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Farm, Garden and Household, 
A Little Texas Farm. 
Lin: main rauclio, Santa Ciertrudes, is 
situated tm a high iiiii between the Santa 
Ccrtrade- and San Fernando creeks. A 
tewer or,lookout, erected on the top ol a 
tree hi iek warehouse, commands an ex- 
tended view, tile eye taking in at one 
glance a scope ol country for twenty miles 
around. The sight is delightful, combin- 
ing the plea-ant with the picturesque. On 
this hill the Captain lnt- erected a large 
and commodious dwelling, with the neees- 
-ary outhouses, lie has also a stable built 
for the ust> of his rancho, capable of ac- 
commodating trom liltx to sixty head ot 
animals at a time. The houses for his 
\ aqiidVos are constructed with a view to 
e unfort and durability, at a respectful dis- 
tance from the main house. A neat and 
-ub-tantio picket li ne, incloses several 
in lh-nnuda gra— around his dwel- 
o.g. appearance-, in spring resembling 
-i well cultivated park, interspersed here 
ad there with beautiful shade trees. Sev- 
eral immense brick cisterns furnish an 
b tin dance ol water lor the residents of 
the rancho, while the stock is supplied 
b m the tank- and the adjacent creeks. 
1 he Captain lias endeavored to so ar- 
range (1i- iraiiei a- l render liimselt en- 
: ire!v independent of ail the annoyances 
nne. te I u i:h the successful operation ot 
large a rancho at so great a distance 
ireiu the e.iv. and ha- furnished himself 
with ail the m deni appliances ol a well 
egulatcit (arm. The work is prosecuted 
iinder w. supervision, and from the 
rrmg , horse -hoe nai 1 to the eree- 
ni a lir-t class house can all be ae- 
mi pi. -tie, I b\ those living upon the 
■ n. ii, i pu ai d a one hundred men are 
"ii-tautly -nip! ycd looking after tile 
arum int.-r,- , -, -f ihi- nnnense hacienda. 
1 he in i'lniili s Intel ol land rnn- 
igiually was an 
..lit Spanish grant, the title from the Span- 
-h < ...Vi rmueut running liaek tlirough a 
mug series f \ear- t u this tract about 
.."st a. i' ire undct fence, embracing 
mil unsurpassed 
n tin- kn.'W w. it ti.r it-abundance in 
proitueing amt in point of quality. An 
t,din.st inon-iict.. It ofniesqnite tim- 
I...riler n '■ I -ides of the Santa I 
I il rude reek, w il Inn the pasture, cx- 
emiing t disdain t- id twelve or iifteen 
titles, in.I abounds in wild game -deer 
and turkeys predominating in numbers. 
tIn i-1 lure ienee 
ia w i.iein'ed in llit* selection 
1I I... ium: rel l.ike 1 lie past- 
ipt Kenedy. \\ ire and lum- 
" a ih ltit'ii hrought into requisi- 
fhe entire lenn i forty miles in 
in. porlh-i. "I which i> eoiistrueted 
ii r.t cln — In rl pine planks saw eil in 
dan e wit del to a specified size, 
-at twentc-l a h in ienglh by six 
wide ....ii quarter incites 
; used aia mesquite, 
'.i. i.i.i. unt\ d w h ai ai c tI'otit ten tn tour- 
I •■!. .lie!.. I;ametel' calculated to last 
building tin- lumber por- 
n llit-- planks are used, 
I ,o id n, l.i telli'd to the |tosts with 
ugut ir a -pike manufactured lor the 
rp, tii po-t being set in the ground 
1' ve ,ml a half feel idle wire portion 
: tin- tenia- ,n--i-l of tliree No. q gal- 
■ an./'d i a ii ■- -I filed 1d the posts 
i> .ih a v.: -nghtdr-'ii pin. si made as to se- 
.re!\ ta-ten ih'- wire on being driven in- 
w ires and along 
a t o >-! i- i, It'd a lit tat tl of 
mt pt those used in 
millin'. 1 In mid if! In lie,- 1 lie fence is 
i a and ii i- more than uso- 
1 aitrm]il to get either in or 
iln- ;i.. line m.nnlt intended for 
.i cattle, horses, mules, 
a -l imported -a ... k A",liter fence with- 
it tin- n. on pasture now being ereeteii 
•t ith a iew i the bettei and easier hand 
ug oi shs'k intemted for immediate sale, 
il,.' pei ■ used lor working stock are eon- 
.tele I of tin- cry be l material, and are 
ao od a nun "I at 11 ,g in tliei r mal. e 
u)> 
Hn ;■ ill- lilt- [> iilinv :uv guarded 
iiM U employed tin thill express jmr- 
’-1 iniil hip whom if- i-i'fi'ti-il eonifurt- 
itil<* iju trti*! l hi“i.' hi- "i\ gate-. dis- 
1111; i-i i :i- 1.11. ii '.Hi hi- i*.-in I lead- 
tin mu- "n tin- load leading l" 
li \\ itll- I'lh' 111 t 111* 1' Se. Olli iliilS, 0)11* ill 
i.i" H.n s,-;-;i .mi* a! 1 .as (_'imi-lias, ami one 
l.u- hull"- 1 In* -i openings liiii i- all 
ti.'i'ii loti with :i \ i. w to n ii It* i* tho gre.it- 
.-ii ui-i-tmini- I ill ii i■ ihh* i" all e«n- 
tddition h. .inI.‘iI interest i-n11 ■ iai i*it 
111.* i-aiita i liMlniili* tract. ( :i|'l. King 
hul mill.*'! !lift'll11 l!o* Rim-oil ih Santa 
"-hii ll'll**. eoutaiuing ln.hOO acres; 
11 ii-ro- mi tho Ayna Dulci*. I'ontvolling 
iiirigiiili'*i*nl w atoring jiiai-os ami grazing 
iiiil**; lll.i’sl iif-rosi.il l'ailn* Islands; l.'i.- 
nt tin* Sans Civi l. two leagues at 
Sau Diego ind l-\ a roi-cnt jmrehase of 
in- l.niiia Alt.* iii-l dependent ranehos. 
twent)-l!vi* leagues, out ol an original 
soanisli grant of l'io leagues, known as 
ii. san .limn tie < inT-Itas. The whole of 
ihis immense scope ol rumilrv consists of 
In* finest pasture i mils in Western Texas, 
uni must =ome tntnri day lie of almost 
incalculable value. 
file -t-.ek of tin* ranelio consists mainly 
title, hor-es, and sheep, although a 
at mnnliei nt jacks and jcnets, goats 
and legs are included in the grand total, 
flu* .-.title stock milliner about nO,000 
head, out of whieli a *e brainleil atinually 
..non head ot calve- (irent efforts have 
eon made I ay t apt King to introduce a 
mu bleed oi cattle, ill which we believe he 
as sue.led. his last importation having 
weathered the past tall and winter in re- 
mark,able eomlition. now being thorough- 
\ U'elimateil and out *1 danger. 
_\t■ \1 ■ 'lues till- !ioi--c storli, consisting 
a man-', colt-, mules, jacks, and horses, 
;! mill >r ring a I suit I., m 10 In-ad. out of which, 
m lane.dilc seasons, are branded from 
! .4do to l-.’iou head ot colts. Like the cat- 
ili- stock, large sums ol' money have been 
expended in ilie introduction line stal- 
ms and jacks, until the stpek lias attain- 
d to a degree ol linem-ss unsurpassed in 
i his portion of Texas. 
I lu- sheep slock number :’.o,ooo head 
improved Merino, yielding an average of 
ur pounds d'wool to the head. In lids, 
as in other -lock, the owner lias spared no 
pains nor meant I " improve the texture 
onl staple ol their llceces and increase the 
size ol'their bodies has been bis great 
uni which iVc,jiii-nt importations of line 
i nick ainpl' testily. 11 is main sheep 
■ mi'll1 is known as Las Bom-gas. taking 
its name from the stoi-l mo t In-ipienting 
that range f rom lu re the -took are dis- 
tributed in best nit the gracing grounds. 
I his stnel lias for a number of years been 
si charge of Cap! ,1 lireer, who lias 
ik'eu pain- Old pride ill their ueeessful 
■ ultnre. 
fids last Inn iii>t b t-i of the stock ol 
tins rancho eon-M an unknown mtnt- 
oi-r id hog- I ive year- ago 1,000 head 
urii pttreha ed and turned loose upon the 
ange. inee which time but few have been 
-laui'htered m molested in any manner, 
tins will probably now number between 
i, olio and i .ooii ln-ad A paekery, two 
miles above the rancho, tor the slaughter- 
jngot surplu- and rough -took', turuishes 
ttii-in with tin- fund obtained in the tliiek- 
l- an abundanee to keep them eontinu- 
d\ hi tat -leek eoiidition 
Ha* 1 vh: A .•ii-.--],,>u<lent Say s "1 
■ ml ymi something that will tin good to 
ili<msands. A gentleman who has had 
this hitherto ineurahle torment for twenty 
\ ears publishes the lidlowing certain cure : 
til a saturated solution of sulphate of 
<|iiiuini< in water. In tin- proportion of one 
part of ■(Uiniue to 74o of water, to lie well 
-haken and applied to tin* nostrils, while 
lying down, with *i ■ amel's hair hrush, 
until il is fell in the throat, the relief is 
immediate. My wife ha had it every 
season for thirty-five y ear- This simple 
remedy eured liei at oiiee. Our phial con- 
tain*; Water, :t o/ quinine, r! grains.” 
l,u on ( vtti.i;. A correspondent of 
the Country Continuum, alter having ex- 
perimented to hi** heart s content with 
several kinds of grease, tohaeeo, yvator, 
kerosene, ashes, uuguentnni, &c., for kill- 
ing lice on cattle, has arrived at the eon- 
elusion that snlpher sprinkled on the ani- 
mals, and well rubbed into the hair, and a 
tablespoonful given in meal daily for a 
week is the simplest, safest and surest 
remedy he has ever tried. 
Speed iu Oxen. 
It is :i matter of great surprise that so 
little attention is paid to the quality oi 
speed in working oxen. Our agricultural 
fairs have been very generally turned into 
mere horse races in the rage for fast road- 
sters. Speed in horseflesh is, to a large 
extent, the mania of the day. (loot! 
draught horses; sound, steady workers of 
tine form and powers of endurance, have 
had to stand aside and let the trotters oc- 
cupy public attention. 
But we have scarcely ever seen the im- 
portance of cultivating' quickness of move- 
ment in working oxen alluded to. And 
yet there are farmers who will follow a 
yoke of oxen around a field, ploughing, or 
drawing loads' at a snail’s pace, now and 
then applying the gad with a shout ol 
•‘go-along,” but making scarcely more 
than half a dozen rounds of a ten acre lot 
in the course of a day. Oxen are proverb- 
ially slow, but they are capable of im- 
provement in this respect as well as other 
animals, and more attention ought to be 
paid to cultivating in them a quick step. 
In Oriental countries, especially in India, 
they are used extensively for the road, in 
place of horses, and they may often be 
seen trotting oft’ at a spanking gait. We 
do not need trotting oxen, but a fast walk 
is of great importance. Doubling their 
speed would double their value as working 
cattle. 
Why may not our agricultural societies 
offer prizes lor the fastest walking oxen 
as well as for the fastest horses? It would 
lake some years to rear a race of good 
walkers, but it is worth an effort, and 
worthy of encouragement, from our agri- 
cultural societies. One of the strongest 
objections to the use of oxen on a farm, 
i-. that they are so slow. This objection 
can l.c and ought to be removed. 
Potatoes on Rich Soil. 
A correspondent of the New England 
Homestead does not believe in the theory 
of growing potatoes on poor, unfertile soil 
to prevent rot. He gives his last year's 
experience as follows, with a half bushel 
of Breesc's l’rolilie potatoes: 
‘•1 rut them in pieces of one and two 
eyes each, prepared niy land, (a light 
chestnut loam, inclining to sand,) by 
ploughing a liberal dressing ot compost 
manure and then putting a shovel ot well 
rotted compost consisting of horse, cow 
and pig manure mixed, in the hill. The 
sets were planted two feet apart in rows 
three led apart, were kept free from 
weeds, and hoed four times. From that 
half bushel of seed, 1 took tip eleven bar- 
rels ot potatoes tor the table and two 
bushels of small potatoes for the pigs, 
there were no signs of rot or any other 
detect except a superabundance of very 
large tubers, too large for baking pur- 
poses. Better potatoes 1 have not had on 
my table at any time during the last ten 
years. The crop in 1S72, on the same 
ground, was potatoes. From a live years' 
experience 1 am forced to the conviction 
that that potato should be as well fed and 
nursed as beets or cabbages. When 1 see 
fields ot potatoes crowded with Unman 
wormwood, pigweed, eoekleburrs. and 
other foul stuff. 1 can’t help feeling some 
lor them as one would for a family of 
small children w itli a dissipated lather and 
feeble, sickly mother- they need outside 
help and inside comforts.” 
Removing Large Bouldei'v. 
Near a corner of one of tin* writer's 
fields was a large boulder that would 
weigh probably two tons, the upper part 
of which w as only a few inches above the 
surface of the ground. This rock had 
been ploughed over, harrowed over, 
mowed over, sowed over and harvested 
over ever since the laud was m.-n d. ami 
of the forest. Several new ploughshares, 
each costing at that time fifty cents each, 
had been broken bv coming in contact with 
ibis granitic ‘'hard head." After a careless 
ploughman had smashed up a new plough 
on the rock it was resolved that something 
should be done with it. One halt hour's 
labor with a shovel removed the earth 
above tin* rock so that two-thirds ot the 
upper part lay fully exposed. A lire was 
then kindled on the top of this “hard 
head,'1 and a quarter of a wagon load of 
old pieces of rails, roots and fragments ot 
stumps were heaped on the lire. Shortly 
after the heat began to enter the surface 
of the stone the top was covered with 
scales, which had to lie removed with a 
long pole or crowbar. Before the com- 
bustibles were consumed the boulder 
cracked through and through into several 
large fragments, which were readily pried 
out and were used advantageously in 
building a cellar wall. 
Farming in a .Mill Fond. A corre- 
spondent of the Department of Agriculture 
in lliehmond county, Virginia, reports that 
he emigrated from New York, and pur- 
chased a farm in that county, some seventy 
acres of which had once been a mill pond. 
In ]s7l. lie cleared it of weeds, brush, 
etc., and ditched where necessary, and 
has since raised on it. without fertilizers, 
excellent crops of corn, wheat, rye, and 
oats, in August, 1872, he sowed on a 
portion of it buckwheat and rye, sowing 
both on the same ground at the same 
time. The buckwheat made a good crop. 
After it was harvested the rye came for- 
ward rapidly, and afforded much pasture 
for calves during the winter. When har- 
vested in 187;i, it was the best crop he 
ever saw. Most of it was seven feet 
high, with long heads and good grain. 
Some of the straw was sold in Washington 
for $1.2.5 per hundred weight lie also, 
in 187:!, harvested from some of this mill 
pond land a bountiful crop of timothy 
hay, some of the heads id' which were 
over one foot in length. 
Important Item for Farmers. A 
President of an agricultural society calls 
attention to the fact that there are, in a 
standard legal barrel, only one hundred 
ipiarts, while the ordinary flour barrel 
most in use among the farmers in the sale 
of potatoes and apples, contains nearly 
one-eighth more. Farmers sell their pro- 
duce in flour barrels, and merchants trans- 
fer the same to standard barrels, making 
a profit on quantity as well as on the price. 
In the sale of eight, hundred barrels of 
potatoes from a farm, the proprietor loses 
one hundred barrels, worth two hundred 
and fifty dollars, for which he might as 
well be paid. The middleman, not the 
consumer profits by this. Farmers, see to 
it that you employ the one hundred quart 
barrel hereafter. 
I'ui nino Tomatoes. That tomatoes 
an- benefitted by pruning we have not the 
slightest doubt. Some recommend and 
other practice cutting oil all the tops of 
the plants, to which we most strongly 
object, as we are satisfied that such a 
course is very injurious to the plants, as 
well as to the perfect ripening of the fruit. 
As the tomato begins to grow, select say 
three or four of the strongest shoots, pinch 
ali others out, should there he any, by 
t he fin o’er and thumb, close to the main 
stem. When these four branches begin to 
show fruit, a small lateral branch will 
show itself immediately at the next joint. 
These should be all pinched out as soon as 
they appear, letting no shoots grow at any 
time, hut the four main branches referred 
to; by so doing, whether the plants are 
tied to stakes or laid on the ground, we 
have always found that we secured a 
larger, finer, and at the same time a 
heavier crop than we could by any other 
process obtained. 
A precocious boy of eight summers at- 
tributes the death of a pet gold fish—his 
sister’s idol—to the fact that it couldn’t 
take a joke. He used to catch it occa- 
sionally with a bent pin. 
A child five years old, bright, and active 
and red haired, was left on a door step in 
Skowhegan a few nights since. 
Beautiful Hands. 
Siu-li beautiful, beautiful hands!' 
They’re neither white nor small; 
And you, 1 know, would scarcely think 
That they are fair at all. 
I’ve looked on hands whose form and hue 
A sculptor’s dream might be; ^ et are these aged, wrinkled hands 
Most beautiful to me. 
>iich beautiful, beautiful hands! 
Though heart were weary ami sad.. 
These patient hands kept toiling on. 
That the children might be glad. 
I almost weep, as. looking back 
To childhood’s distant day, 
I think, how these hands rested not 
When mine were at their plav. 
Hut, oh! beyond this shadow-lamp. 
Where all is bright and fair, 
1 know full well these dear old hand** 
\\ ill palms of victory bear. 
Where crystal streams, through emiless days, 
Flow oVCf golden sands. 
And where the old grow young again. 
T 1 clasp my mother's hands. 
1 ™ ■■ -11 11 I 
Somerville and Son. 
“lining to that dreadful factory again!” 
said Mrs. Somerville, looking up as her 
daughter entered the sitting room, dressed 
for walking. “I declare, Kellie, you might 
as well he a hoy as a girl, for any pleas- 
ure 1 have in your society. Every day you 
are to the factory, leaving me alone." 
••I will come back soon it you want me, 
mother; hut 1 promised father to come 
down and give him my opinion of some 
patterns for moulding that arc to he sent 
in to-day.” 
“As it the opinion of a girl of your age 
was of any value. You need not hurry 
hack on my account. I do not want to 
three you to remain at home I can hear 
the sorrow ot having a masculine tom-boy 
of a girl, instead of a gentle, relined com- 
panion. (Jo.” 
Kellie Somerville pressed a kiss upon 
the fretful face pettishly turned away to 
evade the caress, and then went out very 
gravely. Her stop, strong and elastic was 
unusually slow, as she walked toward the 
factory where her lather waited lor her, 
and for the hundredth time her face was 
clouded as she debated in her own mind 
the vexed ipiestion of her duty. Kot her 
inclination—that pointed steadily one wav 
—blit her duty. 
From the time when, grasping her 
father's ~trong linger, the little girl tod- 
dled bv his side, Nellie Somerville had 
been that laihcr's pride, and the cross of 
her mother. Child after child had been 
taken from the home of John Somerville 
to till a little grave in the church yard— 
the victims of an over-anxiety to guard 
them troni every breath of air; to fortify 
their constitutions hy incessant dosing; to 
force health by combating iinagnuirv 
weakness. 
When Kellie was horn, the father assert- 
ed his authority, and the babe was brought 
up almost in the open air. and found per- 
fect health and strength in constant ex- 
ercise, good food, and a total deprivation 
ot all cordials and narcotics. If she cried 
she was not dosed on supposition of pain, 
hut comforted hy a ride on papa’s shoulder, 
or a race in the garden. 
When childhood was passed, school days 
oxer, the girl came home from a seminary 
in a distant city, and shocked her mother 
anew A good scholar, a fine pianist and 
promising linguist, she was averse to em- 
broidery or worsted-work, fond of riding 
and walking, and while essentially refined 
in thought and action, had no affectations 
or line ladyisnts, such as .Mrs. Somerville 
considered the|oroxvningjo!umns of woman- 
hood. She entered into the details of 
housekeeping with a hearty zest, though 
her mother declared she heat eggs like a 
ploughboy. and stirred rake like a milk- 
maul. 
•‘Inn see. papa, Heine sam, e,„ii;,|(,M- 
t.iallv, to her sympathizing parent. “l 
can't hall'do anything, and mamma thinks 
1 am awfully unfeminine, it eggs are to 
he beaten, 1 !»at them, not dab at them as 
if 1 was in a decline. 1 do try to please 
mamma, and 1 sat all day yesterday morn- 
ing working upon a horrible combination 
of zephyr and canvas lor a foot stool. But 
mamma says 1 stall the work ; and between 
you and me, papa, 1 did wish the foot-stool 
was in a sufficiently advanced state to war- 
rant mein kicking it. 1 wish 1 was a boy; 
then I could be at the factory all the time. 
John Somerville could scarcely look at 
the handsome, healthy face raised to his 
own, and wish it different in any way : yet 
the hidden grief of his life was that there 
was no son to inherit the name upon the 
factory sign for three generations. “Som- 
erville & Son” were known for miles 
around the village where the great factory 
was located, and their names were good 
in many of the leading cities of the coun- 
try. John had inherited the business, from 
father and grandfather, but his own sons, 
three dark-eyed boys, lay in the church- 
yard, and Nellie alone remained of six 
children. 
More than once the thought had crossed 
iiis mind, “if she was only a boy,” as 
Nellie followed him over the great build- 
ing with the keenest interest in every de- 
partment there. 
The business was the manufacture ol 
frames of every description and Nellie be- 
came familiar with every detail, from the 
purchase of the lumber to the criticism of 
the finished work. She had a nicety of 
touch that detected the slightest inequali- 
ties of surface even in polished wood, and 
her eye was at once quick and correct. 
Little' by little, almost unconsciously, 
John Somerville trusted Nellie with much 
of the decision in purchases, and the book- 
keeping was often in her care for weeks 
together, when there was a pressure of 
work. Mrs. Somerville whined and fret- 
ted over the strangely masculine tastes of 
her child, but her father became more and 
more averse to parting with her in busi- 
ness hours. 
Two years alter Nellie returned from 
school, and just after her twenty-first 
birthday, she started one morning, as seen 
in the opening of my story, to look at 
some patterns to be sent for decision. 
Such matters were often entrusted entire- 
ly to her judgment, so she was not sur- 
prised to find her father had gone out, 
leaving the decision to her. llut after she 
hail given the order, had answered a lot of 
letters lying upon the desk, had wandered 
all over the building and returned again 
to the office, she. was surprised at, her 
father's long absence. 
One of the foremen, in the finishing de- 
partment, coming to t|ie office for some 
last orders about the shipment of some 
goods, said Mr. Somerville had appointed 
to meet him there at noon, and the propri- 
etor of Somerville & Son’s frame factory 
was a man of rigid punctuality. 
Ten, litteen, twenty minutes Mcpnen 
Holton waited in the office, watching 
Nellie’s busy hand as she folded, sealed 
and dieted a lot of circulars, and think- 
ing that never had lie seen a lace so fair, 
or heard a voice so clear and musical as 
Nellie Somerville’s. Hut as the clock struck 
the half-hour, Nellie looked lip with a 
startled face. 
“Something has happened, Stephen,” 
she said ; “my lather is never half an hour 
behind time.' Send some one to look for 
him.” 
“The men are all at dinner. Miss .Nel- 
lie. 1 will go myself.” 
Hut, even as he spoke, a messenger 
hurriedly entered Hie olliee, saying: 
“Mr. Somerville was thrown from his 
horse while on his way hare from the 
village, and is badly injured.” 
“Where?” broke from Nellie’s white 
lips. 
“We took him home, and he asked me 
to come here for you.” 
Even in her horror and griet Nellie re- 
tained some presence of mind. Looking 
into Stephen Holton’s grave, sympathizing 
face, she said: 
“You will take charge here until you 
hear from my father. 1 will be responsi- 
ble.” 
“Thank you.” he said, deeply moved by 
her confidence in him at such a time. “I 
will try to do my duty.” 
“I am sure of that.” she answered, and 
extended her hand. 
Two minutes later she was hurrying 
homeward. None too soon was her clear 
head and quiet resolution brought to bear 
upon the excited household. Her mother 
was in hysterics, the servants bustling here and there purposeless and terrified, 
and her father lying upon the bed in the 
hands ol' a surgeon and two gentlemen 
who had assisted in bringing him home. 
There was plenty to do. In less time 
than would have seemed possible, the 
servants were in their proper places, Mrs. 
Somerville quieted, and Nellie, white as a 
sheet, but perfectly tranquil, actively en- 
gaged in waiting upon the surgeon. 
The weary hours that followed taxed 
every nerve of the girl's frame, but she 
bore the strain bravely; and when the 
surgeon led her to the drawing-room, he 
felt a deep respect for the girl who had so 
nobly crushed back all selfish sorrow to 
aid her father in his agony (living her a glass of water, and making 
her rest quietly for a few minutes, he 
watched her face till the drawn rigidly ol 
every feature relaxed, and the strained 
eyes looked piteously into his own. 
“That is better,” he said kindly,—“You 
may cry now.” 
Nellie’s lips quivered. 
“You have something to tell me?" 
“Yes. Are you strong enough to hear 
it ?” 
■■That he will die? Oh, sav he will not 
die!” 
“The injuries are not fatal. Your father 
may live for years—" 
Nellie's tears fell last now. 
“Hut," the doctor continued, “he will 
never he aide to walk again. The injury 
to the spine will keep him a cripple for 
life.” 
Never walk again! While Nellie sob- 
bed out her anguish in the drawing room, 
•John Somerville, unconscious of the dread 
liat that had gone forth, slept under the 
inlluenee of a powerful opiate. 
For mam .lays the two women who 
loved him had no thought for anything 
hut the strong man stricken down in the 
prime ot his life, needing care like a little 
child. Fnder the inlluenee id areal sor- 
row the crust of scllishuess melted from 
the wil'c'shenit, and -he became a devoted 
nurse, forgetting the fancied ailments she 
had nursed foryears, in ministering to her 
husband, as he lay helpless and suffering. 
Iiut there came a day when John .Som- 
erville was told, kindly and cautiously, id 
the doom before him. It took all the 
Christian strength of the man's nature to 
endure the shock. Better deal h, he thought 
than life at such a price. The first agony 
over, he thought of the laetory, the bread- 
winner tor wife and child—the business 
of his 'life Must the old firm die at last, 
and the nourishing business be sold for 
want of a master's care. Involuntarily he 
turned to Nellie, and talked long and 
earnestly. 
ll was a surprise to lam, mspiieol what 
ho had soon when she replied: 
•■1 know tho factory would lie your first 
anxiety, father, and Stephen lias boon here 
every evening to report to me, bringing 
mo all the mail-matter. To-day t wont 
down myself. Everything is going on 
well. Tin1 orders for this month are all 
tilled, and the new ones under wav. 1 have 
put in some now material. l>o you fool 
able to go over what 1 have done?” 
C learly she explained every detail of 
the business in the four weeks that had 
passed sinee the aeeident, and modestly 
showed him the memoranda she had kept 
of every business transaetion 
"Nellie, he said, when she finished. 
if Heaven denied me a son, it has given 
me 1, cmcvi _i.,„£ri,i„,. trill, 
me. 1 ean stillearry on my laotory though 
1 lie crippled here.'’ 
There was a buzz of comment in the 
village w hen Miss Ellen Somerville assum- 
ed the charge of the frame factory her 
father had owned so long. Some id the 
workmen refused to be "ordered about’ 
by a girl, and were prompth discharged: 
but the majority worked better under the 
stimulous of Nellie’s judicious praise 
People who sneered at "masculine women" 
were loreed to confess lhat Nellie was as 
womanly, if not as helpless, as the finest 
lady ot ‘them all. Patrons of the factory 
who propheeied its utter ruin were toreed 
to confess that their orders were filled as 
promptly and as well as ever before. And 
yet, in the counting-house, only a woman 
controlled the entire business, kept the 
books, answered the letters, and guided 
every detail ot the vast establishment. 
inree years nan passeu siiu't- 
came the head ot the business, when 
Stephen Holton wooed her tor his wife, 
lie lmd saved from his salary sufficient to 
make a pleasant home, and Nellie knew 
he loved her faithfully, as she had long 
loved him. So, with her happy consent, 
he sought her lather to ask for his child. 
“From all the world." .John Somerville 
said, “I could not have chosen a man to 
whom 1 would so gladly give my Nellie. 
It will comfort me, in the years that may 
be lclt of my life, to know my brave girl 
has a protector, when I am gone. Hut, 
Stephen, there is one wish very near mv 
heart that you can gratify.'’ 
“Name it, sir." 
“I shall, on your marriage-day, deed to 
you the factory and business, subject only 
to a moderate life-income for myself and 
wife. Hut I would like to keep the old 
name there. An act of the legislature will 
give you the right to be Stephen Somer- 
ville, and Somerville & Son may still live 
in the old firms place.” 
So when Nellie married, some, months 
later, she became the wife of Stephen 
Holton Somerville. Gradually she found 
her duties in her new home drawing her 
little by little from an active place in the 
factory ; and, proud ol her husband, she 
gladly resigned her authority to him, find- 
ing scope for her energies in the duties 
around her, till one sunny morning, walk- 
ing over to her father’s, she put into his 
arms a tiny, crowing babe, ami said, with 
glad tears: 
“My business cares are over, papa. 
Henceforth 1 resign in favor of •Somer- 
ville & fion.' 
Telegraph Blunders. The telegraph 
makes some amusing blunders—amusing, 
at least, to those not otherwise interested 
in the messages, but provoking enough to 
the persons who send them. lion. W Par- 
sons. the lecturer, was telegraphed from 
a suburban town to learn the subject ol 
the lecture he was about to deliver there. 
11 is answer was “Michael Angelo.” Fancy 
his surprise when, arriving in town, he 
saw posted all over the walls that he was 
to lecture on "Maniac Angels.” Here is 
another ol the same sort: 
A paper says that, in reply to a question 
from the lecture committee of the chief 
town of the district as to the subject of a 
lecture to be given at the institution, the 
lecturer telegraphed. “A Taste of Naples 
and Homo.” The telegraph made it read, 
“A Taste of Apples and Hum.” 
Selling Short Bourbon. Says the 
Oakland (Cal.)Trilmno: “A familiar scene 
in two or three hundred new drinking 
saloons that, would be open in ease No 
License should carry would be something 
like this—the boys have it put up: Thirsty 
Customer—Mr. Barkeeper, what will five 
gallons and a gill ol your best whiskey 
cost? Air. 11.— $30.25. T. C.— Cheap 
enought; I’ll take it! Demijohn is handed 
down ; T. C. takes a nip, smacks his lips, 
and informs Air. B. that on the whole he 
thinks he will not keep the balance, and 
suggests that AI. B. shall buy it back. Air. B.r always ready for a bargain, offers 
$30,10 for it, which offer T. C. accepts, 
paying the fifteen cents difference. You 
see, he "sells short’ on Bourbon, ‘seller 15.’ 
Jolly isn’t it? A ten-gallon transaction 
and only tilteen eents changed hands.” 
In Love With a Picture. 
It was in truth, a most beautiful portrait 
—a female head—perfectly Grecian. She 
might have been the Sybil, when Apollo 
lirst beheld her. But I cannot describe a 
face ; 1 never could examine beauty analy- 
tically, as you would a mineral or a piece 
of exquisite mosaic. 1 can only say that 
I saw and felt it was very, very lovely. 
My poor friend Fletcher was in an ecsta- 
ey. 
“Look at those eyes!” said he; “look 
at those lips! Now 1 never kissed a girl 
in my life; but if I could but see a pair of 
lips like those, with blood in them ! I 
know I am a sworn old bachelor, Moses; 
but do you really suppose it is from na- 
ture ? Let us see that catalogue,—No. 
73,—‘Miss Ella Vincent.’ Tis a pretty 
name, isn't it ? But did vou ever see so 
beautiful a fare?” 
“Oh, yes.” I answered, “a thousand 
times.” 
“Name her, then.'" 
1 hesitated. In truth, l could not. 1 
was compelled to yield. 
\\ e pursued our respective ways home; 
for the dinner hour had arrived, and 1 hail 
no idea of sacrilicing the substantial en- 
joyment of a brace of partridges to the 
more relined, perhaps, but, to my sordid 
taste, less congenial one ot gazing at a 
woman's lovely face. 
My reflections concerning my infatuated 
friend wore sombre enough, as 1 pursued 
my homeward walk. 1 was bound to him 
by ties stronger than those which unite 
ordinary friends. We were the two only 
old bachelors in the neighborhood, and 
had together maint ained the brunt of many 
a worldly contest in defence of our celiba- 
cy. I had long regarded him its a lirm 
member of our honorable but persecuted 
fraternity. He had witnessed everv trial, 
he had overcome every temptation. It was 
only a week before that he assured me no 
lady had ever made an impression on his 
heart which lasted two hours after he had 
left her presence. .Julias, Amelias, Sarahs, 
Emilys, .Marias, .lanes—all had attacked 
him, and all in vain. 
Vi's, after all lliis ; alter having sustained 
every contest, ami having conic oil' vieto- 
lioti- in every encounter; alter having 
passed nnseatlicil through the tiimaeo, 
seven times licatcil, to fall in love with a 
picture!—a piece of canvas! daubed over 
with paint and oil —a thing that any school- 
hoy might spoil with his inkstand It was 
too much, it yvas like a nolde ship, which, 
having crossed the ocean through storm 
and tempest, and having triumphantly 
braved a thousand dangers of the sea, 
should be wrecked within sight of her in- 
tended haven, and upon an insignificant 
shoal, which had not been considered c»f 
suflieient importance even to lie avoided. 
When 1 dropped in upon my friend the 
nevt morning, I found him still raving 
about the portrait. I remonstrated— I at- 
tempted In reason with him. Alas! how 
little had reason to do either with his ma- 
lady or his disposition ! I reminded him 
of (lie many illustrious men who had been 
proud to enrol their names on the undving 
record of celibacy ll was ;i|| m vain. 1 
tried ridicule but lie was unmoved. I 
told him of the oertainU with which mar- 
riage was followed by tamily iptarrcls and 
petticoat government, ltwasvoiil and of 
no effect. Fletcher was crazy : more—he 
was in love,—a thousand limes worse, tor 
there are plenty of lunatic asylums; but, 
ahu k lor the boasted philanthropy of the 
age, whoever hear I of a In ■ ■i n/lam 
How much lime and how much monel 
have been devoted to ameliorating the 
condition of those who are bereft of rea- 
son : and yet nothing Ims been done for 
tile victims ot the tender pa.ision. a- if a 
man's brains were of more import alien 
1 i'fiave digressed I lad almost any other 
calamity befallen my friend, there could 
have been some remedy. Hail he broken 
a limb.it might have been mended: a 
broken bone will knit together in nine 
days; had he cracked his skull, it might 
have been lived by trepanning: but 
Fletcher was in that peculiar situation lor 
which there was no present remedy ; lie 
was out of Immunity's reach 
But there was one consolation : he was 
entranced onh with a portrait. This was 
far different from falling in love with a lit- 
tle witch in llesh and blood. The portrait 
could not talk: there was a difference, 
surely ; it ■ uihlu’t take his arm ot a moon- 
light evening, and walk out of everybody’s 
hearing; it could not receive long letters, 
and write longer answers; in a word, it 
could “neither marry, nor be given in mar- 
riage." I had forgotten all thi-■ while that 
there was an original to that portrait: 
Fletcher had not, 
Some months passed away, and in\ 
friend was as crazy as ever. Time, indeed, 
seemed rather to increase than to heal his 
malady. One day lie entered my room in 
great haste. 
“1 am going,” said lie, “to Brighton, 
immediatelv, and have come for you to go 
with me.” 
“Why, in the name c f common sense, 
are you going to Brighton J” I asked. 
“1 have .just heard that .Miss Ellen Vin- 
cent is there. I know the street and the 
number. There can be no mistake." 
“And do you intend to call upon her, 
with no other introduction than your own 
impudence? Fletcher, t his is worse than 
1 should have, expected, even from you. 1 
warn you now—as you regard your 
“Oh! you need not go on; I anticipate 
what you intend to sav. I have heard it 
so often that I have it all by heart. Be- 
sides, 1 have made up my mind on the 
subject. The train leaves at three. We 
have no time to lose .lust send down 
your portmanteau, and I wiM hear it all 
when we are on our journey, though it be 
lor the hundredth time. I will—upon my 
word, 1 will—and 1 will not get asleep, 
as 1 did the hist time, but will bear it with 
all possible patience And then, if you 
convince me, Moses,—and you know you 
will,—we will return." 
Finding that nothing could restrain him, 
I consented to bear him company, in the 
hope that my guardian care might prove 
in some wav behetieial. 
\\ lion we arrived at tlip lanious water- 
ing-place, Fletcher's lirst visit was to a 
friend, who, rather fortunately, —or ra- 
ther, unfortunately'—knew the lady of 
whom he was In sueh impatient finest, 
lie promised an introduetion; aiul my 
eompanion returned to his hotel, and pass- 
ed the remainder of the day in dressing. 
It was the first time I hail ever seen him 
noli -this love works sad changes in a 
man's character and he was really a tine- 
looking fellow. 
At the appointed time his friend united, 
and they' departed together. 1 was read- 
ing a very interesting work on partial in- 
sanity and mental hallucination, when 1 
was interrupted by Fletcher’s well-known 
step. I heard him,ashe ascended thestairs, 
give orders to be awakened at s.i\. 
“What is the matter now 1 inquired, 
as he entered. 
‘•Why, it’s all up! Would you believe 
itJ Miss Vincent, went to Hastings this 
very morning. lSut the train starts at 
seven You will go, of course?" 
Here was a quandary'. 1 certainly was 
unwilling to leave the victim to the guid- 
ance of his own recklessness, lie might 
be otV in a tangent from Hastings to New 
York or Egypt, or the North Pole. 1 con- 
sented to go, upon condition that we 
should return in three days at farthest. 
This 1 insisted upon, not with the remot- 
est hope of its fulfilment, Imt merely as 
an excuse to my own conscience. 
In due time we arrived at Hastings. We 
had scarcely entered our hotel, when iiiv 
companion deserted me. In a lew hours 
he returned with a most loylul counte- 
nance. 
••I have caught her at last,” he exclaim- 
ed, as he entered. “She is here." Here 
he compressed his lips with exultation. 
“She is soon to give a ball on her birth- 
day. 1 have seen our friend Smith, and 
he lias promised to obtain an invitation for 
each of us.”. 
“Indeed!” said 1; “you are kind. At 
whose request, pray, did you solicit an in- 
vitation for me ?” • 
“Oh! I supposed you would like to go, ol course. But don’t make a bother about 
it; I will take no denial.” 
The next morning, notes of invitation 
were sent to both ol us. 
“I wonder if the post is in ?” said I. “I wonder it there will be a large as- 
sembly ?” was the response. 
“What a gloomy day!” continued I. 
scratching; my name in the vapor which I had breathed on the window. 
“What beautiful writing !” observed un- 
friend. “Just look at it! 
“Beautiful! I can’t read it for the lite of 
me. What word is that?” 
“Nonsense! you have got the wrong 
paper. I mean the rose-colored. Do you 
suppose a lady writes invitations on fools- 
cap ?” 
My triend had become learned in the 
manners and customs ol the ladies. 
“You have improved wonderfully,” said 
I, “since last summer. When your sister 
sent to you for a pair of gloves, you pur- chased for her a pair large enough for anv omnibus driver or cab-man.” 
“\\ ell, I will teach you all 1 have learn- 
ed. Shall we commence our first lesson ? 
^ on have endeavored to invest me with 
prudence and discretion many a time. I will now act the tutor. Heaven grant me better success.” 
■ i am obliged. certainly. But as your 
now science will be of little practical utili- 
ty, you will excuse me.” 
"Well, do as you will. All I can hope 
is, that you may, on some happy day, fall 
in love yourself.” 
“Von could hardly have wished me a 
more severe punishment, llut when I do 
become enamored, it Will not be with a 
part rail. 1 think I can say that.” 
“And I hope to convince you to-morrow 
evening that J. too, can love something 
besides a portrait.” 
The expected evening arrived Accom- 
panied by our friend, we departed lor the 
residence of the lair hostess, flic street 
was crowded with carriages, and we did 
not reach the door without some difficulty. 
The rooms were brilliant with the splen- 
dor of art, and dazzling with the loveliness 
of nature. Nothing was wanting in lux- 
ury or in elegance. Fletcher hastened on, 
until lie reached the room where our host- 
ess was standing. A small circle was in 
the middle, and several id' the guests ad- 
vanced to it. After a lew minutes they 
retired. The lady o| the house was nKini 
testly their. 
“\\ here is she?" asked Fletcher, e:i"Vr- 
ly. 
"That lady in the very centre; of the 
circle,” answered our friend: "she with 
the cap.” 
•■•'.in- messes plainly, however, consid- 
ering the occasion. What a little la ivy 
hand, and how nicely that white glove is ! 
fitted to it .' 1 wish she would turn this 1 
way.” 
The lady iliil turn. My wonder-stricken 
companion danced about as it he had been 
stung by a nest of hornets, or bitten bv a 
boa constrictor. The blood rushed to his 
face, lie muttered an unintelligible ex- 
clamation, and hastened from the room as 
speedily as tin* dense crowd could permit 
He seized the first hat he encountered, 
and in a few minutes was at his hotel. 
••birthday!” said some one in nn hear- 
ing. “How old is she :J' 
“fifty-seven !” 
I did not. laugh—I did not shout. 1 was 
rejoiced; and it was with no common joy. 
1 ielt assured that, alter this folly. Fletcher 
would become a sound old bachelor, a 
tw,tlil'i,loiiR.vic4»iiPf, .w.'. a 
his apartment, lie was busily engaged in 
packing his trunk. How chapfallen! 1 
addressed to him words of consolation. I 
flattered myself that, at that favorable 
epoch, remarks of due solemnity upon 
matters of matrimony and celibacy would* 
sink deeply into bis heart, and be produc- 
tive of be.ui^ljeial consequences. 
“It is verv like you,” said Fletcher to 
his lovely wife, as they stood looking at 
her portrait, which had been transferred 
from an old bachelor's hall to an elegant 
parlor; “and how much 1 am indebted to 
it! believe me, Ellen, 1 shall always pat- 
ronize the tine arts.” 
“And birthday halls, too'."' asked his 
wife, with an arch smile. 
“No—pardon me ; I detest them, »ind if 
ever I attend other-” 
“You will not mistake my old aunt for 
me ?” 
* * * * * * * 
The world is full of changes. Politi- 
cians are not (lie only turncoats. 1 have, 
myself, a new set of opinions. 
A Son of Napoleon III. 
From the Press. I 
Tin* ghost of Louis Napoleon, or what 
looks strangely like the wraith ot the de- 
funct Emperor, may be seen daily haunt- 
ing the Restaurant Morel, back of the 
()pera Comique in l’aris, a cafe must 
frequented by artists anil authors. The 
ghost in question is no other than the 
son of the deceased ruler, the eldest child 
of the late celebrated Mrs. Howard. 
He is remarkably like his father (an ad- 
vantage which the Prince Imperial does 
not enjoy), and is said to resemble him 
also in conduct. He is a middle-aged 
man now, but is not in the least a settled 
or steady one. and his habits of dissipation 
and extravagance used to give the Em- 
peror much trouble. To get rid of this 
wild scion, and to avoid the scandals 
which might have been set afloat by the 
Liberals respecting his conduct, in Paris, 
his father sent him first as Consul to Uel- 
last, and, finding that still too near to 
France in all probability, lie transferred 
hint to the Consulate of Zanzibar, lie is 
now residing in Paris and bears the tittle 
of‘Count de Bure. Some day, perhaps. In* 
may play the part of Duke de Morny to 
Napoleon IV 
A Cat \Ymi‘i*i'.i> isv ltotsixs. An ex- 
citing contest was witnessed in the court 
yard on Friday last, between a cat and 
some robins that is worth chronicling. 
A robin had a nest under the north stoop 
of the court house, and on Friday her brood 
ol young robins made their iirst attempt 
to fly. As one poor, half-fledged bird was 
laboriously flying near the ground, a 
tigerish-looking cat spied and gave it 
chase. The bird flew as best it could, but 
the cat’s swift, stealthy steps gained upon 
it, and the fate of the bird seemed sealed. 
But its terrified cries brought relief, and 
just as the eat pounced upon and seized it 
in her mouth, half-a-dozen old robins lit 
on her haek with a tnry that was perfectly 
astonishing to her catship, and dropping 
her prey she incontinently turned tail and 
flew across the yard, the relentless robins 
pursuing her with the greatest fury and 
tilling the air with their vengeful erics. 
Not until the eat took refuge in the ad- 
joining building did the birds give up the 
chase and return to the young bird. The 
latter was unhurt, and the noise of the 
contest having drawn to the spot twenty- 
live or thirty other robins, it completed 
the day's practice under ample protection, 
and amid a clattering of bird-tongues sel- 
dom heard in northern climes, [(lonesee 
Republican. 
Sister (home ironi boarding school, to 
brother who never gets up till delay be- 
comes dangerous.)—“Willy, the orient 
flames with golden splendor—arise! our 
morning refection awaits your presence.” 
(William doesn’t hear.) Mother (shouts af- 
terwards and making a great clattering 
on the balusters with the broomstick.) 
“Wi-i-i-i-il-liam ! get up this instant, you 
lazy dogskin you, and come down to 
breakfast!” (William doesn’t hear.) Father 
(a few minutes later)—“Bill?” William 
(springing out of bed)—“Coming sir !” 
The Transit of Venus. 
The transit of Venus is a very rare phe- 
uoiucnon. The transits occur in pairs 
eight years apart. The pairs are separated 
from each other by a period of 11 2 years. 
Until very recently the transit has been 
considered the best means of getting the 
sun’s distance from the earth and, perhaps, the only means. Until within the last ten 
years the result obtained by Euefce, from 
observations made at the last transit, has 
been accepted as the true distance between 
the earth and the sim. This result was 
96,000,000 of miles. Latterly, however, 
other methods of observation have been 
discovered and employed, and tliev all 
tend to show that this distance is too 
great by three and a halt to four millions 
ot miles, and that the true distance is 
about 92,000,000 ot miles. This latter re- 
sult was liable to a large uncertainty, and 
it is hoped that the observations on the 
coming transit will give a result whose 
probable error will not be more than d00,- 
000 miles. In view of these and many other facts the importance of the coming transit is evident, and all nations ot the 
civilized world have taken measures to 
observe it. Ily good fortune none are 
more thoroughly prepared for the work 
than the Government of the United States. 
About three years ago I tear Admiral 
Sands, at that time Superintendent of the Xaval Observatory, look the initiatory 
steps to bring the matter to the attention 
of Congress. The sum of Slob,000 has 
been appropriated by Congress for making the necessary preparations, under the dT- 
reetion of a competent board of scientific 
men. After full consideration of the sub- 
ject this board decided that the 1 ’llited 
States should send out at least eight 
parties to observe the transit, each party 
to be equipped with the means of making both eye and photographic observations. 
As these parties would go to countries 
rarely visited by scientific observers, it 
was also deemed desirable that they should 
be provided with the means ot making as 
many physical observations as possible. 
Among Ihc incidental advantages which 
it presented was that of ti\ing accurately 
the latitudes and longitudes of many im- 
portant points in the western hemisphere, 
a practical service to navigation of the 
greatest possible consequence. Besides, 
the geographical position of many ot the 
most important cities in the Indian Ocean 
arc at. present but very inaccurately deter- 
mined. 1 hn-i provided for, the commis- 
sion proceeded to make detailed plans tor 
the organization »>l the partic-. Thev 
decided that all the stations and all the 
parties should lie lilted out in exactly the 
same manner, and consequently a descrip- 
tion of one is a description ot all. Mach 
party is to consist of live persons; an 
astronomer, commanding; an assistant 
istronomer, second in command ; a princi- 
pal photographer, and two assistant pho- 
to" raphers. 
Tin- Instruments with which they are to 
!>t‘ l'nmisiit-il are as follow A telescope, 
having an object-glass of live inches 
aperture anil seventy inehes locus, equa- 
torially inounteil, provided with a driving 
clock, the whole so arranged as to be ad 
in tilde to any latitude in either the north- 
ern or southern hemisphere; a portable 
meridian instrmuenl, (for determining 
both time and latitude, having an object- 
glass two and a half inches aperture and 
thirty im in- tin-II- an astronomical ehicl;; 
and a chronograph l liere is also included 
a complete set ot photographic apparatus, 
— that is, a telescope, five inches aperture, 
and fort\ feet in length. Iviiighori/nnta l\ 
in the north and south direction, the image 
of the sun being retleeted into it. bv means 
of a mirror, liesides. there are a unrulier 
ttf, WgtJ.t i,n.st.i;uu\e.i)ts,.i.s|jLc]l ;ts level--, a 
general camp i-ipiipage of every variety, 
l-'or convenient use in the field, tiirye port- 
able observatories will be sent with each 
party. One is for the equatorial telescope, 
one for the meridian instrument, and the 
third for the photographic apparatus 
These houses have all been constructed in 
Washington, and erected on the grounds 
of the Naval Observatory, forming a curi- 
ous and interesting village. The photo- 
graphers have been educated to this work 
by photographing an artificial transit 
arranged tor the purpose. 
1 In1 transit happens on tin* stii any ol 
December. U will last about lour and a 
half hours. (If course it will be visible 
from all planus whore the sun is above the 
horizon during that time. At the begin- 
ning ot the transit the sun is just setting 
at a point a few hundred miles west, of 
our 1’aeilie coast. At the end of the tran- 
sit it has just ri-en in llritisli India and 
Russian Siberia. Consequently the most 
favorable places for observing the transit 
are on the opposite side ot the earth from 
tlu> I'nited States. In selecting stations 
the commissioners have found the weather 
so much more favoable in the northern 
than it; the southern hemisphere that they 
have decided to make three stations in the 
former and live in the latter, in order to 
equalize the chances .of getting observa- 
tions ot both hemispheres. An observer 
in the northern hemisphere will see the 
planet cross the sun's face somewhat near- 
er the centre than an observer in the 
southern hemisphere. Each party will 
take about one photograph per minute, if 
the weather is clear. By combining all 
the photographs taken at one place it will 
he possible to trace the exact path of 
Venus over the sun’s disc, as seen from 
that place Then by comparing the track 
pursued by Venus as seen from southern 
stations, ail data necessary for determin- 
ing tne sun's distance will be obtained. 
Though preliminary r< ports of the Ameri- 
can observations will be made, the com- 
plete work will not be published under 
two years. 
!ln- Swalara. which will take all I lie 
Soul hern parties to their stations, will 
probably sail directly tor the Cape ot 
Hood Hope, to compare ehrotumieiers at 
the Royal Observatory situated tiler At 
the same place a store of provision will 
be laid in, and. above all things, a large 
number ot hen will lie taken on hoard, 
and upon their good eoiidm I the sueoe. 
ot two or three ot the parties will greatly 
depend. For. at Croze!, and Kerguelen 
Islands, there will he no way so tar as is 
now known, tor procuring eggs to albunizo 
the photographic plate- than through tlie 
good otlices of the Cape ot Hood Hope 
lions. Iloth the Kerguelen and Crozet 
Islands are uninhabited. I lie parties left 
on them have to stay till the vessel returns. 
Provisions will lie loll tor them sufficient 
for a year, in order to insure against any 
possible accident. From Kerguelen the 
vessel goes to Hobart Town, in Tasmania, 
(or Van Diemen'- l.and of the old geogra- 
phies,) where a party will he landed and 
another will be left at Blutf Harbor, in 
New Zealand; and then the Swatara pro- 
ceeds to Chatham Island. This island is 
either uninhabited, or else inhabited by 
cannibals; ii is not definitely known 
which is the fuel. The vessel will remain 
at tills station till after the transit, and 
then take up the other parties 
The parties for the northern stations 
will go to Sail Francisco, whence they 
will proceed by steamship to Yokohama, 
Japan. They will arrive there about the 
middle of August 1'he station in Japan 
has not yet been determined. The Lack- 
awanna will he in waiting at Yokohama 
and will take two of the parties on and 
carry them, one to Ti-an-sin, in China 
and the other to Vladivostoek, ill Russian 
Sibera. 
The follow ing is amove detailed descrip- 
tion of flic scientific instruments to lie 
used than that given above : Kach divi- 
sion is supplied with three principal 
instruments, and besides these is furnished 
with a complete set of magnetic instru- 
ments, by which it will lie enabled to 
judge with accuracy the force of whatever 
magnetic elements may come within its 
calculations. Each party will also haye 
two chronometers an astronomical clock. 
ami a quantity ot tools suitable l'or all 
kinds ot work. the three principal 
instruments are the transit instrument, l>\ 
which time and latitude will be determined 
the equatorial instrument, which is to I" used in observing the transit <>1 Venn- 
over the sun's disc, also the '‘occupation" 
or hiding ot the stars by the moon, and 
lor the purpose of determining longitude 
The equatorial instrument liasau aperture 
of five inches. The most interesting 1 I the instruments is that by whieli y 
photographs of tliu transit will In- taken It Is the invention ot Prof. Winloek oi 
Harvard University ami was first applied in this country. It consists ot a telescope 
forty ieet in length, witli an aperture id 
Jive inches. The tube is intended I" be Jiorizontal and stationary, and the sun will be thrown into it by means of a hcdioslat Ihe lieliostat is an instrument whieli run 
like u clock, and corresponds witli the motion ot the sun, and thus throws il- 
licit all the while into the telescope, which is itself stationary. One emlVi 
the tube enters a small building about 
twelve feet square, whieli will lie used a, 
a photograph room. It is expected that 
by this apparatus a picture will be ob- 
tained once every two minutes during t!>. 
time of the transit. 
A Brave Iceland Girl. 
Mr. S. K. Waller started lor a trip in 
Iceland in June. 187l’. He gives an e 
count of “Six Weeks in the Saddle," in a 
little volume from which we get an idea 
ot the customs of the people there. The 
Icelanders are almost inconveniently ho 
pitable. It i difficult to get a farmer, wh 
keeps you for a day or two, to accept pat 
Our author seems to have done his In*-t to 
requite his hosts by making hinwell amu 
ing. Here we have an instance of n.iti\ e 
kindness and feminine courage. 
1a the morning 1 made a small studv. 
and after a very tolerable meal and mam 
good wishes, we rode off. All went well 
until we came to the river Markalijot. 
which happened jto be very much Hooded 
Not liking to attempt to swim under tk. 
circumstances, we rode on down the baal 
for some miles, and fortunatelv mid 
house. 
Knocking at the door, weaskcil: 1 
the river very deep?” “Verv." aid 
voice insula. 
“Is there a man who will -how ii 
lord iJ" we asked again 
‘‘-No, was the reply. •• bulb doloi and 
• >lavr are ii]> in the mountains, but one 
the girls will do quite as well. II a 
1 h<>ra, go and -how the i ntrli limeii lit. 
way.” 
linmeuiatciy sin exceedingly handsomi 
young woman ran out. and notMing kind 
lv to me, went around to tin- back nt it 
house, caught a pony, put a Ini'll. a, 
and not taking the trouble to fetch a el 
die, vaulted on his hare hack, anil .etlin 
astride, drove her heels into iis -idc and 
galloped nil' down the river hank a hard 
as die could go, shouting for us to follow 
We became naturally rather excited at 
such a display of dash on t he part of such 
a pretty girl, and started off immediately 
in chase, lint though we did our ntino l 
to catch her, -lie increased her di dania 
hand over hand. There was m> douht 
about it: she had as much courage as ever 
we could boast of, ami in point of horse- 
manship \v.as a hundred yard- ahead nt 
either ot us. 
f or about half a mile we rattled al.mr 
when suddenly she pulled up short on 
sand bank. 
"\ou can cross here," she said, "but 
you must he careful .Make straight tor 
that rock right over there, and when you 
have reached it. you will he abln to see 
the cairn of stones we built to show the 
landing place. 
"All right," I -aid "(bind bve 
Sbi- looked pu/.ded for a moment. aud 
then said "I'll come through with von : 
it will be safer," 
•■flood gracious, lijarni. don't let in- 
come 1 -aid : site is sire to be drnv. ned 
and I can't get her out with all tic v, 
clothes mi ; tell her to go had. 
lint before 1 was half wav thi’.ai T i 
sentence, she had urged her li ire int 1! 
watei. and in a moment w a l went v v .r.l 
into tile river Of course we foilin' da 
ipiiek as possible, and after a great dea' 
of splashing reached the middle "fib 
horse up'anren-a \Vitn mine, amt pi ai 
with her whip, 'there's the marl, 
water was running level with the icr 
withers, and it was only by liftin'- tiu-.i 
heads very high that they mid keep i Im 
noses clear. 
-■(iood bye." she said •11 <• -d bl*■■■- on 
and before 1 was ipiite au a re : ii, : — a 
me on the cheek 
I was about to return the eoniplime 
but she was gone, and in a few minute 
after we saw her, a mere speck inf 1 
tance. galloping over the plain 
Kissing in Iceland is a custom i nil 
to shaking hands lien- I had thought 
it in ordinary situations, hut a hi-- in lie 
midst ot boundless water-was. to-:i\ i! 
least of it, strange It was cert ::i>!\ t 
wettest one 1 ever had in niv life 
Old Hickory's Dueling Pistol-. 
“P" who had been writing some itit■ ■ 
esting reminiscences for the Franklin IP 
Patriot, contributes thi- 
T saw some time ago a brae.' of ditC 
ing pistols, in the possession of l‘hom:i 
Uutherford, of Simmer eounty, 1 emu— 
They were steel barrel-, tinted with 
anil highly ornamented with silver Tie 
history I received of them was as follow 
-Many years before the brilliant triumph 
of the wav had lifted (leu. .Jackson hoy 
above the competitors into tie pre-ident 
chair as chief executive of the nation, 
was his custom to have some one to take 
his place in the dirty street broil- w ho h 
might come up At the time t whi. 1 I 
refer, one Ferguson was the mao., a r 
ular knock-down and drag-out sort 
fellow, dreaded by all who were ev. 
unlortunate as to come in eontae w 
him. Alt uncle of Colonel Rutherford 
the same name, visited N’asln die t 
fine pair of matched horses Ferguson 
fered to purchase them on a short eredii 
and to give (ieu. Jackson as soeuritt Tin 
arrangement was made and the h r■. 
were his. Before Mr. It. left Nashville, h 
learned the character ot the man will 
whom he had been trading, and was e ; 
that if he ever asked for the niomy or tin 
note he had received for the horses 1 
guson would whip him. It happt ned tha 
Uutherford was a rough on.-tomer—noth 
ing suited him better than a ground -euf 
tie in defense ot his rights, and lie w 
impatient for the day ot the mining e .., 
diet. Karly on the morning that the 
fell ihie. Uutherford \ isileil Na P\ i 11.- a 
•lie same mail F., presented hi note 
ivnient, telling lulu at tin- ..une tinu 
wiiat he had heard of him, and furih.a 
said to him that, if In* didn't pav the m i. 
right away he would thrash him !.! .* 
dog. A word and the blow tollowe.l 
Never was a man more soundly tliva < 
than Ferguson was on that ocotr inn 
fact ho was supposed to bo dead for a tin,. 
This aroused the General's ympalliie i. 
Iiis man who had toeoivod such a ud> 
ing, and to resent, it was his tir-t impiil-. 
bnt’in a fistiontf ho would ho only a child 
in It s hands, and so challenged hnn o. 
light a duel the next morning, di tan. 
ten paces. Though It had no oxporion. 
in firearms, ho instantly accepted the chat 
lenge. At the appointed hour all panic 
were at the appointed place of rondo.’ cons 
All preliminaries made, the distance 
measured, the positions taken, the word 
one two—at this juncture .lack on wh 
was a dead shot, having eyed hi aula 
liist closely, saw that there \va- no ilmch 
ing in him, but that.he was a cod and 
deliberate as if nothing unusual was 
curing, stepped forward and addiv .1 
Rutherford: “By the eternal, sir. 1 would 
despise myself to sacrifice such noble m 
ferial as you are made of Sir. please a. 
oopt these pistols from one w ho ever ad 
mires true courage and pluck, such a ■ \ou 
have to-day demonstrated; and accept 
them from me as an evidence of me fid, 
appreciation ot you as a man who' dare 
to defend his rights.” (ion. Jackson paid 
the money dim on Ferguson's note, id. 
afterward the Rutherford family have been 
Jackson’s warmest supporters, and none 
lamented his death more than they. The 
pistols will be kept in the family tbrci et- 
as priceless souvenirs. 
A bird fancier of Bangor has construct 
en bobolink traps and catches one or tw o 
bobolinks every morning. 
DEM3CRATIC STATE CONVENTION, 
Report of Daily Argus, 
V> sterduy morning the Democratic State 
Convention <>f Maine met agreeably to 
<•; in < ongress Hall. There was a very 
large representation, much largci than 
had been expected b\ am one. The hall 
was completely filled 
The State Central Committee were in 
s.^sion in the ante room from nine o’clock 
till the convention was called to order, re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. 
The meeting was called to order at 
lo.o.i b\ s 1)."Leavitt, chairman of the 
state committee, who nominated Dr. Alon- 
zo (iarcclon. of Lewiston, as temporary 
ehainnan The convention assented to 
tin- nomination, and Dr. < iarcclon took the 
chair 
[ he following were chosen as tempor- 
ary secretaries: W. S. Neves. Saco: John 
B. Littlefield. Portland : George A Porri- 
go, Rockland. 
It was moved that the -State committee 
■■institute the committee on credentials. 
Carried, and the committee retired to the 
ante-room. 
C P. Kimball then came forward and 
extended an invitation to the convention 
visit the Portland Industrial Exposi- 
tion The invitation was accepted. 
The committee on credentials reported 
through their chairman, S. ]> Leavitt, 
delegates as follows— 
Androscoggin, 80; Aroostook, 2; Cum- 
berland, 97: Franklin, 10: Hancock, 14: 
Kennebec, ;>4 ; Knox, 24; Lincoln. 21; 
Oxford 22; Penobscot, 14; Piscataquis, 
Sagadahoc, 27 ; Somerset, 8; Waldo, 
Washington, 14; York. 82. Total, 
422. 
It was moved that the temporary or- 
ganization tie made permanent. Carried. 
The following were nominated as Vice 
Presidents of the convention— 
MCI PRESIDENT' 
■.’.Kii-i-eofrgin, T. .1. Howard. 
umborland. A. K. ShurtlotV. 
franklin, Geo. XV Hanger. 
Hancock, lras-us Hodman 
Kennebec. V. L> Pinkhnm. 
Knox, J. W. Sherman. 
Lincoln. V. c. Whitcomb. 
ixfnrd. W. A. proHiinghalh. 
Penobscot. -Tames Harmon. 
lam ihoc. Wildes 1>. Walker. 
-■ >im : -c-t. J. I (ireenllef. 
'•'al- -. Kn--cll A. Treat. 
Wa-hiustoii, Georg,- Walker 
i'-'-rl TV. (,. Parker 
flic minatlous were approved. 
The I -llowing eommittee on resolutions 
appointed 
OMMITTHl OX liKSnl.l rl-iN 
\ii aoscoggin, Philo < lark. 
Ar -t*'ok « 'buries Herring. 
< .iinbt rland, Win, II. ( litibrd 
Franklin, l.noeh Seales. 
IlaneoeK, Monroe Young. 
K< nneF.v, Wm. R. Stniti 
Knov l M staple^, 
; .neoln. B. 1'. smith. 
< 'xiV-rd. -. ( Farrington. 
’-itmi juis, < ah in Chamberlain, 
i’t n •! >t. Mareellu- l'mery. 
^.igafhihoe. John F. Berry. 
'iii'-rs t. J.. F. Lucas. 
V :i ! ■■ AY II. simpson. 
" -tiingt F. K. smart. 
■•vk. Abn- r « kikes. 
v 1' Io avitt, of tin State committee, 
; :T' d 'hot the different county delega- 
te Intel agreed upon the following as 
: o.-mbers of the- State committee lV»r the 
ensuing year: 
S I ATI. COMMIlTI-.r. 
Dana (iotl. 
\rno-t"Ok. J. C. Madigan. 
• imberl.tnd P IF Iugraliam. 
Franklin, I.. IF Pillsburv 
Hancock, A. A Bartlett. 
Kennebec, F. K. Pillsburv. 
Kii'.'X, J. H. Martin. 
Fiiicoin, IF F. Runletl. 
*.\!"i’d, A. s. Kimball. 
Piscataquis, Henrv Hudson. 
Penobscot. Wyatt Weed. 
vagadaho... Sainuel M. Pumul!. 
nierset, AV. p. Hayden. 
Waldo, F. IF Murdi", 
Washington, A\ s. peavy. 
A ;»rk. John Bennett. 
1-if- nominations were confirmed, 
in- committee on resolutions hero re- 
• i' the mite-room to make up their 
■ port 
1 mreeic ni, the chairman, then came 
11‘‘ 1 and made a few remarks. He 
1 that lie had had no expectation of 
nig chairman of the meeting until lie 
m ia-d tiie hall. I he duty ol the conven- 
1- veiy plain; the principles oi ])e- 
: v am as clear as the noon day sun. 
i spit to all. a sound currency: free 
•acrifice of the rights of many 
advancement of a lew, and local 
nment in place of central power, 
a :'ne principles as he understood 
an i to which he had always 
lie himsell had stood apart 
•• called Democratic party when 
•stion of slavery was at issue, be- 
■ being a real Democrat, he demanded 
ipriits f.-r all. He was prepared 
’.and i.v h individual judgment, 
D- in -rat. in opposition to the pro- 
tw, which he denounced as an 
a .righteous, fraudulent and im- 
rin.ctment. It had taught men to 
■ ■ ret.;, instead of openly. It had 
eail and comparatively harmless 
>ut the market and brought in 
and destructive compounds. He 
■ mor- men in this State are now 
t tlu* drunkard's grave1 
r;v v go. In Portland aeon- 
had met avowedly to consider 
'• ni.:,e increase of intemperance 
v, ,s* ii,e law is rigidly enforced: 
a open bar in the city, but it 
:urnon to see drunken men on 
-■feet-, and our excellent Governor 
* nave i air or five more deputies 
t bunt l rruni in Androscoggin 
An 1 th( wiirst cf it is, that the 
advocate this legislation in the 
•mperanep, care nothing about 
*• :• mperancc. Corrupt officers use 
an engine of oppression for pri- 
The Mate agency adroitly 
aw whiskey by the addition of 
ther ingredients into choice old 
which the town agencies are 
t< buy at enormous prices. The 
;; Augusta, where our Governors 
.Tic men are to bo found, runs an 
without interference. Dr. Gar- 
w.iuld have this system ot cheating 
•ia ! iii the name of temperance, mor- 
al religion, and substitute a judie- 
license law He w anted no new party, 
.uy thousand Democrats are ready to 
aider the old banner, and lie pre- 
! : gr with them for equal laws, free* 
le and hard enrreney. 
Wiici: lie had closed .there were cries of 
i IT! v.-y,” and lion K. F Pillsbury of 
t .iguKta. amr forward, lie spoke felicit- 
fir several minutes. Jle discussed 
.*• currency question as brought up at the 
Pepnl lican Mate Convention. He re- 
'■**■ 1 ’he history of the Hepublican 
One of the speakers at. the Augusta 
veation had said that the Republican 
:v had the choice of positions, and 
*i h ive the Democrats into opposition 
a ! money 'I'he Democratic party 
p ition before that gentleman 
* .rn. I! was a Republican Congress 
is! -vt tin ship of state adrift from its 
in ■ it ii• moorings, and launched it 
: ea ot bubbles. The Republican 
\ totaled every democratic prin- 
It had been meddling with local 
lnment in J.onisiana, Arkansas and 
all Carolina It has increased the 
m!>er ot office-holders, even since the 
a" and has now an army of seventy 
"V.-aml men employed to control the 
;j]e their determination of local 
1 lie Republican opponents of 
a. Hamlin, complain of his use of 
detachment ol this army in Maine, but 
: nas been used against the Democratic 
civ year after year, without troubling 
a m The republican organs claim at 
a-ist. the merit of unheard-of exposures 
corruption in their own ranks. 15ut the 
if moerats never had such corruption to 
Np"sp The party is in a minority, per- 
aps a hopeless minority in this State, blit 
■ve ran at any rate, stand by our principles, 
..id it harm conies to the country, we at 
!-■ -hall be tree from responsibility for 
tie concluded amid great applause. AT 1’iilsbury then in a few words said 
nat a it was the wish of the convention 
have but one session, and instead of 
waiting for the committee on resolutions 
n report, he would suggest the propriety 
i.f making a nomination now. We know 
our candidate of last year, Mr. Titcomb. 
He is a modest man, has never crowded 
himself before the paity, and is conse- 
quently not so widely known. But be is 
a gentleman, against whom nothing can 
i.e <aidm truth Attentive to his business, 
uni! i'inii}<.'iiti\ li’ sUudm d bearer for Us. 
lit- therefore moved that 1 I<»r. Josm-ll 
1’iti oMii.of Kcimebunk he nominated by 
aoolamation. 
Ceil (".ark of Turner, opposed the mo- 
tiuii to nominate by aeelamation, but wish- 
ed every man to have a chance to ote for 
whom lie wished, lie was supported by 
the Androscoggin delegation. 
The question was put to the house and 
resulted in the sustainment of the motion 
by a large majority. 
HON. JOSEPH lilVOMB 
was then nominated as candidate for bia- 
ernor, the convention voting unanimously 
with the exception of the Androscoggin 
delegation. 
There were cries ior liteomb to come 
forward, but lie was not in the hall. 
The Committee on Resolutions then re- 
ported through their chairman. \\ m 11. 
Simpson, as follows: 
Resolved. That an inflated and irredeemable 
.paper currency is among the worst evils that 
can afflict a community. It enables cunning 
and unscrupulous speculators to rob producers 
of the fruits of their labors, and afflicts everv 
reputable business.with the peril of continual 
panic and disaster. We regard a currency 
based on specie redemption as the only one up- 
on which the business of the country can be 
safely transacted, and hold that we should as 
rapidly as possible approximate to such a cir- 
culating medium, 
4&owH*eri, That a Protective i anil is a most 
unjust, unequal, oppressive ami wasteful mode 
of raising the public revenues. It i one of the 
most pregnant and fruitful -ources of tlie cur- 
runtiousih administration. We, therefore, the 
r>e*mocr:i?v of Maine, in convention assembled, 
declare for Free Trade, and in favor oi an un- 
fettered end unrestricted commerce. 
Iie?r'lve> 1. That the recent action of the ]{*»- 
public;.u majority of the Failed tat os enate 
in attempting to revive the worst feature- oi 
the -'edition Law of John Adams’ administra- 
tion, and to establish a censorship of the press 
of the country at the Federal Capital, declares a 
purpose to silence all criticism of the conduct 
of public men, and as suoli demand the severe t 
.condemnation of every freeman in the land. 
Resolved, That the framers of our oomtihi- 
t:.im erected a system ol government, the cornel 
>to. e ol which was local control of local affair-, 
which for noarlv century held the Siat« in the 
; luii iiibiuoudv a- the planets hold their 
places m the heavens, and it i among the grav- 
est offences of the republican pnm that it ha- 
wantonly overawed andprostraled the <r"\'em- 
inent of several of the .States. 
Resolved. That the civil sen ice of the rov- 
evnment should be performed by those who are 
found tube best qualified therefor: and there is 
seen in tin* recent action of the Republican 
Congress >n this subject#a humiliating coni. 
-ion that the party in power cannot di*qni • 
with the prop afforded by public plunder. 
Resolved, That the undeniable corruption- 
pervading all departments of the general gov- 
ernment. are of lhelmedv» ample argument 
against the eontir.uanee of tin* present party in 
power, and proof that it «!■' «r\« the right* on 
indignat i n of thf peop.p 
Resolve-!. That in the 1!> u. J«*si i.h Timmnb 
i of Kenm bunk, •• ir noinim-. for uouTtior. we 
have tat,* 111;ni of eminent ability, integrity 
and puritx <■} character, wli »-e p«»liti«al view s 
are moulded alter the model of the I>einouraii« 
Fathers m the Republic, and a- such we com- 
mend him to i!u suffrage- of the electors ol 
Maine. 
On motion tlit* chair appointed tin* fol- * imving gentlemen a committee to apprise 
Mr. l it.- anb of his nomination : Mamdlus 
Emery et Bangor, 1’.. F. Pillsbun of Au- 
gusta, and Wihles 1*. Walker oi Top.sham. 
A vote ol thanks was passed to the ,ili- 
••(Ts of the convention. 
On motion of John Mown- the conven- 
tion adjourned to meet at the polls. 
Republican Stale Convention. 
Arcist.v, Mr.. Jrxi )>. 1'1k> Ilopubli 
can State Ci invention met in tiranite Hall, 
land was called to order at hall-past 1 
o'clock by S ! Pullen, of Portland, act- 
ing Chairman of the State Committee, in 
tlu absence of Mr. ISlainc lion. E. E. 
Webb, of Wnterville. was elected tem- 
porary President, and n taking the chair 
made a brief address. While waiting for 
the report of the Committee on Creden- 
tials Hon. Thomas B. Heed, of Portland, 
was called upon and addressed the Con- 
vention. At the close of Mr. Reed's re- 
marks the Committee on Credentials re- 
ported ;)1". delegates present out ot 7till to 
which the towns ot the State were entitled. 
The Convention then elected r. State ( inn- 
mittee as tollows: William r. 1-rye, of 
Androscoggin; Henry <>. l’erry, Aroos- 
took. T. S. ilullen. Cumberland; A 11. S 
Davis, Franklin; .1. D. Hopkins, Hancock : 
.Tames G. Blaine, Kennebec : .1 11 Hewitt, 
Knox ; S. S. Marble, Lincoln : Lnocli Fos- 
ter, .1 ., Oxford : ,1. W'. Porter.'’Penobscot ; 
K. A. Thompson. Piscataquis : F. 1) Sewall. 
A'i Wiiliilrxa uKin' 'Xe’lknn S. Allen, Wash- 
ington: John 11:11 ]. tori. i in* t oiurnil 
ice on Permanent < irgaaization reporti*d 
tin' names el the temporary hainnan an I 
Secretaries with sixteen Wife-President 
<)n motion e.f the Hon. Frank A Wilson, 
of Bangor the < '< invention nominated 
Nelson Dingier, Jr., ot Lewist m, for re- 
election to the (.Dice of (Jovernor l>v a 
unanimous rising vote. lion, Tlioma- P,. 
Iteed, trom the Committee on Re-obitim ... 
reported the following 
Resolved, That the Repuliliean par! 1 -i f] 
; not be content with its past record, hat ruit,.-ra- 
ting its former declaration of principle -, should 
move forward to meet new issue- as tln-v arise. 
Resolved, That it A a high and plain duty to 
a specie bash at the earliest practicable d tv, 
not only in compliance with legislative atiu 
party pledges. Iitit a a step indispensable to 
lasting material prosperity. 
Resolved, That we believe the time has come 
when this can be done, or at least begun, with 
less embarrassment to every branch of indus- 
try than at any future time, after resort ha- 
been made to unstable and temporary expedi- 
ent- to stimulate unreal prosperity and specu- 
lation, <•;- a basis other than coin u« the recog- 
nized medium of ex hango throughout tiie 
commercial world. 
Resolved, That the Repuliliean party of Maine 
approves of the action of the President in veto- 
ing the bill known as the Currency bill. 
Resolved, That our delegation in Congress 
are entitled to the gratitude of the people for 
their earnest and effectual opposition to jobbery, 
extravagance and corruption, and for their ef- 
forts in behalf of honest and economical Gov- 
ernment. 
Resolved, fhat tlii•• Convention view- with 
lively satisfaction tlic increasing indications 
timt the vast water power of the State is being 
more understood and appreciated as our strong- 
est reliance for the increase of wealth ami pop- 
ulation, and expresses its earnest sympathy for 
alljudieions measures which tend to encourage 
capital and labor to engage in manufactures in 
Maine, as the most effective means of develop- ing its agricultural, maritime and commercial 
interests. 
Resolved, That lion. N. Dinglcv, Jr., for the 
ability and lidelity with whh h he i- di-charging his duties as Governor of Maine, gi\ ing careful 
personal attention to the various in-iitutions 
and departments of the State, seeking equitable 
administration to the extent of his eonsiitution- 
al power is entitled to the confidence of ids 
fellow-citizens and to their cordial and united 
support in September for re-election. 
Mr. Atkins, of Embden, opposed the 
tilth resolution on the ground tlmt our 
Congressmen had been remiss in permit- 
ting the passage of the Salary bill with- 
out opposition until called to a sense of 
their duty by the complaints of their con- 
stituents. The resolution was adopted 
notwithstanding, Mr. Atkins expressed 
his approval of the seventh, and added 
that he intended to support .Mr. Dingley 
for United States Senator. After the adop- 
tion of the resolutions reported hr the 
Committee, the following offered In' Hon. 
Joshua Nye, of Augusta, wa- adopted as 
an amendment:— 
Resolved, That we recognize not only the 
correctnessot the principle, hut the importance 
and necessity of Judicious prohibitory liquor 
laws.believing them to be superior to anv pian of license or local option, and that tl'w’enact- 
ment. maintenance and enforcement of such 
laws is a duty which we owe to tin* people. 
The Convention then adjourned. 
Till: Bishop Poisoxinc Cask. In Un- 
case of Nathaniel C. Bishop, formerly of 
Belfast who died lately in New York, and 
who was said by his wife to have been 
poisoned, an inquest'was held on Monday. 
As it had been alleged by Mrs. Bishop that 
her husband was possessed of considerable 
wealth at the time ot his death, the first 
witness examined was Mr. Bissicks, who 
swore that he did not think Bishop was 
worth any money, inasmuch as he owed 
Inna S.100 for rent. Prof. Doremns testi- 
fied that he could not discover any trace 
ot poison whatever. Deputy Coroner Shrine swore that, from the post-mortem 
examination made by him, he considered 
the death of Mr. Bishop to have resulted 
from general debility. The jury rendered 
a verdict of death from natural causes. 
Mine. Bishop, who was present, seemed 
to take the decision of the jurv greatly to 
heart. 
A young woman about nineteen years of age, 
belonging in Mt. Desert, employed as a domestic- 
in the family ot Mr. Thomas Colson of Rock- 
land, attempted suicide by throwing herself off 
Atlantic wharf, Rockland, Thursday eve. She 
was seen by the night watchman and other-, 
and a rope being thrown to her, she repented her purpose and clung to it till a boat could go 
to her rescue. 
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Tlio Democratic State Convention. 
The gatnering of the Democrat';, ol 
Alaine at Portland on Tuesday was very 
large, considering the general stagnation 
in political affair ;, and quite up to that of 
tin- republicans in Augusta, the relative 
strength of the parties considered. There 
were the young and ardent, members, full 
of hope and energy, and the veterans 
win e tares June been seen at party gath- 
ering'- for forty y ears or more. The re- 
proacli which is sought to lie flung at these 
veterans by their opponents, is really a 
compliment to their unsellish devotion to 
principle. The sentiment which has actua- 
ted them lias had no incentive save ad- 
herence to principle—a belief that they 
were acting for the best good of the coun- 
try, regardless ol the personal ends, 
through long years of defeat. Such a po- 
sition i- worthy of the highest conimenda- 
! tarn, and takes no just reproach from the 
seekers h<r pkn *■ and >[mm-. 
i'he reuomination of lion. Joseph Tit- 
I'omb is but another mark ol' the high re- 
gard wlifch his political friends entertain 
tor one of tiie most intelligent, honorable 
and upright gentlemen of the state—the 
record of whose whole life might be laid 
open to the light of day without causing a 
blush for h single aet. lie belongs to that 
class of men, never forward or loud spok- 
en, who are yet found of the most matur- 
ed mind and sound judgment in the ad- 
ministration of public affairs. Such are 
the men whose qualities show clearer Liu* 
mnr. they are tried—the true metal that 
comes bright and pure from the furnace 
of trial. 
i'li.' resolutions ol llu* jdatiorm with 
which the Democracy appeal to the peo- 
ple set forth the piineiples under which 
the country and its industries thrived dur- 
ing the many years of democratic control, 
"ill rest ore its old time prosperity They 
j e\pr a helief that tin* world is govorn- 
| ed too miieh, and that the interferenee of 
j law beyond the securing of personal lib- 
eft y and rights, is for the most part med- 
dlesome ami inexpedient. The corrup- 
tions that hu\ e been fostered and protected 
until they have attained enormous propor- 
tions, are fittingly denounced. 
l'liti ■■ w ith an unexceptionable candidate 
ami a solid platform the Democracy again 
appeal to the people of Maine, This lias 
been a year of victories to them. Two 
stales of New Kngland have passed under 
Democratic control. It is perhaps too 
mnch to hope that Maine can this year 
follow, but a resolve by the Democracy 
that each man shall and will attend at the 
polls, j certain to produce a result that 
will astoni-diourselves. Let us resolve to 
give our candidate the generous support 
that he is entitled to. 
It is hinted that Secretary Bristow may 
take it into his head to make a full exhibit 
of all those transactions in flip treasury 
dejmrtment which have been so jealously 
guarded from the public gaze for six years 
past. It this be true, Mr. iloutwell and 
Mr. Hichardson may well be uneasy. A 
great deal of the treasury management 
has been a sealed book to the public, a 
glimpse into it being only notv and then 
caught, as in the Sanborn investigation. 
If the accidental discovery of the Sanborn 
business reyealed so much that Messrs. 
Iloutwell, Richardson, Kanfield and Saw- 
yer have reason to be ashamed of, what 
might a thorough over-hauling of the de- 
partment not show ? The syndicate nego- 
tiation ot the refunding loan of 1870 and 
the appointment of Clews, Ilabicht & Co., 
to the bankers of the government in place 
ol Baring Bros., tire two affairs that have 
never been made plain to the public: and 
the question, what was t one with the 
several hundred millions received from the 
sale ol useless material at the close of the 
war? is another mystery which the de- 
partment has never explained. If the new 
secretary is disposed to make a little in- 
vestigation on his own account, we sns- 
peel lie will lind ample field for it. 
•lodge Kelley < >t Philadelphia was on the 
rampage at the republican caucus. Ac- 
cording to the correspondent of the Phila- 
delphia Press, he began by asking Mr. 
Starkweather of Connecticut what the is- 
sue in the fall elections was to be. If 
there was not to be an issue, he couldn’t 
see, for his part, what useful purpose was 
to be subserved by continuing the con- 
gressional committee. lie wanted to 
know then and there whether the repub- 
lican party as an organization was to stand 
by tin1 financial policy of congress or to 
“echo the White House.” Ilis friends 
didn't see their way clear to contribute 
money for the dissemination of hard 
money, early resumption campaign liter- 
ature. and he would not ask them to do it 
—not a cent. 
The Ellsworth American, in enumerat- 
ing the services of Mr. Hale to his district 
says— 
His successful efforts to procure the abolition 
of the half pilotage at Hell Gate will he appre- 
ciated by all his constituents. 
Undoubtedly. Any hell-bound resident 
of the Fifth District can now thank his 
representative for (he privilege of stand- 
ing his own pilot 
Republican State Convention. 
The Republican State Convention which 
assembled at Augusta last week, was 
chiefly remarkable for the large number 
of federal and state officials that entered 
into its composition. In respect to the re- 
cipients of government bounty, it resem- 
bled one of those annual assemblages of 
the tribes of the plains, who get together 
to secure the charitable dispensations of 
the Great Father at Washington. The 
Indians have one advantage. No one of 
their warriors, or chiefs, or talking men, 
or medicine men has ever afflicted the car 
of civilization with such a harrangue as 
the one put forth by the chairman of the 
Augusta conclave, Webb of Waterville— 
not even under the influence of fire water. 
We are happy to say that the blackguard- 
ism with which that fellow disgraced him- 
self was followed by no other speaker. 
The speech by Hon. T. B. Reed, of Port- 
land, was a fair and courteous presenta- 
tion ot views upon the finances, as well 
as thoroughly sound. 
The renomination ot Gov. Dingley was 
a matter of course. Nothing can he urged 
against him on personal grounds. He has 
attended to the interests of the State with 
scrupulous fidelity, and devoted more than 
the customary time to the careful dis- 
charge of his duties. We can nppn e him 
only as the representative man of the par- 
tv in power, whose general administra- 
tion of the affairs of state and nation has 
not been for its best interests 
The resolutions open with the declara- 
tion that “the Republican party should not 
be content with the past record." Well, 
we think o too. We really wish that it 
was better. But it must be confessed that 
the party bears up under it with singular 
fortitude, and trie* hard to conceal it. The 
resolutions favoring a specie basis, and 
ci mmettding the President's veto ot infla- 
tion, are all that could be dc-ired on those 
points. 
Tim resolution praising the Maine dele- 
gation in Congress for opposition to job 
bery, extravagance and corruption, is a 
horse of another color li confesses that 
those iniquities exist, and thus accuses the 
whole parly, which ha overwhelming 
power at Washington those evils are 
permitted, and exist by favor of the re- 
publican party. Xo Congressman from 
Maine lias risen in his place and denounc- 
ed them. They are a part of "the stupen- 
dous whole" that protects the extrava- 
gance and corruption, and no convention 
whitewashing will make them lighter 
colored than the rest of the llock. 
1 he presentation of the vast water 
power of the state was well enough. Wa- 
ter is a good thing in its way, and is often 
useful, especially to navigation. The best 
use that could have been 111a !e ot it on 
that occasion would have been to have 
turned a good lively stream upon tlieeluiir- 
man, and cooled him down. 
The resolution endorsing prohibition 
was smothered by the Committee, but 
Joshua Nye promptly presented it from 
the door, and it was adopted, lie had no 
idea of allowing the (,’onvention to resolve 
in favor of water, and then, by silent ac- 
quiescence. to mix rum with it. So the 
republican party stands as endorsing the 
Maine law in all its length and breadth. 
France is in a state of semi-anarchy, 
and no guarantee is afforded that the fires 
<d revolution may not burst lorth at any 
moment. The question of the future form 
of government is now in the hands of the 
committee of thirty What decision will 
......... .u .uiuOme mrciuRi. ... nal 
event.—or whatever the report max' be, in 
fact, —the contest in the assembly over its 
adoption will be a bitter one. Before the 
question is decided, the partisans of im- 
perialism will exhaust every device and 
employ every intrigue at their command 
to defeat the proposition and send the ques- 
tion of the future torm of government to 
the people. If a pledicitc is ordered they 
are confident of success, while the repub- 
licans aie equally confident of defeat In 
a dissolution of the present assembly 
without a declaration in favor of a re- 
public lie- the hopes of the Bonaparti-ts. 
J he Supreme Court nf Maine liar just 
decided an important telegraph case. The 
Western I'nion Company has a rule print- 
ed on its blanks, on which messages are 
required to be written, that the company 
will not be responsible for errors or delavs 
in the transmission of night messages, at 
half price, beyond the price paid for such 
messages. Bartlett & Wood of Cardiner 
sent a night despatch to Chicago, order 
ing ten thousand bushels ot corn.. It was 
delivered reading “one thousand.’ before 
it could lie corrected, corn had advanced 
ten cents per bushel making a difference 
ol §900. The Court held that the Compa- 
ny cannot legally make such a regulation, 
and ordered judgment I'm the plaintiffs, 
with interests and cost-; 
WIkmi N ast used to publish caricatures 
nl' Mayor Hall, of Now iTork, and all tlio 
radical papers had articles ah isive ot him 
and his administration, filled vitli charges 
of theft, the public largely hi lievod that 
he was a swindler. So they elected Ilav- 
cinoyer, as the head id a reform city go\ 
eminent. What is the result ? Ex-May- 
or Hall expended in his department, thir- 
ty-eight thousand dollars in the last year 
ot his administration. The performance 
ol the same duties under the reform may- 
or last year cost fifty-nine thousand dol- 
lars, and the tax-payers complain that un- 
der Havemeyer they have less good gov- 
ernment than before. 
< '• mgress adjourned on Tuesday at noon. 
It is too early to give a list of the acts 
passed in its last hours, into which impor- 
tant, measures are often crowded. The 
currency bill passed last week was most 
unexpectedly signed by the President. It 
is in fact a measure of inflation quite as 
objectionable as the one recently vetoed. 
The President now stands double-faced, 
looking towards both spoeie payment and 
inflation. The only remedy is for the peo- 
ple to see to it that, a specie basis Con- 
gress shall lie this year elected. 
The taxes in South Carolina are about 
four and one-fifth per cent., but such is the 
amount, of population that it is from seven 
to ten per cent. The New York Times 
admits “when taxation reaches any such 
proportion as this it swallows up the en- 
tire income from property, or even more, 
and becomes confiscation. There is no 
doubt that for the greater part of this 
enormous burden bad government is the 
chief cause.” Bad government means 
Congressional reconstruction and negro 
suffrage. 
—‘The Whig gets indignant over the 
statement of Dio Lewis that Bangor has 
300 grog shops, and berates flip Doctor 
through whole columns: But it owns up 
to seventy odd abiding places of the critter. 
Grant and a Third Term. 
Tin! Cincinnati Gazelle of tlio 12th lust, 
devotes a leading article to the discussion 
of the propriety of re-nouiinating Grant 
for the third term, it argues that, while 
the people have been tolerant of a second 
term for presidents, “should a president 
show a disposition to let his power nomi- 
nate him for a third term, the popular 
jealousy which would be created, and the 
cry which would be raised by the opposi- 
tion that the president would use his power 
to re-elect him as long as he willed, would 
defeat the republican party and its third 
term candidate. And so far from such a 
determination on the part of the president, 
and republican disaffection therewith, re- 
sulting in the formation of a new and 
more powerful party in his support, it 
would consolidate the democratic party by 
what it would regard as a certainty of a 
democratic victory.’" The concluding para- 
graph of the article is as follows: 
It is impossible to invent a policy, either do- 
mestic or foreign, which will make the election 
to a third term a public necessity, or will silence 
the popular jealousy of a violation of honored 
precedents. The attempt thereat would only 
increase the popular sense of the danger of a third term; for then it would be perceived that 
an ambitious president may plunge his country into peril, such as war, in order to ereatejan ap- 
parent necessity for continuing him in power, t he republican party can elect any candidate 
that shall be freely nominated by its national 
convention. It is not requisite thiit before that 
nomination he shall have arisen to a command- 
ing prominence. The large number of men of 
ability does not allow this. But the nomination 
of General Grant for a third term would be 
such a shock, to ancient customs; it would be 
so tainted in the public mind with his patron- 
age; it would he so accepted bv public outcry 
as the fulfillment of the enemy’s" predictions of 
what would come from placing this office in the 
hands of a soldier, and of his determination to 
elect himscll for life, and would in many ways furnish so much matter to stir up popular jeiit- 
ott-y. that it would lie fatal to the republican 
party: and so the attempt at a third term would 
bring Grant’s career to an end in disgrace. 
If w e needed the services of a great 
master of eloquence and rhetoric, and one 
specially happy in illustrations, we should 
lay a hand on K. i‘\ Webb, of Watcrville, 
ami say thou art the man." Webb pre- 
sided at the otliec-holder's convention, at 
Augusta, last. week. “Oh, eloquence, 
thou wast undone" when this Webb was 
spun out upon the platform. Webb went 
for the Democratic party, in such a spread 
as has seldom been seen of gods or men. 
it was this shocking party which “brought 
forth the greatest nest, of traitors that has 
existed in one country since the morning 
of file creation." All this said Webb. 
And then lie dropped into Scripture illus- 
tration Hear him. still harping on the 
1 temocracy— 
Hut, be it remembered, that it culminated iu 
lstil. when Mr. Lincoln was elected President, 
for he was a Republican and the Democracy 
were taken captives and carried to Babylon 
and they bung their harps upon the willows 
by tile streams of Babylon, and lifted up their 
voices and wept." 
It doesn’t matter to tins impassioned 
orator that he drops out here and there a 
portion ot Scripture, and so perverts its 
meaning. The Bible says that God's 
elmsen people, carried into Babylonish 
captivity, wept when they remembered 
Zion." And it further speaks of Babylon 
as tire mother of harlots.” So it will be 
seen that the Democracy were captured 
by a pretty hard set. And we are consoled 
by the Biblical record that Babylon the 
great and wicked at length fell, and the 
captives were released. Blessings on Webb 
for the confession. Long may he wave, 
and continue to make his illustrations. 
Hie World insists that congress would 
he promoting drunkenness and crime by 
putting a tax ot loo per cent, on the im- 
ported light wines, as it is proposed to do. 
thfi-oomui'v 
drinking wlii-kv. or the poisonous, lierv. (lestruetive stmt l'raudulently called whisk'v. (>n tht* other hand, one of the greatest blessings enjoyed try tile people of France, Italv. and 
south (lermanj is that of their pure,' IMit, wholesome wines. Wherever the wines tains 
freest in any ot these countries, there, the editor 
says, the peasants are happiest, healthiest and sotierest. 
Another great objection to the scheme 
is, that cheap wines are consumed chiefly 
by tin* French German and Italian me- 
chanics and artisans, who already jiay 
twice as mueii for their wine as it would 
cost at home 
t he Supreme Court of Maine lias just 
settled two important legal points. The 
first is that railroad companies may lie 
compelled to build and maintain stations 
at such points as the convenience ot the 
public require, to be determined by the 
Railroad Commissioners. 
The other is that the act allowing towns 
and cities to exempt manufacturing prop- 
erty from taxation by special vote bo il- 
legal. 
1 he Hannah Dustin monument has been 
completed and dedicated. Hannah was 
the heroine ot the Indian wars in New 
Hampshire, and with her little hatchet 
sent to the happy hunting grounds the 
seven Indians who held her captive 
In tlin case of tin' t'nited States against 
Henry Hudson, Esq., of Guilford, a sen- 
tence was on Tuesday given by Judge 
Eox, at Bangor, of lb days in jail, and a 
line of .fi'O. Mr. Hudson, it will be re- 
membered, was convicted ot obstructing 
a Deputy 1. S. Marshal in the discharge 
of his duty. 
—Bobbins, who committed the piracy 
on the schooner Anna B. has been deliv- 
ered to the British authorities, and will lr> 
tried in their courts. 
—Hon. J. (I. Blaine and Hon. W. 1’ 
Frye, of the second and third Maine dis- 
tricts, were last week nominated for re- 
election. 
—Collector Simmons, of Boston, who 
has made removals of anti-Butler subordi- 
nates, has been sent for at Washington 
and told that it. must be stopped. 
—The House has given the quietus to 
the Civil Bights Bill for this session. The 
general opinion is that Sambo will have 
to be content with the rights that he has. 
—Bristow, Bieliardson’s successor in the 
treasury, appears to be the right man in 
the right place. He has begun well, and 
it only remains to see how he will hold out. 
Maim: State Year Book. Hoyt & Fogg, 
of Portland, have issued for 1874 their annual 
publication with the above title. It is work in- 
dispensable to every professional and business 
man, and to every one who desires to have at 
hand reliable statistics of our state, and of 
every county, city and town within its limits. 
Its compilation has involved immense labor, 
and the amount and accuracy of its records is 
remarkable. The present volume has been 
prepared with a view to its further perfection 
and to remedy any errors that have before es- 
caped correction. The map of the State shows 
the new towns incorporated and the railroads 
put in operation since the issue of May 1873. 
In the calendar opposite each day is given the 
condition of the weather and direction of the 
w ind on the corresponding day last year; and 
on each page is stated the average temperature 
for the corresponding month last year highest 
and lowest and the total rainfall for the month 
matters which will interest many persons 
particularly the weather wise. The volume 
contains lilt) pages. 
ANNALS OF BELFAST FOB HALF A CKM'IKV. | 
I! V A A O LL> s KTT I. K K 
CUAPTliU XVII. (,1822-:!.) 
On the first day ol December, died, very 
suddenly, Col. Thomas Ouniiingliaiii, aged 
forty-three, a native of l’eterboro, X. II., 
who came hero to reside in I8u:i. I le held 
the office ol deputy lor many years under several successive sheriffs, various military offices, and was the landlord, in .succes- 
sion, ol the lluse Tavern, the (Sun Tavern, 
the Whittier Tavern, and the Washington 
Hotel, better remembered perhaps as Cun- 
ningham's Hotel, which stood next west- 
erly from the New England House; he 
was occupying it at the time of his death. 
Mention lias been made of him more than 
once ill proceeding chapters; something 
more is due to his memory. He was a gen- 
tleman of fine personal address, a prompt 
and energetic officer, an exceedingly al- 
fable and popular landlord, lie was thor- 
oughly identified with the movements of 
the day which had for their object the ad- 
vancement of our local interests, and the 
general feeling pervading the community 
on the occasion of his death was that we 
had lost one of our most active, genial, 
gentlemanly fellow-townsmen. lie left a 
son and several daughters, all of whom 
who are now living reside in Baltimore. 
Enter in the month Hiram Emery, a 
young man aged about 1 wenty-t wo, nuclei if 
our fellow-citizen Mr Hiram Emery 1‘etrec, 
was suffocated in the cabin of the schooner 
Hope then lying at one of our wharves 
It was inferred by the Inquest held on the 
occasion, from tiie position in which he 
was found in the morning, at. the foot of 
the companion-way, and from the general 
appearance of things in the cabin, that his 
bed clothes caught lire, from a candle prob- 
ably, while he was asleep, and that on 
awaking and attempting to find his way 
out he was suffocated and fell where he 
was found. 
Prominent aiming the busmcs: men who 
came to the place this year were Samuel 
A Moulton. Ilntson Bishop and Frederic 
A. Lewis. Mr. Moulton, in connection 
with William I <'ro--. under the firm 
name of Cross and .Moulton, opened a 
shop on Main street just helow its junction 
with Washington street, where they ear- 
ned on the business of “tin plate and 
sheet iron working" : it was the first shop 
of the kind in town. The linn was dis- 
solved in 1821 and Mr. Cross returned to 
Portland. In 1844 Mr. .Moulton removed 
to Boston. Imt in lx.Vl returned and re- 
sumed Ills former business in the brick 
store on Church street now occupied by 
Cates and Stiekney. He died suddenly, of 
paralysis, in February 1*07, aged sixty-sis. 
He was a very tpiiet, unassuming, worthy 
citizen and most incorrigible old bachelor. 
Mr. Bishop was a sea captain, retired trom 
that, vocation on account of ill health, lie 
opened a store tor the sale of West India 
goods and ship-chandlery, at wholesale, on 
the wharf now known as Lewis', succeed- 
ing Oshea Page. He built the brick house 
on Church street now owned by Kx-<iov. 
Anderson about 1824, and in 1828 the ship 
Alfred of about 820 tons; she was the first 
copper-tastened vessel built here. He was 
the husband of the late Mrs. Jane Bishop; 
the “Aunt Jane'’ of a large circle in our 
community embracing members of three 
generations. Captain Bishop died in Au- 
gust 1884. aged forty-three. Air. Lewis 
commenced business as a trader iu a wood- 
en building on Main street on the site ot 
the brick building now occupied by the 
Messrs. Bobbins; lie was occupying it at 
the time it was burned, in the winter of 
1829. Sometime afterwards ho opened an 
office as an attorney at law. He built in 
1827 the house on Church street now oc- 
cupied by M in. (). Poor, and in 1848 the 
brick house on High street now occupied 
by Capt. Lymburner, and was residing 
there when iie died of paralysis in Decem- 
ber 1807. aged sixty-nine: he left several 
children none of whom are now residing 
no re. 
The brick block, on Main street now oc- 
cupied by Woods, Matthews & Baker and 
A. ,J. Harriman & Co., was built this year 
by Capt. David Whittier and Captain, now 
Admiral Joseph Smith; Captain Whittier 
died here in 18411; Admiral Smith is now 
and has been for many years resident in 
Washington, D. C. The block was finish- 
ed for two stores and dwellings over them 
The northi'i-C .. ■■*. ■“ e'-m m 
>vi.:iiier and Smith, the southerly by John 
Clark who is still living, residing in China, 
Michigan. The dwellings were first oeen- 
pied by Messrs. 'Whittier and Clark. 
On the evening of May-day, 1 sg;;, Miss 
Plimpton, “the young Columbian vocalist 
from Boston" gave a “Concert of Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, assisted by her 
father and brother, with music on the 
violin, French horn, and patent six-keyed 
bugle at the Hall of Dr. Hubbard" : so ran 
the hand-bills. It was the first concert 
ever given hero by professional musicians. 
The actual relationship existing between 
the artists was a question which very much 
disturbed the gossips of the dav. “Dr. 
Hubbard’s Hall" was in the second story of 
the dwelling-house now occupied bv M r. 
Asa A. Ilowes. 
The Anniversary of the nativity ol John 
the Baptist, June Pith, was duly observed 
by the Ancient fraternity of Free and 
Accepted Masons. The Belfast Lodge and 
members of other Lodges present were es- 
corted to the meeting-house by the Belfast 
Light Infantry under command of Captain 
Hills, where an address was delivered by 
Manasseh Sleeper, F.sq.: prayer by Bro. 
Gershom F. Cox. Masons Hall was then 
in a wooden building on Main street called 
the Babel. At the conclusion of the pub- 
lic ceremonies the brethren repaired to 
Wilson’s Hall where a bountiful repast 
was provided and tnasts were drank in 
conformity with the usages of the day 
1 he oUlcers of the Lodge were Jonathan 
P. Alden, W AI.: Samuel Tyler. S. W 
Oshea Page. .1 W John Clark See : 
Elijah Torrey, Trca«.; Samuel Jackson 
Jr.. S, D George Adams, ,1. D.; Job 
White, Nathan Swan, and Otho Abbott 
were the committee of arrangements; it 
is hardly necessary to add. such is the 
tenure of this life, that they, their orator, 
and all but a very small number of those 
who participated in the celebration were 
long since “summoned to the Grand Lodge 
above.” 
“What is so rare as a day in .1 mil*:■ 
Tin'll, if ever, roins perfect il:t\ ; 
I'lien Heaven trios the i>urtli if it lie in tune, 
\tnl over it softly Inn- warm oar lays.’’ 
So sings the poof; 1m would havo sung 
a different song had ho been horn in ,luno 
of this year, On tho afternoon of the fifth 
wo were visited by a severe thunder-storm ; 
a barn owned by Robert Miller, located 
near the house on High street now occu- 
pied by Mr. Judson Condon, was struck 
by lightning and one ot its corner posts 
shivered to pieces; hail fell copiously; 
some globular pieces measured three in- 
ches in circumference, and others nearly 
square measured an inch and a half from 
corner to corner diagonally. They made 
sad havoek with the window glass in this 
and neighboring towns. On the night of 
tin- ninth there was a heavy frost: ice 
formed on the northerly side of buildings 
of the thickness of ordinary window-glass; 
and about noon of the tenth we were treat- 
ed to a very respectable earthquake for 
this latitude. Heaven’s "warm ear." of 
which the poet sings, could not have been 
particularly charmed with the tune which 
earth was playing in those perfect days.” 
A “Grand Caravan of Living Animus” 
was exhibited here ontheiith of July, and 
the day following: the place of exhibition 
was on Spring street, between Cflurch and 
High streets, on the premises now owned 
by Major Chase ; “doors open from !» A. 
M. until 7 P. M.; admittance twenty-five 
cents; children under twelve years ol age 
half price.” The animals constituting the 
Grand Caravan, were a full grown lion 
and two young ones, “playfullarid active,” 
a catamount, two lamas, two buffalos, a 
leopard, a jackal, a black wolf, two ichneu- 
mons, and “Dandy Jack and his pony 
who rides with that degree of horseman- 
ship which was never equalled in Xew 
England by any of his kind!” It was the 
first exhibition here of a large collection 
of wild beasts; although five or six years 
before an elephant and a lion were here 
on exhibition for several days; the ele- 
phant in the stable of the Huso Tavern, 
the lion in a barn which stood on the site 
of the store now occupied by H. H. John- 
son & Co. They did not attract much at- 
tention outside the village, but “Dandy 
Jack and his pony” carried the whole 
country by storm. Tho business manager 
’and um of tho “Grand Caravan” 
was olio Mueombcr; a man ol much lui- 
liior as well as business eapaeitv. He was 
standing one day at the entrance to the 
canvas tent officiating as ticket-master, 
when an inside customer, rather a rougli 
Specimen ol the lemale persuasion, terri- 
bly dilapidated in dress and with a thee 
which did not indicate any very familiar 
acquaintance with soap and water, pre- 
sented herself say ing, “Mister, I’m goum 
out to get some refreshments and I waift 
you to look at me so you'll know me when 
1 come back. Do you think you will?" 
“Know you!” replied M. j “if you don't 
wash your face 1 shall know you sure.'' 
flic elephant above mentioned was a fe- 
male and the largest animal ol the kind 
which has ever been exhibited in this 
place. On her return to the west while 
passing through York county she was iiied 
at by a miserable miscreant and killed. 
1 lit; early part ot September was a sea- 
son of extreme and in many instances in 
this and neighboring localities of distres- 
sing drought. Vegetation presented the 
appearance ot having been seared and 
large streams shrank to rivulets. It was difficult in some localities to procure a sufficient supply of water tor domestic 
purposes; many families were compelled 
to procure the needed supply from a mile 
distant; cattle were driven two miles to 
water. The forests all around us were 
liere and there on lire and the village was 
literally enveloped in smoke The engine 
company and people generally were called 
out several times to protect buildings from 
the llames. Haiti came, however, about 
the twentieth of the month and staved the 
ravages of lire but too late to repair the 
damage done to vegetation by the drought 
The rain was followed b\ cold weather 
of unusual severity lor that season of the 
year. On the night of the ;h<lh there was 
quite a fall ot snow ; in some of the towns 
in the interior to the depth ot three or tour 
inches. ft was an ctenl unprecedented 
in the mcmor\ ot our oldest inhabitants. 
I'lie greatest amount of suffering and loss 
of property from tin* tires which weiv 
prevailing at this time was in the towns 
ot Wiseasset anil Aina. A large number 
ot houses, barns, and their contents were 
destroyed. So great was the destitution 
which followed that an appeal was made 
for charitable relict throughout the State. 
At the annual commencement at Bow 
doin College. Sept :!rd, two young men 
graduated who were residents in this 
town; one was WilliamJeffrey Head, son 
of Judge Bead, who was born in Danvers. 
Mass., and died at tds fattier's residence in 
this town in Imjh—six years after he grad- 
uated. two years after lie was admitted to 
the bar—aged twenty-nine, lie was a 
young man ot brilliant talent, and bad his 
tile been spared would have been an orna- 
ment to society and the pride of this the 
home ot his adoption. The other young 
man was the compiler of these .annals; 
who in charity may be excused for taking 
pride in the i'aet—the only one in a long 
life over which he has ever claimed to glo- 
rify himseli—that lie was the first nat'i 
horn of Belfast who ever graduated at a 
Collegiate Institution. 
Kavly in the morning of November l-jth 
a lire broke out in the hoarding house of 
Samuel Jackson, then undergoing repairs 
preparatory to converting it into a hotel, 
on High street. His daughter, a very in- 
teresting girl about fifteen years of age. 
who had been watching through the night 
at the bedside of a sick relative and who 
had l- tired to rest in an upper room of the 
house only an hour or two lietore the 
tire broke out, perished iu the llaine.-. The 
dwelling house of George Watson, Esq., 
a store owned by him, occupied 1>\ Samuel 
B. Morrill as a shoe store, and two or 
more barns standing southerly, and tie- 
store of John Angler Esq., standing north- 
erly from the building in which the lire 
commenced were burned. Within two 
months afterwards Mr. Watson had erect- 
ed and finished so far as was necessary to 
make it tenantable a dwelling house on 
the site of his former one. it is the same 
building now occupied by X. G. Prescott 
& Company and George (. Wells as stores. 
The store now occupied by Mr. Calvin 
Ilervey stands on the site ot the one oecu 
pied by Samuel B. Morrill. The residue 
of the burned district i< covered by Phn-- 
nix llow. 
John ]Inrham, son <>t one of tin- original 
proj irioti »rs; nftliu t< w m ’ll i j *, < 1 i «*( 1 111 < >ct« >1 *«■ 
aged sov(»nty-roi|i*. Hi* \v;is mu* of tin* 
Highway Surveyor-, elected at the tirst 
meeting held under the act incorporating 
the town at the house of Joint .Mitchell on 
the 11th oi November 177U lit* was mar- 
ried in 1780, and commenced housekeep- 
ing in a log house which stood about on 
the same site of tin* New Knglutid ILm-e 
stable. He afterwards removed to a one 
story frame house which he built and 
which stood about midway on High Street 
between the New Knglan'd House and the 
dwelling house ol James V MeClintcck 
l’sip ; tin* bars to his pasture were about 
where the front door of Mr. MeClintoek's 
house now is. In 1811 he removed to the 
house which lie built that year on Wilson's 
Hill, known as the Avery house, now in 
occupation of Messrs, (i'ilkey and Swift. 
He was the owner of I.ot 00, one of the 
two lots on which the principal business 
portion of our city is located. Its southern 
boundary is Main street on the course il 
runs from Wilson's Hill to Custom-house 
Square and on the same course to the 
shore; its northern boundary is forty rod- 
northerly from its southerly ’line. Lot 
the other lot of the two referred to, laiown 
to the men of the last generation ami some 
of the present, as the Miller Lot, through 
which a portion of High, Church, Court, 
Cedar and Congress streets run, was 
■ 
urawn, m ilie iuvisioh ol Lots among 
the original proprietors by Robert Patter- 
son, who thought so poorly ot (that he 
“dropped” it and “pitched" on a lot not 
lar from the upper bridge in preference. 
Looking at his choice through the finan- 
cial spectacles of this day he made a mis- 
take; although in making the change he 
brought himselt more immediately in eon- 
tael, it is true, with salmon, shad, mink 
and musquash, the most practically avail- 
able currency of the day. Mr. Durham left 
several children, sons and daughters; the 
only survivor resident here is Mrs, Charles 
Treadwell, wile of our universally respect- 
ed Commodore of the Chowder Fleet. 
At the annual Spring meeting. Philip 
Morrill, .fames MeCriilis and William 
Avery were elected Selectmen. Herman 
Abbott, Clerk, Samuel French, Treasurer, 
and among the other town officers William 
Crosby, Asa Edmunds and Calvin Pitcher, 
Tythingmen ; an office which still has a 
name and place on the Statute-book,hut not 
elsewhere: at least so far as this locality is 
concerned. A faithful discharge ot the 
duties originally attached to the otlice 
would furnish full employment now-a-day 
for one day in the week to the persons 
holding it and interfere seriously with the 
movements of the numerous class in our 
community who hold practically, it not 
theoretically.to the belief that “the groves 
were Hod's first temples." The time may 
come when the office will re-assume its 
pristine vigor: when it loos, Wo to the 
Sabbath-breaking disciples of the Apostle 
who said, “I go a fishing!" 
At the foregoing meeting an election of 
member of Congress for this District came 
ntl'; the whole number of votes thrown in 
this place was 285. At the annual Fall 
meeting, there having been no choice at 
the previous trial, another vote was taken : 
whole number of Votes 179. There was very 
little interest felt in the result and there 
was,of course,a small attendance of voters. 
Heorge Watson, Esq., was elected Repre- 
sentative to the Legislature. The whole 
number of deaths in town this year was 
eighteen. 
The Fourth at Bucksport. 
Bucksport. is to liavt* e wide-awake eele- 
bration of the Fourtli this year There 
will be Salutes, Fantastic Parade, and 
Hinging of Kella, Tub-Race, Procession, 
Collation, Address, Shell and Scrub Races, 
Foot and Bag Races, Trial of Fire Engines, 
Concert by Bangor and other Bands. The 
day will close with a Grand Hop at Ly- 
ceum Hall. Engines will bo present from 
Ellsworth, Bangor, Castine and Belfast. 
It will be a first class celebration, and 
draw a crowd, without doubt. 
A case of sunstroke was reported in 
Bangor Monday. 
lienoralties. 
T,.r < oloi'adu potato Ijuji lias reached Now 
erSry. 
Tin' oust of tin' now Auburn Grammar 
s’ li'ioi-lioiiso will bo » 
Portland physicians recommend sprinkling 
tho stroois with salt water for sanitary reasons. 
li looks a,- if Paris worn waking from her 
long steep, onlv to turn out ami take another 
Nai.. 
To Huston belongs the honor of making tin 
largest contribution tor the beuetit of the 
Louisiana sufferers. 
The reason win (iov. Smith of south Carolina 
par lolled out that colored forger was, that lie had heard of him as "a good political nigger." 
A water spout swep over Peoria Lake. lib. 
last week, that carried a column of water till'■ 
feet in circumference p, height of several 
hundred feet. 
It costs* the country about San per day during 
the heated term to supply the House of Repre- 
sentatives in Wash unit on with iced tea an*-; 
lemonade. 
Mary Kyle Jdullas say *«: “Out of live thm 
sand men. ten may be iu-t; out of tweiitv thoi 
sar.d women, perhaps one.” And Mary l- 
inii<'ii nearer right than sin* seems to he. 
A French Canadian, unable to speak a word 
of Fnglish, was married at Ottawa last week t<» 
a girl who couldn't speak a word of French. 
They anticipate unspeakable happiness. 
Mr. Heeeher av- thp folk who believe that 
the world was created in -i\" ordinary days arc 
twin brother^ to the oldest Kgyptian muinraie- 
and tin* mummic are the best men of the tv\<- 
Ii 0 reported that Mr. Oeorge William 
Curtis and Colon* 1 I. \\ Higginson have con- 
sented h- tump the "date of Mi* higan in tuvot 
of the woman suffrage clan in tie* new 
titut i*»n 
The a«l\«*r!i uiciil of the "Iowa Loan und 
trust Co.” in another «olumn, otter- indue*-* 
ments to persons havin'* money to loan, and 
well worthy *f attention 
1 hat valnabl*; animal, the dots, mude million 
•I nil it* :i number of beep and lambs belong ing to Aaron Sherman of Newcastle, and badly 
tearing a number that in r. i.<over s, 
WC-i* killed. 
y libel suit aguiii-d tin* I'. » ton Herald 
brought by 1 constable mu uod Robert-, to! 
damages for m alleged lihelious publication, 
was tri***l iu lio'tnn. and i.*-idt** im 1 a 1 
for the defendant 
Naughty voting Indi.iiupoiitau- are iiuuici--e 1 
in water barrels by their fond mammas tint h 
they promise not to go Ji-hing with «Rdl done- 
again. This i- called moral sua-imi. atiddoe-t 
break a * 11 i 1»l spirit like whipping. 
A Maryland gentleman purchased a dog m 
Kentiieky, and upon the morning after his 
rival home with the animal he missed it. Air 
making inquiries he found that the animal it 
relumed home afoot and alone. 
Ann Hunts, who tigm-ed -o prominentia 
the t'pttee murder, fell into an old-ta-hion 1 
lime kiln in Rockland. being 1 nt*»\i• ited, 
Wedile -lav. -HI.I receive*'! everc, if not morl 
injuries. 
Henry >. < oolidge. a proilu- d< .tier .an Sou: 
Market street. liostoii, w * compelled i.> ;. »v 
line of •■idd.u.-, lbr selling damaged p- A 
unprotitahle spn illation, ma'inueh — 
reeeive*! Sd for lie* pea*. 
Since 111** -now hu- disappeared in >augenu> 
* atiada, inees-ant rains liav** set ill; n » grain 
has been sown: tin* farmers are obliged 1 u 
seed grain for t**o*l: young people arc emigrat- 
ing, * attle an* dyne*, and great distre.-- pi 
vails. 
The wit'** uf Mr. Alnion Ach<»rn. 1 sho. 
maker in Waldobot < 111 her throat with 
razor, at an early hour Mom hi \ morning. Tie- 
result will probably fatal. Mental derange 
ment on account of the death of a daughter 
was tin* cause. She lias several >mall children 
A valuable man- belonging to Boston parti* ! which wa> being kept bv Mr. Wyman, in Fox- 
croft, was found dead in tin* pasture one day 
last week. The cause of her death is suppose 
to have been from poison, which was intrude 
for tile toxe -. "he vva- \ allied at *1,000. 
A tinaneial er-i- i> "imply a gigantic eorm 
of the iirreneN. Men who are hopeful draw 
on their future r. source—that i-. rim into debt. 
and, before l«*ng i’ found ifiat not uion. 
enough is available to j■»\ th debts. .ntnwted 
ami a grand pane- follow-. «'liicago Trihum 
The most diabolical pun * • i* invented w 
perpetrated by a \er\ harmless sort of person, 
the other evening. When Mr. "oberleigh read 
that a father in the \\ est had chopped his only 
son in two. he innocently remarked that h« 
didn’t think they might to arrest a man 1 o 
"imply •parting hi- heir in the middle. 
It i" doubtful d a search through all tin 
records of crime, would reveal a more horrible 
attempt than till" item from a Western pap* r 
“The finding of a hairpin In an Indium* 
husband's pocket procured hi- wife a divoiv- 
i lie couldn't exjdaiu how it hairpimmi r»» n- 
l there." 
I (ion. Hawley say- that the people ire lete 
mined to iiav« a uioiv ••Mi it i.t administration 
o| the civil service, and lie did not care •• wlm; 
man. from 1’ae-ident Hrant and hi> t abimt 
down through both lion of < ongress, nim 
undertake to oppose ’hi- ivso|\v ..} the prnpi.- 
he must \\alk tIn- plank.' 
rite I>al m 
ot two young men wlm while out riding -aw 
pocket IH >ok King ll the street, amt the\ both 
jumped from the buggy to get it. The burr, 
broke a linger «>i one ot them. ami dislocate.i 
the ankle of tin other, mi tl.. ;.o, -ketbook ,n 
tained nothing. 
w Hodges, sup,•fin;.-inleni .1 liv,-plantill; for 
me St. Fail I and l’aeilie Kailway < uiupanv i. 
ports over -i.tMni.ooii trees planti d along tin-’In, 
of that 'Company *ine»* he commenced w rt: m the spring last year. I..--- than three per ecu’ 
have_failed, and the rest an >. Hit 
prairie fanners alone tin line- o. ‘oneraliv fm 
lowing the .ampli 
1 he -itv clerk ot ".mu. m looking *x• -1 -on, 
old petitions for street". found one dated August 
I'b lvJ", with **01 ijjners. among whom is the 
name of Benjamin unpson and hi- three son- 
Mr. "imp-on vva- me of the “Boston Ten 
F ifty," and lb thr< sons lived until about a 
.year ago. and were e.n -laity in until thev 
were nearly ‘»0 v<-n- t a-m 
the Kilo- a i.m.'uiii H.iiiii* 1 In. (Htie.f. 
:tu arrangement w it It .iiifor.i Him- -h steuinei 
t«» lhuke diroet eonueetion- from Koston and he 
ditto rent station- i» this road. Monda\ 
UV.lnos.ja>, Thursdav 111 : s:ituniu> .1 train will arrive .1 liaiiro.td wharf, lt<>. kkind. 
1*40 p. 111. 1 'i' ! v \\ tnc-da\ 1 'ridav and 
Sat i! ill a \ a rrain n ill I. Haiti, ^d whart .. 
l ln' Kno\ ind Lincoln Mu-1. ul \ 
at their annual mooting voted to ho|.| the ie « 
session of the association in Koekland. Scptem her til*, to obtain tin* sendees .1 Mr. «*arl 
Zerrahn as conductor. Mr. 1 Ky.!.*r as assist- 
ant conductor and pianist, Mi < hire 12. N i.*h. 
soloist, and other emiinn: talent, which w 
rentier the next eonvention tin* most interestin', 
and enjoyable in the hi-t-uv of the association. 
IVrlmp- the w-.uian of the future w ill be \vi- 
enough to know that -he eunnot obtain a situa- 
tion in any ot the \\ a-hiugton department- when there m> no \a<*aneies. The woman oi 
tin- present, has no inkling whatever of Much 
knowledge. Ihe teadie-t and wor-t of all 
congressional annoyanees j.. the unreasoning 
applicant lor lady elerk-iiip. IVnnsvlvanir. 
Kelley has on** general proposition to the* 
temiuinc pe-t-, 1 ir-t sole. t the position von 
mo-T de-ire," whisper- Kelley serioiislv, then kill the woman holding it. anil I’ll get i. n into 
the \ aean. v.” 
Intimihvnv. mi I*i:i'—. the Union 
Advertiser's \\ ashington special says that 
Senators ( onkling and Carpenter on Mon 
•Jay, alter the most persistent efforts, 
secured tin* passae-e o| the seetion in the 
hill to iletennine the jurisdiction of tin* 
circuit courts of the I nit oil States, 
designed, as was plainly shown by several Senators on holh sales n| the chamber, to 
enable suits to be begun and prosecuted 
m the District o| Columbia against editors 
and proprietors nl any newspaper pub- '* 
lished in iln* l nited States, provided sne-jk' t. 
newspapers have an agent in Washington 
upon whom process can be served. Ttto 
bill also affects merchants or manntae- 
turors who may thus be sued in any State 
or Territory where an agent of a linn in- 
corporation happens to pass It is well 
understood, however, that the section is 
drawn with special reference to the news- 
paper press of tin* Inited States, ami 
was ven eminingh contrived with a view 
to concealing if real object and tint- 
securing its passage without at tract-in* a» 
tention. I infer it-terms the proprietor- ol am paper wliielt has a correspondent in Washington may he brought to Wash 
iiigton to defend libel suits, even from the 
Pacific coast. It is p, he hoped that the House will promptly repudiate this at- 
tempt to throttle tin* press of the country 
—Itayard l'aylor i- said lo haw ■arui't**! th< 
private eorrcspnmlciicc tint pa-sad hi-Uveeii Joseph am] l’otiphar with. 
It is said these letters are in rhyme, ami 
that Joseph stopped tin1 correspondence 
because he didn't like the meet-her that 
Mrs. Potiphar proposed. 
AVlien the Kepublieans ot Maine have 
another Stale Convention they should en- 
deavor to get some man of brains like 
Daniel Plait to preside, rather than to 
trust to the feeble foolishness of that 
Wntevville Webb 
New?* of the City aud County. 
ii time w < had a circii** 
t 1m m' « ■•imui,nce to -li*»rl« n llii- week. 
1 in il:aiKj> weutli'T favors tin* mosquito crop. 
I ,, u,:»i!i• l i-t k wa* favorable for 
‘oading i* «*. 
V walk tin ■ mijih <«io\* Ourtcrv will well 
j»a> oiii' lor the- trouble. 
/.mil ?!:;i 1 ill* «•«»lUiiiu* «1 uci wratlnr 
rotting lilt 
\ miuitHT'd iv.*idmts of llij*h street ,uv iny- 
n_ .•mTotc walk.- \<< their doors. 
1 "urtli <'f .lul> < to liuck'purt and 
sburo an in contemplation. 
''•«mud dray Ira* commenced the building of 
!\v«*llin- ln»u>' .in Vnion street. 
I in !i■ w > I'liililinv: Id ( apt. Fred Bran 
n ::vl\ i• ni■. k*t -d, and will launch soon. 
!'1,: M'lii (tokirn l'a«l»*. of A inallnn on. 
a :ni< ; it la<l wrvk fur a newnni'i. 
I' "- ''! !v,i < lottiin^r an-i draw hats arc 
v '-atIi t that ha* f»re\ailed. 
1 a a;,'; t ;.;ii\ muni marked hut 
\v Ti*111- 
•;:U-hvaVv,?* 
■. a. iM ri.'-iv ii.' h:a*n HO wa- 
ft '■ uled to 
iaf matin. 
1 cc« mly 
1 .1 !.■:■ •ill.- '.i I 11 \\ haw •*-. IV. t-ivilU; 
;■ I "x ill; 
( 11.1 ; h.* In tali:; > 1 It.I -umilirr 1>C- 
u -.. la.-i In»ul<tli t.i licnvis.* 
I- i. II « ■! the 0.1 Sf infill 
• to *44 I \ i. .! .Id Wal'MM It is 
o.i m :! ttldili a 1; tllf 1 till 
m 
■ 1 -11 I lit- |.*Vv n of 
t.I :.' -h .lli-t Vv .itivill oll.f-|-)llll‘ t!jf Slip. 
•! '•Mil- 1 f|. 1 1 I V. I- a-' 111- 1 
A U11V lilt 
V. Ill d- •! '.! If ‘.••lllj*' 1 •» ito 
Mi a I he\ ’tr< 
’m ■ 1' '-in no.| Portland and 
P.« Ifa an *iiio burned e\»w\ war. 
1 (. d j !'-rlM.ldfll. 
I t M -lm -n v onn j* nifii who take 
ilifi: in at nt bn-'.y riding to makf 
v.. o putt in;' all arm 
:1 !i I •-fti-ii beautiful and aflW 1- 
thf i; r i-l ill th«* tlini moonlight. 
! Po ill t-r-.li/f ha< I'0»*ii 
I 1 ii •.I• v ive- rying to get 
tii -pawning «pla<es. 
,\i dam- w iih no ii<Ii\va.\s. \V«n*U- 
foiintl tr \ •• dip,"*<I mil as many a- 
v. mu •!. 
d Iji i-i "lupli led 1 In- i*fpol of 
ii -f o,ii. for murder. to b»- forward- 
< -r •: n'M .unt il, a- provided 
I’ m uh» tini-• ript pages. || is 
report that 1 lie < .'overnor and (‘oun- 
min n !,• to order execution or to 
imprisonment for life. 
V. tii oi her night -rt a box 
•• at--I: rat. Next morning 
k n: k mi', th-ing one ot'the self- 
i-'j u mi. t -t niggle-of the odorifer- 
eapt v< nl} crowded him into it more, 
•> ii' \ r u a- -o much -kunk in 
n- •'. Ma uim long pole through 
■’ M \ i- rne d a proee-sion towards 
a kunkTin advance. and the 
lie-It on will -moll It'in no 
more 
I ,i !M:i. !i i<a tin management 
1 Iluiit. r A < i- advertised, came off 
v. dm -mm lie I?- ia-t Hand entertain- 
aompairi u the ifternoon. and the eve- 
im ; ■ : form am li-i-t.d of dancing. The 
:iu ; r — w a- had in xt day. and some 
ha ml ts were given away The 
".npanv. iee-ldig tin majority of ticket-, as 
.- -Mi" v!»-• >i:vu ilm large-t number ot 
Tin fompaiiM a- Idr a- beard from. 
:ii 1.*d tin ir promi-es. 
I :i- mil* >ai < >. Koeklaiid and V iual- 
1 •;: 11 ■ Pionoei to K. P. 
>' k• •! !!,< lalter town and partie- in l>el- 
>h«- ha- t>4*pii thoroughly overhaul. 1 and 
unr«• •ngme put in running ordei ami is to 
! up -r, tin- route between ihi- city and 
1 ‘; ■ "K- ilk I'.m liing at prominent plaees along 
nr aii<: i.. lit-. nnnanded by C.'apt. Jerry 
ii it,,* astino paeket. Sin* will make 
it mm ir,p per dav. ommem ingnext week. 
t‘ wh.. h will !ii* hereafter published. 
■; I ► i ■ He w as t!io big Thomas 
.• mat k.-ii! .i, 'ill*!'-, ti >u the rat'* that invaded 
"ivm Wilin marki-t. under mir ortiee. Yigi- 
luni in tin iti-i-harp* hi* duties, he .-urt'ered 
no depredation* wiihin hi< preeineis. The 
h •aa -t <'he<■ "i and tin daidiesl moats Were 
■ \po<ed over night without risk. I'nlike 
maiiv ortiee holder*. In not onl_\ prevented 
other- t -in stealing. hut In* wouldn't steal 
:..:ii-i ii Hi* i:.« .rin h urn., when oil duty. 
0 a- ill tin- front \\ iinlow. win re he would bask 
m lin- sun. and «»pei. hi- veil >\\ eye- in sloepv 
-ognitioii oi hi ni nd- hn-k sometimes 
-ite.t us ii|> -tan < m on. o.-easion he had a 
r <!ranted light with a big at ill the attie, and 
.la- ii > --injiinj w ith numerous ,-everc 
no. .in? -.in* e\. < losf,i. His dealh was a 
M. i. 'I. Making .a e\« ursion among a 
tie "l mptv narvel- in tin yard, a young man 
! .■ \ lii Id }>i t<*1 at the pile. <oon 
.ittfi a .ii •! hi. 1 '-’iiiio home bleeding from a 
mortal wound. 11«* wa laid out in the ba.-l; 
•lied, whore n> friend viewed In remains. 
1 lieu, eortined in a rah in f»o\, he was eonnnit- 
h’-t to tin ground. J hat night all the rats in 
hboi In 1 a meet in of ongratu- 
:ati..iu ami s a < d •. -I thanks i>. the 
(I\i *■ ! \ 1 1 II. 'll U I.IM » ( III IV 1 i.»R 
i: !• !> H-|* i»l i Ii.i ii»k Keen nearly 
irk« • \v. pn-eui «• 11r annual statement 
i- an in <• •!ini.il.'I. The crop of last 
mi v -an umi<11:iU> I • i• *« •>»»*-. Im*h»li nearly 
•imili.i iiai *i 1-72. Tin* gross amount of 
-urpM ■ »rt‘ from Waldo county i- 
■JlvH-" P l:-. i.-':iin>l 11.2»in tons for the preced- 
ing year. < >f UiK h.*5u ton- haw been sliip- 
prd frolU Bella-t as follow >— 
Wm Pitcher A Son, :‘.,oon ion-: 2200 last yr. 
'N lo.l-, Mathew- tv Baker. 2,000 ; 2000last yr. 
1' ‘i! v tiorham, 1,non tons; 1,000 last yr. 
I:.»t»i‘i*i Patterson, 1.275 tons; ,*00 last year. 
Minnu l ‘<li- .V » «... Tin) ton-; 50o last year. 
Swan A -ihle 17"* tons: 500 last year. 
I>. Lane A al-.. I On tons; 450 last year. 
Winterjtort ha- shipped 5,500 tons. (TOO tons 
-timated t«» lie in the hands of the farmers). 
.gainst 2.174 tons last year, as follow-—li. < 
< ampboll, 1,700 tons: Lranklin Treat. 1.700 
»iis: (.eorue White. 1.000 ton*: IT. II. Nealley, 
5*5 tons; ,1. M. Snow. 275 tmi- : l.ennan S: Son, 
*50 tons ; i.. Barrows. 250 tons. 
ltijli & <’base, of Brooks, have bought and 
-hipped 2.,500 ton-. 
Lincolnville na- contributed SOO tons to this 
jmount, hut Camden has been tin* -hipping 
point. 
Sear-port lias -.hipped 720 ton- gainst 445 
i-l >ear. a< follows—Nickerson A <lrant,500 
n.n-: Win. Black. *•'-ton- Marden & Soavey, 
*o ton.-. Robert.- A .l-..5nt u-: LI is A Math- 
\\ s, 35 tons. 
<»ver 500 tons have been sent from Burnham, 
"f whieli :*.l- ton- were raised in the town. The 
-hipper* are F. Park-. Bean e & Pike. Lowe A 
l.eaviti. Wells a Richardson, L. Hateh. 
A. 11. < lark, of ITnit>.ha* sent away about 
1ft price paid has hern S1 -» per tun, 
and IMn tin- product alone tin- farmers of 
Waldo bounty have realized the handsome 
'tun of $320,220.00. 
'Hie small amount shipped by the firms 
of swan & Sihley and Daniel Lane, of this 
city, may he accounted for by the tact that 
’•WjUl^red severely in the great conflagration 
of last August, in the loss of storehouses and 
wharves, and not being in condition to pur- 
chase until quite recent 1\ 
The firm of Rich A < base. of Brooks. arc the 
largest buyers of on** single firm, confining 
their operations on the line of the railroad, and 
"hipping exclusively over the line to Boston. 
They have paid over #20,000.00 in freight 
alone, to the railroad companies. 
The others, with the exception of Unity, 
have shipped by water, and the larger portion 
has been marketed in the southern states. 
The average weight of a bale of hay is .300 
pounds, this gives the whole number of bales 
140,320. The length of a bale is four feet, and 
if placed in a straight line, end to end. would 
reach about ill miles. 
I 'in*ik y Whittaker 1ms been appointed 
l master at I'nily. 
I’OI.K.K Cor In. One plain drunk. John 
<. ampbcll. Tun (lays in jail. 
Sell. Wm. (i. Eadie is on D. \V. Dyer A Sou’s 
railway for rcplankiug. 
1’lie luasuns on Tuesday commenced tin- lay- 
ing of bricks on I lie new block of stores on 
Main street. 
'L'lic launching ways are under Capt. Thumbs' 
new brig and slie will launch the latter part ol 
tiiis week. 
The weather since Sunday has been remark- 
ably warm, a great contrast from last week. It 
averages well. 
liev. Mrs. Caroline A. Soule, of Connecticut, 
will occupy the pulpit at the I'niversalist 
church next Sabbath. 
William II. Winslow, M. D. formerly of this 
j lit v a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College 
I and also of the Medical Department of the I’ni- 
I versify of Pensylyania of Philadelphia has been 
; appointed Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomv 
| in tlie latter institution. 
Ai.oxt; the Wharves. Bickford is finish- 
ing up his ice cargoes laid over from last week. 
Pitcher & Gorham have loaded sell. James Gar 
colon with hav for Boston. Win. Pitcher A Son 
are loading «eh. Georgia with hay for Wilming- 
ton, X. ('. 
Washington Knghn-Co. No. lias accepted 
an invitation to participate in tin* Fourth of 
duly ceremonies at Bueksport. The Belfast 
; Band ha been engaged to accompany them. 
! -Mt- { astir has chartered tho steamer Pioneer 
and will take a limited number of excursionists. 
\\ dliam DavF. ot I’itv point, lias a plucky 
j hcu. A «tosy seize.| one of her chickens and 
th w into ih** .di with it. Bidd\ promptly j 
in..unted m pursuit, overtook the crow and 
ompelled him t<» drop the chicken, which was 
unharmed. 
<mi Monday Jerry Higgins of Waldo, an »dd 
man nearly sixty years of age. was riding down 
Waldo Avenue on a team drawing a large spar 
idtv feet in length. Losing his balance he 
tumbled oif.the wheel of'-art passing eomplctc- 
!v owr his body. A surgeon was summoned 
when he was found to have been severely 
rushed internally, but no hones were broken. 
I ;ei Sabbath Mrs. Varney, a former resilient 
*.i Bellas!, sang in the choir of tlie Unitarian 
■ hurdi. She was present and sang at the dedi- 
: cation of the same church .'>.*» years ago. On 
this latter occasion her voice was remarkably 
strong and vigorous, inspired no doubt by the 
thought of other days and the very ancient 
hymns that were sung for her benefit. 
Sunday evening several Belfast teams look a 
drive to Searsporl. While there some got into 
a little trouble, unprovoked on their part, with 
a number of Searsport boys. When riding 
through the town on their wa\ home they were 
assailed by a large crowd, who severely pelted 
them with bricks. One person was bit in the 
eye bv a missile, injuring it in a shocking man- 
ner. and several others were hit. 
The dwellers on Buy View street who have 
accused the city government of tarditie» 
in not grading their street, arc informed of a 
law that gives dwellers the right to claim dam- 
ages if tin1 same is built within one year of 
it.- acceptance by the city, and that it will he 
necessary for them to sign a paper relinquish- 
ing that right. All right, but why didn’t \on 
tell us that before*’ 
« lai’it i». <;rant. daughter of Nathaniel (iraut 
engineer on the Belfast road, was, on Monday 
morning violently thrown upon the brick walk 
in front of Carter’s saloon, tiy a dog running | 
against her feet. She struck heavily upon her 
head, rendering her insensible for a long time, 
terminating in convulsions. She i> now recov- 
ering. This is one of the many accidents re- 
sulting from the intolerable nuisance of the 
many cm- running about the streets. 
The very hot weather of Tuesday terminated 
in a severe squall of wind and rain from the 
west, in the evening which lasted into the night. 
Tuesday was cool with a fresh westerly wind. 
During the squall the sell. Mary W. Ilupper 
dragged her anchors and went ashore at high 
w afer. upon the east side below the rag wharf. 
>h< will probably be got off without much 
damage, she had just come off from Dyer's 
dock, wln iv >he has been undergoing slight re- 
pair-. 
On Tuesday a span of horses belonging to 11. 
<». liusscll ran away from the paper mills and 
came toward the city. The wagon striking 
against a telegraph pole was demolished. When 
near the bridge they overtook Denj. Nickerson 
and lady of Swansville, in a team. They en- 
deavored to go by one upon either side, the 
harness holding them together. The conse- 
quence wa> Mr. and Mi-. N were thrown out. 
but not severely hurt. Tin* runawa\s were 
Stopped. 
<i‘ o. W. Burkett A < >>. oilera new and large 
.^tock of dry goods of all descriptions and at 
low prices. See hi* advertisement.—It. F. 
Wells » alls attention to Ids large variety of kid 
gloves of all Kinds and prices.—Pote A Quimby 
are in want of coat and pant makers.—Read 
the card of 1. .1. Whitman, locksmith and saw 
filer.—Land for sale, see udv. of K. A. Mans- 
field.—Xo better family medicine can be had 
for all times than the Balm of (jilcad Oil, adver- 
tised in this paper by IT. J. Stevens. Bangor.— 
Particular attention is called to the notices 
headed Muncy Wanted and For Sale. 
F.flir.. An alarm of tire at quarter past two 
! on Wednesday afternoon was found to proceed 
from the barn of Miles S. Staples, on Miller 
street. The wind was blowing strong from the 
north-west, and the look was favorable for a 
scriou conflagration. But in a very few min- 
utes engines Two and Five had four stream of 
water upon the tire, and soon drowned it out. 
The roof was completely burned off. Two 
hordes and some carriages were got out by those 
tiiM on the spot. The origin of the fire is un- 
known, hut is- supposed to have been from chil- 
dren playing with matches. 
Horrible Tragedy in Indiana. 
Cincinnati, June 10. Dispatches from 
Lawrenceburg, Ind., report that a horrible 
mj'sterious murder was discovered to-day 
two miles from that place. Mrs. Mary K. 
Bradley and two daughters, aged ton and 
twelve, were found dead and horribly mu- 
tilated. Mrs. Bradley’s body was cut open 
and tlie viscera exposed. The faces oi the 
daughters were beaten to a jelly. A baby 
was found alive, suffering from a slight 
wound, and a three-year-old boy was found 
wandering in the woods uninjured. The 
family were poor and had no money. The 
husband was absent, working on a farm 
in Ohio. 'There is no clue as to the motive 
or persons of the murderers. 
A Ti uunu.r. Fate. A melancholy acci- 
dent has just occurred in Switzerland. Mr. 
and Mis. Liskeard, a young English pair 
on their wedding tour, set out with a 
party of friends to make the tour of Mont 
Blanc. When they had reached the summit 
of tlie Corridor, the ladies felt the cold so 
severely that the guides advised returning. All were fastened together with ropes, and 
the bride set out. leaning upon the arm of 
a guide. Hardly had they taken a hundred 
paces when Mrs. Liskeard and her com- 
panion suddenly disappeared down a 
crevasse, covered with a slight layer of 
frozen snow. Unhappily the rope by which 
they were connected with the others broke 
ami they were seen no more. The husband 
at once procured extra assistance from the 
Urands Chalets, but the bodies could not 
be recovered, and are probably some 
thousand feet down iu the mountain. 
Death must have been instantaneous. 
A Bloom Ai fkav. A special despatch 
from Parkersburg, Va., says a bloody fight 
occurred on the Shore Line Railroad, 
above fifteen miles from that place, Sun- 
day morning, between gangs of men un- der Contractors Ward anu McLaughlin. 
On the previous eve one of Contractor 
Ward’s men beat a woman badly, and was 
severely punished in return. Ward, hear- 
ing of what had occurred, gathered his 
men, numbering about one hundred, and returned Saturday afternoon to the scene 
of the difficulty. An innocent negro was attacked, and was finally knocked off the 
river bluff. He endeavored to escape by 
swimming, but was fired at and killed 
instantly. A serious encounter occurred 
afterwards between Ward's men and their 
opponents. One of ward’s men has since 
died of his wounds, and nine or ten others 
on both sides are badly wounded. 
Opposition to Grant 
Term. 
for u Third 
[Philadelphia (.Tune 
N<» York 
!1) Special 1 jut It'll (o 
k Herald. | 
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A strange ru.nor has just reached this 
city t)i:it “a reconciliation has been efl’ect- 
ed between Senator Simon Cameron and 
Col. John W. Forney, the long-time bitter 
Iocs,’’ and that in political allairs they 
will hereafter steadily "pull together.” If is needless to reproduce the circumstances 
which estranged from each other these two 
well-known political characters. In the 
last Presidential and Gubernatorial cam- 
paign Mr. Cameron and Mr. Forney 
directed their talent and energy to men 
and measures diametrically antagonistic. 
The one carried his point by a stupendous 
majority, and the other retired with a 
galling and humiliating defeat. Since 
that hour but little political sympathy 
has been wasted between them. As a 
matter of course a report of their 
reconciliation creates no little sensation. 
Among the many reasons assigned tor its 
truth, the following is given by prominent 
gentlemen ot this city: “The idea ofC'sesar- 
ism has been burlesqued and ridiculed; 
but recent events prove its approach to 
be stealthy and inevitable. It is like the 
approach of (loggia's comet, which as yet 
we can but vaguely see. but which we 
shall soon behold in its full proportions 
and strength. The cunning projectors of the 
idea, holding the resources ot power in 
their hands, and also ability to convert the 
National Treasury into a campaign fund, 
will not only be able to satish the few 
wavering ones in their own ranks, but 
will also rush into silence or subdue into 
conservation many ot those who, even 
at the moment, are most vehement when 
confronted by the ghost of a Cw-ar. 
I believe that Senator ('ameron appre- 
ciates the probability of these circumstan- 
ces fully, but there are peculiar reasons 
why he cannot assist in bringing them 
about. I believe that he regards tin1 in- 
auguration ot a third team as unlicensed 
by the Constitution and the principles of 
our (lovernment and dangerous to its per- 
petuity, and that he will oppose, with his 
full power, this idea, which is the gross 
offspring of political corruption, and an 
agent destructive of genuine Republican- 
ism. Of course the rumored reeocilia- 
tion has a more subtle significance than 
the abrogation of a bitter quarrel and the 
abandonment ot an old feud. I think that 
if this part of the rumor is true, the oth- 
er is true also, viz.: that .Senator Came- 
ron is preparing the way tor the nomina- 
tion of Mr. Rlaine for the Presidency of 
the I'nited States, and that by assisting 
him to fulfil this scheme. Col. Forney will 
receive the entire support of the Cameron 
taction in securing a seat in the senate, 
which, it is said, lie desires." Mme. Ru- 
mor then begins where my informant 
leaves off', and continues her conjectures 
to the utmost limits of probability With 
Iilaine as President, Don Cameron, the 
Senator's son,»will receive the appoint- 
ment of Secretary of the Treasury. Thus 
she goes on ju a way too rapid to attempt 
to follow As an offset to all this, how- 
ever, your correspondent has heard, upon 
reliable authority, that Col. Forney is soon 
to sail for Europe, with the view of with- 
drawing from the vortex of politics for 
the term of two years, a project which, 
provided the reconciliation rumor is true, 
cannot well be carried out. 
Black Bouquets. 
Front lire New t urk World. 
A curious report comes from the South. 
It is said that several enterprising gentle- 
men of New England extraction, residing 
in Mobile, have conceived a scheme for 
making a prodigious fortune out of the 
Northern people if the pendingt ivil Rights 
bill become a law. They propose to go to 
the neighboring plantations and hire lor 
the heated term this summer several hun- 
dred of the blackest, greasiest, raggedest 
dirtiest, most insolent, and most odorifer- 
ous Held hands that can he found, and 
take them just as they are, barefooted, and 
bareheaded, buck and wench alike, and 
ship them to the North. One hundred lor 
instance will lie precipitated upon Boston, 
file best accommodations will be demand- 
ed at the St. .lames. Revere, Trcmontand 
Parker houses, and the bucks will take the 
range ot the bars, smoking-rooms, bath- 
rooms, barber-sliops, dining-rooms, gen- 
tlemen's parlors, and bridal-chambers, 
and the wenches the run of the halls, par- 
1 rrs, and ladies’ ordinaries. The theatres 
and churches will be visited and the choic- 
est seats selected. On the palace steam- 
boats on the Sound the bridal-chambers 
and supper-saloons will be occupied. 
Large parties will be sent over the rail- 
roads w henever it can be ascertained that 
the sleeping-cars are but partially lull, so 
that the vacant berths can be used by these 
“Flowers of the South," The same course 
will be taken in reference to the Pullman 
palace ears by day. Long Branch is to he 
infested by another delegation which will 
lounge about the hotel piazzas and parlors, 
trip the light fantastic toe at the “grand 
hops," and elbow the other guests at the 
President’s levees. In short, these dark- 
luted bouquets of the sunny savannas will 
attempt to go everywhere and do every- 
thing that the most fashionable of our 
Boston beaus and belles go and do. And it 
is just here where the enormous profit of 
the enterprise are expected to come in. 
Many hotels, railroads, steamboats, thea- 
tre--, liquor-saloons, barber-shops and res- 
taurants, will relu.se to entertain the pets 
of the nation, and then suits at law will 
he instituted against them and swinging 
damages realized. Such eminent lawyers 
as General Woodford of this State, Judge 
lloar. Mr Kelley, of Pennsylvania, and 
the late Mr. Schuyler Colfax will be re- 
tained, We gleam these facts from the 
correspondence of a Louisville paper. For 
fertility of invention and shrewdness of 
execution, these New Fngland gentlemen 
squatting temporarily in the South are 
certainly unequalled. 
From Cuba. 
Nr.w Youk, June 111., 
Tin* brig S. Owens, Capt. Martin, with 
a light cargo of sugar, put into Klizabetli- 
port, X. S., yesterday, twelve days from 
Cienfuegos. Tin* captain says lliat a 
reign ol terror existed in Cienfuegos 
when lie sailed. The conscription is being 
enforced by the Spaniards and volunteers 
without regard to age, condition or jus- 
tice. All persons suspected of sympathiz- 
ing with the patriots were drafted into the 
army and were treated like brutes. He 
frequently saw in the chain gang feeble 
old men and young boys linked with 
negroes at work on the public streets, 
while a Spanish officer stood over them, 
whip in hand, which he applied to their 
backs unmercifully upon noticing the 
least dereliction of duty. Even the Span- 
ish residents had become disgusted with 
the inhuman warfare and were selling out 
and escaping as fast as they could. While 
lying J n port he was visited by several 
persons who lived in Cienfuegos, and the 
result was that the night previous to sail- 
ing three boats, containing seventeen 
passengers, came along side, whom lie 
stowed away and landed in safety in this 
country. 
A Havana letter of the 13th inst., states 
that the expedition under Agueliera had 
safely landed on the north coast with 4000 
rifles, six pieces of mountain artillery and 
a large quantity of ammunition. 
Mr. Doekray, the American, is still con- 
fined in prison at Puerto Principe. A 
clerk of the United States Consul General 
at Havana lias arrived to assist Doekray 
before a council of war, which soon con- 
venes for his trial. The authorities now 
charge him with being sent to Cuba by 
the United States government to gather 
information about the insurrection.* Dock- 
ray believes that if he has a fair trial he 
will soon be released. 
Hydrophobia. A small pet terrier be- 
longing to Joseph Matheas was seized 
with hydrophobia, yesterday forenoon, 
frothed at the mouth, ran blindly about 
biting at stones, walls and posts, and in 
fact exhibited all the symptoms of the 
dread malady. The little animal ran into 
several stores, but fortunately no one got 
in his way and no person was'bitten. Mr. 
Matheas pluckily caught his dog and led 
him down to the wharf, where the poor 
animal was shot by policeman John Pratt. 
It is feared that he bit other dogs as 
several were seen about him, and people 
should keep a sharp lookout, for further 
cases [Bangor Whig. 
Hon. John Ruggles. 
Another oi' those men who were con- 
nected with the early political history of tliis State has departed from among us and 
gone down to the grave as “a shock of corn 
in its season, fully ripe.” 
lion. John lluggles died at his resilience 
in Thomaslon on Saturday the 20th in- 
stant, at the age of 81 years and eight 
months, lie was born in Westboro’, Mass., 
October 17!t3. Graduated at Drown Uni- 
versity in 1813; studied law before gradu- 
ation with Estes llowe, Esq. of Westboro’, 
and alter graduation with Hon. Levi Lin- 
coln at Worcester. After linishing his 
studies lie came to this Slate and com- 
menced practice at Milburn, now Skowhe- 
gan in 1815. In 1818 he removed to 
Thoinaston and pursued the practice of 
law. In 1853 he was elected representa- 
tive to the Legislature Iront Thoinaston, I 
ami was re-elected for seven successive 
years thereafter. From 182b to 1829 he 
was Speaker of the House, and again in 
1831, He resigned the Speakership in 
1831 to accept the position of Judge of 
the District Court of Maine, made vacant 
l>v the election of .fudge S. E. Smith as 
Governor. In 183b lie was elected U. S. 
Senator tor six years to succeed Hon. 
PelegSprague. At the close of his term, 
in 1841, Judge Haggles retired from poli- 
tical life and engaged actively in the duties 
of his profession. Being one of the most 
able and earnest members of the bar in 
tiiis section, his practice was large and 
lucrative. For the past lew years his 
health has been such as to forbid active 
duty in his profession, and lie retired to 
give place to younger members, hut was 
often consulted by them on points of law. 
Judge Buggies stood at the head of Lin- 
coln County bar for nearly half a century. 
As a lawyer he had blit few equals in the 
State, and none superior; and during liis 
legislative and congressional career he 
stood in the trout rank in point, of ability. 
During :ill ol ins political life lie wras :v 
member nf the Democratic party. Sulvtp- 
<(iiently tin became a Whig. 
Judge Rnggles' wili' nn< Margaret 
(ienrgc ol Watertown, Mass, wltoso I'm her 
was a ca])tain of the artillery under (Ion. 
Kttox in tlto army ol' tho Revolution, ami 
wlm now survives him. Tho surviving 
ohililron are Adelaide C. wife of Dr. (,’harles 
S. Chase and Marin, wife ol Mr. Marshall 
M. Cook, both of Thomas!on ; and one sou. 
John, who has been a merchant in 
('hieago. 
in the community where lie resided 
.Judge Haggles was greatly respected and 
beloved for his urbanity of manners and 
kind disposition, llis loss will bo lamented 
by the citizens of Thomaston and Hock- 
land. I Rockland (llobo. 
The >► V. (Iraphio pokes fun at the 
Women's Dress Reform Soeiety as fol- 
lows : 
When men desire to put on waterproof 
coats, or to wear their trousers supported 
by suspenders instead of a strap or buckle, 
they ijuietly do so and say nothing about 
it. A woman, how ever, no sooner feels a 
desire to lay aside her corsets, or fasten 
her stockings in some novel manner, than 
she calls a convention of other like-minded 
women, who, after having chosen their 
president and secretary, resolved that, 
though their lives should pay the forfeit, 
they will abandon corsets and garters (br- 
er er. 
Pills. Potion'* and Pungencies. 
The system fro<|iicutl> gets out of order and 
should be at nice regulated, nisi1 other troubles 
will ensue: when physie is needed take l'iir- 
soh'.s Pui'fMttire Pillx: they are a-ate. whole- 
some. and natural medicine. 
We hear of men confessing on their death- 
bed t.> the crime of murder, abduction and in- 
cendiarism, but whoever heard of a dying man 
confessing to stealing papers;- Nobody? IVath 
c annot scare that man. 
Tooth ache proceeds front ague in the face, 
operating upon the exposed nerve of a decayed 
tooth. Hub the gum thoroughly with the linger, 
wet with •/ohiisnn's Ano^!l»,J Liniment, heat 
the far. wad!, and lap a flannel wet with tlte lin- 
iment on the face, also put a little of the liimm tit 
into tin ear in ot the tootli on cotton. 
\ well-dressed I hinburian. while at tin* Car- 
mel lair Thursday. quizzingly observed to a 
strapping girl “from the country," “This is a 
very line fair we an- having,-* aiid was courte- 
ously met with the following rebuke: “Well, it 
is none of your dammed business, if we are." 
To the weak, tin* worn and the weary, the ed- 
itor of the Boston Recorder says: We can most 
unhesitatingly recommend the'Peruvian Syrup, 
a protected solution of the protoxide of iron, to 
all the weak, the worn, and the weary, having 
richly experienced its benefits. It possesses all 
the qualities claimed for it by it- proprietor. 
A Georgia negro who bet ten dollars that 
(.eneral Washington commanded the Federal* 
at Bull Run, handed the money over with the 
remark: “Well, dis yen* hi*tTy business i< all 
mixed up, anyway." 
Sufferers with PI LES should erect a monu- 
ment to Pn. SiLSHKK for ills beneficent discov- 
er) of ANAKESIS, an infallible cure lor the 
worst eases of piles—a failure in 20.000 cases lias 
not been recorded. It is a simple, suppo*itor). 
painless and easy of application, gives instant 
relief, acts as an*instrument, soothing poultice 
and medicine, and cannot fail to cure. Lotion- 
ointments, in.l internal remedies ma\ fail, but 
AN AKESIS is infallible. Price 1.no. Sold b\ 
Will. o. Poor A Son. Boltast Me., and Pruggi-f* 
everywhere. 
“Pad, if 1 were to -e«* a duck on the wing, 
and wore to -hoot it would you lick me **o. 
no, my son; it would show that yon were a 
good marksman, and 1 would be proud of you.' 
“Well, then, dad, T peppered our old Museovv 
duek as he was ilyfng over the fence to-day, and 
it would have done you good to see him drop.' 
The hundred year.-of existence of the great 
Chocolate house of Walter Baker A < o., Boston, 
lias only ied to renewed efforts to please by t 
high quality of goods. Alluding to the -liver 
medal awarded this house at the Exposition m 
18G7, the Paris “I/indicateur" says:— 
“France, until the present time, lias always 
held the first rank in the production of thi- 
artiele, but it seems generally admitted by the 
most competent judges that this year Walter 
Baker A Co., of Boston, have taken precedence 
over all other manufacturers in this line of 
goods." 'flic Medal of Merit was also awarded 
at the Vienna Exposition of ls7:J. 
Centaur Liniments 
Thor** is no pain which the 
Centaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve, no swelling they will not 
subdue, and no lameness which 
they will not cure. This i< 
strong language, but it is true, 
They have produced more cures 
of rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, 
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burns, 
salt rheum, earache, Ac., upon the human frame, 
and of strains, spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals 
in one year than have all other pretended rem- 
edies since the world began. They are counter- 
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples 
throw away their crutches, the lame walk, 
poisonous bites an rendered harmless ami the 
wounded arc healed without a scar. The re- 
cipe is published around each bottle. They sell 
as no articles ever before sold, and they sell e 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now softer from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More than i 
1000 certificates of remarkable cures, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors, Ac., have been received. We will 
send a circular containing certificates, the re- 
cipe, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One 
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is 
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—these liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. No family should be witliout them. 
“White wrapper for family use,' Yellow wrap- 
per for animals. Sold by ail Druggists. f»0 
cents per bottle: large bottles, $L00. A. lb 
Rosi: A <’(>. Broadway. New York. 
Oastoki.y is more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural 
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. Iyl8 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bklfast, Wednesday, June *i4, 1874. 
Corn Me til, 




































Clear Salt Pork 
Mutton per lb., 
Lamb per lb., 
Turkey per lb., 
Chicken per lb. 
Duck per lb., 
Geese per lb., 







Sheep Skins, #1 
Hard Wood, $0 























BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WlCDXKSDAY, .June 1? 
Atauarketfor the current week—Cattle3174: Sheip and Lninbs 1*883; Swine 11,<>90; number of Western 
Cattle-3019. Northern Cattle and Working Oxen an d 
Milch Cows, 125. Eastern Cattle, —. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs. live weight. Ex- tra (juality $7 50a7 75 ; first quality $7 00a7 3? T-2; 
second quality §0 25a(> 75; third quality $5‘25a6 001 poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &o., $-1 00a5 00. 
Brighton Hides—7 I-2a«cJper lb. Brighton Tallow 5 l-2eperlb. 
Country Hides—7a? 1 2c per lb. Country Tallow 
•» 1 -‘-ic per lb. 
Calf .Skins—15al7c per lb. Wool Sheepskins $2.50 
a > 00. Lamb Skins 50c. slieared sheep skins 35c. 
Working Oxen—We quote sales of 1 pr, gth 711 
S20.>; 1 pr, <; ft. io in, $.1*5; 1 pr, <’> ft, 10 in. $100; 1 
pr, OUt bin, $150; 1 pr, »> tt, <> in, $170. 
!Milcll Cows and Stores—We quote extra at $ooa'.!o ordinary $25ao0 per lmad. 
Sheep and Lambs—'those from the West were all 
owned by butchers. Western Sheep cost lauded at Brighton b 1- Ja7 l-2e per lb. 
Swine—Store Pig-—Wholesale, Oas per lb.; re- tail, 7aSc per lb.; Tat Hogs—11,loo in maiket,—0 1-4 





Added to ice water, lemon.-, I idlit powders, 




Is beyond til comparison the mod refreshing and 
healthy beyt-ruge that can he taken. Its value to the 
Farmer, Mechanic, Laborer, and all exposed to the 
sun's hot rays, cannot I*,- nv,-re-diinnt» i t»ne ounce 
added to a gallon ol 
ICE WATER 
And sweetened, forms a mixture whuh as a cool 
mg, healthy, and refreshing beverage has no equal. 
Barrels of ,< < water prepared in this way, may he 
drank without the slighte-t injury; and happv is the 1 
man who finds in it a substitute for spirituous liquors. 
It D so cheap ax to be within the reach of all, so 
finely flavored :t> to lie enjoyed by lover- of the 
ehoiee-d liquor It ■ tinmted that ov er 
20.000 BOTTLES 
Were consumed la-t mason in tin way. ihis 
amount taken the lir-t season it wac placed before 
the public, is a very telling argument in its favor. 
Besides quenching thirst and as-i-tmgin preserving 
health, amidst the ills of umm.-r «-v en do*e taken 
i» useful in curing 
DYSPEPSIA. 
Flatulency. Sluggish Digestion, want of Tone and 
Activity in the Stomach and liowmD, oppression uf 
ter Fating, Li sing of 1 'Ood, and W .-a!, and * ell ehled 
digestion. IB* sure von call tor 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER. 
For ah- by all Druggists and I n-alers in Medicine. 
W ri’MN A, POTTEII.no Wuxiiin-ton 
Si.. Bohioii, <ien l IjfentM. 
'. A. IIOM I S \ (■<>.. Agents 
Dr. SCHENCK S 
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weod Tonic, i 
and Mandrake Pills. 
Hi. -,- im'diciui'S have uiukmbtcdly pi-rt'ormiit more 
eitits of Consumption than any other remedy known 
tu tin' Vmericau public. They arc compounded of 
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing whieli | 
can be injurious to the human constitution. 
othei remedies advertised as cures for Consump- 
tion, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat 
dungerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by 
consumptive patients. it must do great injury; for 
its tendency i- to confine tin* morbid matter in the 
svstem, which, of course, must make a cure impos- 
sible. 
Selnuick'- Pulmonic Sy rup is warranted not to con 
tain a particle of opium It i> composed of powerful 
hut harmless herbs which act on the lungs, liver, 
stomach and blood, and thus corre ct all morbid se- 
cretions, and expel all the diseased matter from the 
bod\. These are the only mean." b> which con.-ump. 
tioti can he cured, and as Sehenck'- Pulmonic Syrup", 
>c:t W-ed I onic, and Mandrake Pills are the only 
medicines which operate in this way. it is obvious 
they are the only genuine cure tor Pulmonary Con- 
sumption. Kneli bottle of this invaluable medicine 
i- accompanied by full directions. 
I>r. >cheuck is professionally at hi- principle of 
corner sixth ami Arch Street.-, Philadelphia, 
*■ i• v Monday, and at the Quincy House. lio-ton, on 
tin following Wednesdays, June loth and 'Mtli, July j 
St 11 and :d, ami Augu-t -»th and l'.'th, 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syruri is the 
prescription of ««*• *><' tli<- i>< -1 i • oiil«- l-i.y-i 
cian- uni Nui’m-s in the l nited States, mul ha> been 
used tor thirty years with never tailin': safety and j 
succe.-s l.iy millions of mothers and children, from ; 
the feeble infant of one week old lo the adult. It I 
corrects acidity of tin stomach. n-lie\ os wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, and giv< re>r, health and com 
fort to mother and child. Wi -believe it to be the 
Bpst and Surest IJemedv in tin- World, in all cases of 
DYSK.NTKIIV and 1 HA K1111 < F. A ,M 1III.DRHX, 
whether it arises from t eething or from any other 
cause, rail direct ions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None (ienuine unless the tar ~imih of 
CL’K’I IS & ri-'KKLNS is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Medicine dealers. lvlsp 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no other causes than having worms in the 
stomach. 
BROWNS \ l.KM 11 l <, i: COMFITS 
will destroy Worms with outiujurytotherhiM.be 
ing perfectly \\ Mill'., and free from all rob.ring.if j 
other injurious ingredients usually used ia worm 
preparat ions. 
cl KTI> & BROWN. Proprietors, 
No. gib Fulton Street, New York. 
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealer* in 
Medicine*, at l’w n c\ ! \ I Ci st-, a lin\. I\ 1 p 
OUSE Fainting, 
Paper Hanging, 
Graning & Glaziug 
iMiu- ... tie I-.- t manner i»\ 
M. A. CUJLJLNAN. 
Ord. .• ieii r. t:»*; hoU'.-, su-r ot Miller & t ro 
tre.-t-, promptly attended to '.mtl 
HOUSEHOIDWV^C“ all persons sniveling 
fr; in Uheumatism, x«u 
II A II A P i A '• < ranii.a in tlip 
III NALL A 'f'g h. lain in the hack, 
howel- or w«* would 
\ \ I, in II ..I I. H «> I. I* 
i* \' o r and Fa mu.* 
I imaii '. is of all others 
the remedy you want for 
interna! and external use 
h has cured the above 
eouiplaints in thousands 
of cases. hen* is no 
mi-dak.- about it. fry .!. 
old lo all lMuprgist'. 
lysp::> 
MARRIED. 
In So. Montville, Juio- 17th. bv Rev. I'.. Kuowlton, 
Mr. Cieorge W. Choate .n:<l .Mi Annie E. Bartlett, 
both oi‘ Montville 
In Burnham, May Pth, b\ Re\ i. Lord. Mr. Francis 
Cole and Mrs. Diautha liuz/ell. both of Burnham. 
Also by the same, .lime lsth, Air. Reuben Carr of 
Pittsfield and Mr-. Mary s. Kenney of Knox. 
In Boston, May ‘-‘7th, h> Re\. Bun.i t Wright. Mr. 
James I). McClellan of Boston, and Miss Ferrie lb 
Anderson of Camden. 
In Rockland, ITth inst. Mr. Augustus l>. Small of 
Salem, Muss., and Mis> Annie 1.. Harrington, of 
Rockland. 
In Rockland, June IC.th, Mr. John McNamara and 
Miss Kll«-n Ilanrahan, and Mr. John McNeil and 
Miss Mary A. Doherty, all of Rockland. 
In Rockland, June 17th, Mr. Richard P. Perry and 
Miss Medora Pre-cott, both of Rockland. 
In Ellsworth, lath iter., Daniel J. Chamberlain of 
Boston. Mass., and Bessie I,., daughter of James II. 
< hamberlain of Ellsworth 
In Bucksport, 11th inst.. Rev. l.iorge V Eldridge 
of Harrington, and Nora P daughter of Hon. S. T. 
Hinks of Bucksport. 
In Penobscot, June .'lid, by lYlegC. Staples, Esq., 
Mr. Christopher C. Perkins of ( a-tine, and Miss 
Victoria Wardwell of Penobscot. 
DIED. 
Obituary nailers, beyond the Dote, Xante A and ge 
must be paid for. 
In this city, 17th inst Annie Haney, aged 14 mos. 
In th is eitv, 21st inst., Nathan Elmer Keene, aged 
2J months. 
In .Jackson, 16th inst.. Md. .lohn Craves, aged 7<> 
In St. Domingo, May 26th, .John V. Kent, mate of 
schooner Jenny M. Murphy of Camden, Me. 
In Verona, June 2d, Cassie L. Collins, aged 20 yrs. 
In Rockland, June 12th, Emma daughter of 
Wm. and Kmeline Haskell, aged 14 years, 2 months. 
In Itockland. June 16th, tieorgie li., daughter of 
Albert E., and Susan M. Haskell, aged 6 vears and 
months. 
In St. (ieorge, June 12th, Capt. Samuel Clardiner, 
aged 7 0 years, 2 months and 2s days. 
In So. TI10 mast on, June loth, John II. Dean, aged 
46 years. 
In Trenton, 10th inst., Addie I.., aged 3 years, 11 
mos., 17 days. l.'»th inst., (iracie A aged l year, 2 
1110s., 22 days,—daughters of David it. and Alma S. 
Alley. Also 17th inst., John Clifford, aged 12 vears, 
son of the same. 
In Sullivan, 12th inst.. Mr. Abial Pettee, aged 72. 
In Orland, 7th inst., Elizabeth F., wife of Olivei 
Cray, aged 71 yerrs. 
In North BrooksviRe. 4th inst., Mr. Jeremiah 
(ireen, aged 86 years. 
_SHIP NEWS. j 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
.lime liotli. St-lis. ,Joe Carlton, Cooper, New York. 
-1st. Manner, Coombs Boston; Bouz. Geteh- 
<11, do. 
SAILED. 
.June bull. Ella, Grindle, Philadelphia; Delmont 
Locke, Hatch, Bangor; Malabar, Me 
< arty, do. 
*-£0th. Orion, Osborn, Ellsworth ; L. A. Dane n- 
bower, Grace, Philadelphia. 
MONEY WANTED. 
THREE THOUSAND (3000' dollars wanted in L«*al Estate Security. 
Address p. o. Box Xo It'.:, Bell'aJt. 
Grand Rush 
— A T — 
GEO. W, BURKETT'S S Co. 
owing lot lie continual arrival of late .^tyb- 
Dry & Fancy Goods 
We arc enabled to give to the public the butt 
selection the market alfords, at Prices that 
cannot fail to please our J’atrons. 
Black Alpacas. 
WK HAVE (, I VEX UXD1VIDED ATTF.X TIOX 
▼ T in the selection of these goods und having 
bought them in LARGE QUANTITIES, we are 
enabled to sell them at a greater RMDUC- 
TIOX of PRICES than ever. 
DRESS GOODS* 
A FULL LIXE OF DESIRABLE STYLES IX this department on hand, selling at LOW 
PI RUES. Also u large stock of Remnants on 
hand for Misses' wear selling at HAL > 
III FIR VALUE. Customers would do 
well to call and see the excellent 
shades and LOW PRICES. 
SACKS and SHAWLS. 
Received a fresii lxvok e of sprixg » and Summer Sacks and Shawl -. Llama Lace 
Shawl- and Sacks. Shetland Shawls from 
81.15 $2.50 
The largest stock of wiiitf. goods in Belfast. Such as Figures, Lawns, Striped and 
Plain Xainsook at 'prices that cannot b*- nu t by 
■ iunpetitiun. Malta Laces, Gimps and Sack 
»irmimenD. V splendid assortment ,.i 
rimming Goods on hand. W< hav. 
made this department a specialty 
and anything in the Trim 
ming line cun be found 
at OUR STORE. 
FANCY GOODS. 
SUCH AS RIBBONS, NK< KTIF.S, KID (iU)VF.S and mativ Novelties too numerous to nn nCon at 
l.MRFMi: I.nw PRICKS 
COTTON CLOTHS. 
("TUFA PER THAN FYFR. COTTON 1 If AT sold for H cts. Now Retailing at 10 cts 
P I. R YARD. 
CIA 1.1, AND SF.F. WIIAT.OUR PRICKS \KL ON Cotton Hose, a large assortment of Ladies’ 
Misse*’ and Cent Hose constantly on hand. 
SPOOL THREAD. 
CinMMON SPOOK THKK.AD cts. PKR Spool.. / Clark’s •• •• n *• 
no NOT KAIL lo Look' M ol R STOCK OF Kara -ols and learn the PRI« I'.S of I II KM 
-♦ ♦- 
Woolen Goods. 
I7V»R MKN AND ItOY > \YLAK Al 20 PKR 1 CKNT. RKDK( TION 
— 
Agents for the Celebreted 
DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS, 
I 
G. W. Burkett & Co., | 
Hay ford Block, Church Street, J 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Kid Cloves! 
I now keep the most complete :iml Inryesl j 
stock in Maine 
Good 2 Button Kids, $0.02 
Nice in Colors, 1.00 
Vory Pine in all Shades, 1.25 
Splendid Operas, 1.25 
The Very Best Black or Colors, 2.00 
Gents Kids in all Shades, 1.50 
sent hy mail to nnv pai l o! I s. on iv I 
or ipt of I lie price. 
B. K. WELLS 
I. J. WHITMAN, 
LOCKSMITH & m HUH, 
Saivs Re-rut ami Scissors Sharpened lo Order. 
Xt4xi to .* un»i.»r11 unit staple^ Meat shop, 
w .r High Sr., Belfast, vp- 
For Sale. 
mil I FI1 1.1) v acres) lying eastward i-t'i In- e .ho tv 
JL road To Xorthport, being a part ot the w» II 
known Lefts Farm, three-quarters of a mile from the 
Belfast Post office Cuts twenty tons of hay. Has 
a fine wharf privilege and is desirable for building 
lots, tf .l Enquire at Telegraph office, ftrn \m 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
-:o:- 
~| \ HOOD COAT AM) PANT makers wanted 1 \ "vJ it once to work on IiOVS SUITS in our j 
MANUFACTURING ROOMS. 
Will learn good Sewers to make them. \\V are 
having a plenty of work to let to suit makers to tuk 
to their homes to make. POTT. & 01 IMB\ 
Belfast .lune&Ul, 1874.- tfi‘,1. 
Land For Sale. 
About fol k tiiousald ai kes of choice 'l imber Land, situated in the town of Whiting, 
Washington County, Maine, will be sold on easy 
| terms, at a bargain." From three to eight turn a day 
can be made from where the Lumber may be cut, to J 
the harbor where Vessels will be to load, at the | 
southwest part of the town, called Holmes Bay. 
Persons wishing to purchase ship timber or stave : 
stock will find it to their advantage to examine this 
property. A House and Barn, with land that cuts 
ubtmt fifteen tons of Huy, will he sold with the above 
if desired. For*further particulars apply to K. A 
MANSFIELD, Jr., Winterport, or E. A. MANS 
FIELD, Jonesport. 











l‘h»* is an extract from the Balm Of Gilead 
Blidi with a few other iugredients. Each one like 
theBuliu of Gilead is a medicine of itself. 
The formula of this < >il has been examined by some 
of the most eminent physicians, and pronounced by 
them to do all it is recommended. 
Fop Sore Throat, Horseness, inflammation 
of the Throat and Mouth, Colic, Cholera Morbus, 
Sores of most all kinds on man or beast, and excel- 
ling all others for Scratches on Horses. 
WE WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE. 
No better medicine for Headache, Toothache, 
llheumatisrn, Neuralgia. Pains in the Side, Back or 
stomach, than the Genuine Balm of Gilead Oil. 
“Is there no Halm in (1 Head7 Xo Physician there 1 
Prove all things; holdfast that which is good ?” 
Prominent among its many cures are Jil'HXS, 
SCALDS, FRESH CI TS, STRAIN'S, RRlTISEs, 
FROSTED LIMllS, and DIARRIKEA. 
Be sure to buy the Genuine, with the name of H. 
J. Stevens blown in the shoulder of the bottle. 
iffarPrice 35 cents per bottle. 
Apply to STEVEN’S & CO., Bangor. Maine. 
Sold by Druggists and Apothecaries f.m .l 
I ENOW THAT 
The Bu-'l A.'Sdi'liucnl 
—or— 
( AN RE HUM) .VI 
ILL wim 
1ST O. 5 I?h.enix Plow. 
CALL HEEOHE l’ERCHASIXO 
ELSEWHERE. L'moO 
THORNDIKE & CARLE! 
the-uhseribcrs have formed :i co-partnership 
muter the uhnve name fortlip purpose of 
carrying on the crockery business in all 
it- branches. atjthe old stand No. -j| 
Main' st„ formerly occupied In- 
Hip late T. Tift >I!XI>11.1 
We oif.-r al wholesale ami l-plail a large stork 
of goods at prices as low as they can he pur- 
chased elsewhere. We have on hand 
French China Tea Sets 
t >orh Cxohl I hand & Pla in. 
Stone China Sets. 
> 'Inna an. I 1 Joe- 
orated Toilet 
Ware, 
Together With all e-steii ive a oil nielli ot 
I >MM( >\ it il h llll'i in all ilii- various 
styles ami aha alarm- lock ot > f< i\ j .ml 
FARTTTFX WARE 





A1111 i*\ et y I hiii»- in tii:il line 
PAPER HANGINGS 




\\. import our crockery direet from itiann- 
facturee and eau aid to tin- I'radc at HOsTOX 
WITOLKSAl.i; PKft IN 
F. < »• Tin)1!XI'i| K I .1. c Vltl.K. 
X. II. All persons indebted to tin- l-Xtute of 
the late Timotlr Thorndike can find their Hills 
with our tirim ami they arc rc<|ii*--tpd to .-all 




GREAT VARIETY OF 
la.ASTK 1'lirs.sKS l-iXTIUKLV XKW 
jL>A TICS' r MlClHc INKS ill -.aiptioii. 
POWDER GUNSteriSi,.^ 
With iiuTi-a-ml lacilitirs u< are now rratlv t(j 
Furnish .tin! fill MEDICINE CHESTS "F ati\ 
-1vie ami prio itli mamml of lull ilinrtinu for nil 
*lis jo-. 
'UK l.\ a! our pi at < ami ift 1‘UHJKA 
WM. 0. POOR & SON. Johnson Block. 
A LARGE LOT1 
O F — 
NEW PATTERNS 
or 




J. C. THOMPSON’S, 
The Above Will be Sold LOW 
A A ] I 
TKI1MIEII IK IE ? 
(; rent Kt-il net ion til 
P* PI ICES 
»wimr t<> the backwardness ot me season, we must 
close..lit our Stock of CLOTlllN'li ut l'llll I S that 
cannot fail to suit. Head our Prices for the next ‘hi 
days. 
\ 1.1. LINED SCOTCH & CASHMERE PANTS 
il Only $ 1.70, $‘-M.’0, $:J.0u. $:‘.uo, and $5.00 
Croats marked at $:l7o, $4.00, $4.00, $0.00, j $7,00, $10.00, and $lli.OO, former prices, $4.00, 
$0.00, $0.00, $8.oo, sii.oo, and $P:.oo. 
\TESTS, a 1 AR(iE LOT OF MEN’S & BoY’S Men’s only $1.00, and $1. •. B«»\’s only » cents 
and $l,ob. 
QUITS. MEN’S M 1T>, CO A IN. VESTS AND 
lO Pant only $S.0O, former price $10.00. 
TTrl. WILL SELL A PINE ALE WOOL TR1- 
\\ cot Coat for $0.00. 
\ LINE DIAdNAL CoAl ONLY Se.00, ORM 
xTjL er price $11.00. 
JT ST RECEIVED, A LOT Ol P.I ACK VTS selling at $0.oo. never before sold less than $ "i». 
^JALI II YoU WOULD SECURE. BAROAL 
A. ANDREWS. 
iluyford Block, Belfast. | 
isr e w 
MILLINERY GOODS! 
The* 1:11'■'■i in town, ami last for tin- Summer >e:i«on 
Mrs. RICHARDS and 
Miss SOUTHWORTH 
r ii.i. Ki.( i:n i: phi: steamer cam 
I.lMlMiE, Saturday, nth in-t., another large* 
invoic** of s* asonubh* 
Millinery Goods, 
Comprising oven thing ndapte*d to tin* trade*, and 
among which may be found some very 
Choice Novelties 
That need only to be- seen to be- appreciate d. \Ve* 
guarantee* our we>rk and our price** a* low as any in 
or out of town. 
Helfast, June, 1*71— :Hv.‘«o 
i»t is:-*. 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
rnm: Co-partnership heretofore existing under the 
A. title of Thompson & Hill, Contractors and 
Builders, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Mr. Thompson having purchased .Mr. Hill’s interest 
may be found at Cnpt. Daniel McFarland’s, corner 
of Franklin and Congress streets. HOUSE BUILD- 
INC. KE1*A1 HIXU.and .JOINEll WORK of any de- 
scription attended to. /-• TUOMl 
Belfast, .June 10, 1871--dwoO C. S. HIM.. 
To Let. 
KioMS TO LET WITHOUT 
BOARD. Apply 
ANN M. LOTH KOI 
orner of Church and Spring Sts. 
FOUND. 
NEAtt TilE RESIDENCE of 1). MITCHELL a pocket hook containing money and papers of 
value, fhe owner can get it by proving ownership. 
W. WATTERS M D. 
<earspnrt. dune f»>. 1-~1 ‘.war 
Dry Goods! 
II. II. Johnson vVr < <>.. 
In- i!< attrition t*» Ihvir ■ i< v.„ 
int h: w 
Spring iSamrksy 5 
K.-JM ain miou i raJIrd |n !! ii -f- 
Black Silks. Brilliantines. ftir 
hairs. Alpacas & Cashmeres 
In thr most popular lu-aml-. 
FINE ALPACAS 
In Colors, for 25c per yard 
Silver Grey 4 Steel Mohairs in ail Grad- 
Silver Grey 4 Black Stripe S.tks 4 P. 
Paisely Shawls 4 Striped do. 
Striped WOOL SHAWlS In all Grad.- 
Fine DBAPE'D'ETE for LADIES' SACKS 
PARASOLS A NO SUNSHADl s 1 
r< v».r.\ v 1:11 » \ 
>» 
1 i'll' i':ill ainl t-xu’niiH1 our (iJioir.--m l 
«•<! Stork "1 
(iooms: 
New Hoods Received Every Boai 
11». will ht* Si it.I» .it I'Jih i r. Ili il, 
I I Ml 1 iI 11< .1 
Wholesale or Ketail 
U •• ;ii'< c.yiii.l, in w. Ji ,. 11,, 
BESI SELECTED STOCK 
t U 
raiicv Hoods ;md I rtininin > v 
l’i* be round in in .r 
H. H. J ohnson <Ko C\ >. 
r»*-IiVi-f M:i\ :<>. ]v, 
Scissors, Shears and Knives! 
.1 *7 7./. / IX/: .s*7 /■• 
*7/o.i/ mi: r.r:sr maxi:as 




A X 1> 
COFFINS! 
AT THE OLD STORE. 
No. 11 Phenix Row 
1 DISK’S 1’A 1 KM MK'I Al.I.h ill KM \I \ ! Wat it Proof, a c« protection c< >: lit- f.. 
So mail ha.' ever lived long fii«»Ui.r!i to k11<• 
long tl»«*v will del v the ru.'t ami <!- c:i\ ■ ■! 
ALSO 
1711''k’> I*A II. \ I IJi •>I.Wi m »!> » A' kl.i A New \rti» l. Prime le--» v>. u...!, i•!i »| 
Hound Kmls, tin- niee : t 11iir_ jI.« kiu•! 
ufactured in Ani«.*ri« ;i 
The Simmer ( asket. 
Vpkci i.iai; w \i..\i i < <»\ i i:r.i» on tlio out'ide with Black Ijr.oaucloth. 
heavy Silver Trimmings tin- mil length >>t‘: 1:• ■ 
inside lined, a very Neut and Handsome >:\ 
f>K.\( k WAi.M i vm* in p.wr.i i < a^ket- alwa\ on liaml 
Coffins any Price. 
I have ohl ami » \jiei it-nci o h.ii.d- ’> 
ed at the l»usilie*»S tu flit> ; eat 
No Mistake in Measures. No Bot, hir.tj 
in the Business. 
Ml good work don<-to tin ..i n s 
CHARLES U HELD 
4«, Ueiil'-lilher till* old -land. : l‘le 
:m i, 








U. 11. MOODY’S 
Cur. Main and High Sire£i,. 
W Ik• Inn :i laruy ~'.vlnn nt ol 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS 
All nt \V lliols lh' nil .11'. ■' i. ■: 
ca.sli Pleasi* rail ami a iiin.- <• 
pitrchino; nlsowhi'iv. 
15**PhysicianC ■ -rlja 1 
compoumipii. 
Be *STe Cloth.©d \ 
IlFVHV L 1 
■ymm.r. imkaKim, ai.\vav> m \ 
CLOTHS,’Till. 
iiml m' t-v*‘i \ thins! hi lit- line, ha--On* p!. 
hit* m inform hi- friends and « n l<Mn< : 
that lie ha- now 
The Best Stock 
»r 
Clothing Material 
ih:it In has ever been ;»hle to ofl’cr to 11 .*• puM 
Also a Hood Assortment of 
Ft RMttHI »kOO»s! 
CUTTING in all its BRANCHES ; 
ly done, including Hentlemen- >11 III > 
dmos'!'.' 
New Furniture Store 
AT PEIRCE’S BLOCK, BELFAST. 
A BLODGETT & CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
All kinds of Furniture. 
HA IK Cloth Hoods, Chamber Suits. < am- amt Wood Seat Chairs of all kinds, Lom.c-s 
Heps and Damask, Bedsteads* of all kinds, ca-m 
and Coffins made a specialty. I’i< n >:<■ I-'kami 
of all kinds on hand ami made to order at short i. 
tice. Snpi*Kuaud Wall l’o« kf.t> made to ord. 
\i.i. K/xns of noxi 
By a close attention to business we hope t.i i,, > 
a share of vour patronage. Hive us a « »11 1>. 
purchasing elsewhere. Remember the plact 
PEIRCES BLOCK. 
ALVIN Bid>D(11 I 
tim I.* HF< >. Diil’HOl \. 
C O A. L ! 
COAL! 
Wm, Pitcher & Son 
Constantly on hand n Largo Stock 
COAL OP ALL SIZES, 
FOR Family Use, which we are selling at mir or delivered at hou«e< in lot' to ait n tonn 
at reasonable rate'’• .11 
Old Letters. 
*Hurn them wholesale! Ancient seats 
Will bleed and throb if you delay. 
rimi>t them in between the bars, 
ri«al up in their packets”—**Sta> 
1 ^oo m\ mother's writing:, and 
M;. father's, ay. ‘tis theirs indeed. 
Though lettered in a large round hand 
rhat tlii ir little son might read. 
!!"v, l prize them' New to school. 
Mow my ^ ery soul did aehe 
Mrii'f had killed a little tool, 
h the heart eouM really break." 
t'iiv-old's writing! Dear old boy, W iiatever happens. I’m your friend.' 
lb meant it too: without alloy 
* Mu* friendship was, and feared no end. 
Ib>w oil. while dropping down the stream, 
< M- idle Ktivtehed amongst the heather. 
\\ sh.iiv-.l in 'iith's presumptuous dream. 
\ nd \ >wed to storm the world together. 
« ». mm to trust a boyish word, 
< • jb. 1: !<• iW'l a boyish sorrow : 
1!:.*! ( lipoid, w alking with a lord. 
Would ut me, if we met, to-morrow.” 
Hum the letters! Ancient scar' 
Will Hied and throb if you delay. 
Thrust them in between the bars.' 
I ied up in their packets"—-“Stay 1 
i hat hand so delicate and small. 
Traced upon paper pinky white. D<‘;‘s like a happy dream recall 
A time of heavenly delight. 
'1 life 1 my love! [O tender girl Ij 
i’wili kill me if you are not tine. 
And here's a brown and silky curl. 
Tied with the faithful color, blue. 
Ha honest sjik has faded unite; 
f <>r would this only love of mine 
lied, if she saw me dead to-night, 
\ ingle tear for auld king syne Y" 
corn them wholesale! Ancient scar- 
Will bleed and throb with this delay : 
Tiirust the letters through the bar*. 
(>pei out im other"—“Stay! 
i nut foreign -heel 1 cannot burn: 
1 .* T. in's last letter; give it me 
if write*; in it of his return 
To those—In- ne'er again should sec. 
ihu n it. burn ali. For they who traced 
i he lines with such keen pleasure read. 
’Whose love can never be replaced. 
A false, arc tickle, or arc dead, 
burn tie-in wholesale! ancient scars 
Will bleed nfrt 'll with each delay. 
Tbro't them in between the bar*- 
l ii belong to \ esterdav." 
The Little Boot. 
1 Mniij 1 \. tump\ and old. 
i In' iimnie-t little bool. 
W ll h. llilcd tor nut flattened fu rl. 
! • i' w Mfii bv a little loot, 
itl. u the children s room 
Tin \\ Mowed mother stands 
\ *i:r with misty eyes 
mi utile boot in her hand 
1 arelully laid away. 
With a nether'- \earning care. 
Ap t■ with which the children played. 
I hr doilies they used to wear 
With 1 'ving. longing heart 
Her gaze i- backward east, 
.A 'h. -ollly lift- the little boot 
From the stillness of tie* past. 
\ little boy 
1 arn-t out a chubby foot, 
aim hear- hi- happy laugh and shout 
At sight of hi< tir>t bool. 
A .d trudging down the road. 
"dubbing gras*., and leaves and root*. 
again the did form 
< M the little man ill boot-. 
A onquerer of the day, 
i 1« inn I. tile 'ft air ring: 
\ ..’id the -hoele.-s lad- at school 
lie i. \ in boots wa- King. 
•» *hc -tiliness <>t the room 
Where the children used t«« pla\ 
< >. the silence of the empty house 
'nice the children went a\va> ! 
An1! is this the mother’s life— 
The memories her heart doth h ddv— 
“To i.car, and hive, and lose.” 
T ill all the -weet, sad tale js told 
In a single broken toy, 
.V flower pressed to keep 
All faded still the faded life 
Of one who fell asleep. 
Getting a Free Pass, 
“Is the superintendent about?" 
i he clerk5 at the Boston and Providence 
Railroad office in Boston looked up from 
their books and accounts and saw a speci- 
men of the genus New England Yankee, 
mice the day ot enterprise yearly getting 
-■ mi-eer. An old man of G7 or 70 years of 
age, whose taco continued exposure to the 
on had browned to a mahogany color, 
whose thin iron grey hair struggled out 
ir m under a felt hat'a little the worse for 
"mar, whose “store clothes” were a dozen 
•mi's old in fashion, whoso expanded bony 
muni-' and vast extent of wrist projected 
mi cyond the coat cuff, and broad square 
i rogans tied with leather strings and -uiltles? of blacking stuck far through the end of his pantaloons. 
'hie of the officials, in answer to the iu- 
q lity, pointed towards a desk, where sat 
alert looking, clean cut, all alive sort 
a man. and said “That, sir. is Mr. 
I olsnm." 
Yiurs; mmo ! paid t lie old fellow, “vaas, 
but pros =e ter tiie face is open dis- 
■ race, as Ann: Jerusha used to say.” 
What can 1 do for you to-day !J” asked 
iipi i'intendciit, eautionsly eyeing the 
* i‘ t that stood before him, in the midst 
f a sit idued snicker from the clerks. 
Da\ 1 Yaas. very line day. Don't 
you rcmemhei me, do ye?" 
\h oi ■ name I must have forgotten 
"Musrapha < otton Thunder, no! C'ot- 
wa- tin- teller what did the gradin’, I 
...v furnished the sleepers.” 
What grading do you mean : s:lui the 
iperintendent 
■■(trailin' done mean: (iosli all hem- 
I should think it was Bottom drop- 
ped right aout oi't.” 
What enntract are you talking of, sir. j 
what do you want of me?” said the : 
dieial, a little nettled. 
Unit tin 1 want to see, why yew if, 
yew air tiie superintendent Yew air I 
oint ye?" 
"V es. sail I 1 ho railroad officer, with a 
.rid, -1 am." 
W all u see-, I’m a little deaf, and 1 
■ I !" tarnish sleepers fur the road, 1 
•'"‘d nigh >ix Imndred an only forty 
thrown aout." 
V on tnlist he mistaken," said the rail- 
id man. shouting into his visitor's ear, 
vr ha\ n't made any eon tracts for sleep- 
ers for some years.'’ 
s even ear Wall darn it ail, ’twas 
'liner ag n that. 1 made the trip with 
.: i\ niund Lee -d'ye remember Raymund 
In- — i;tt ;e tel'ar, in it ser tall as yer—smart 
er steel trap." 
"Vi“. I remember him, he was super- 
■finiest of the road twenty years." 
•Twenty years ago I Y aas, yaas. Wall, 
moved east more'll ten years ago, 1 was 
i.irniiu' "a it then up back ot Attieberry, 
.I a piece of land up there on sheers 
.!■ ■ Fairbanks—him as broke his leg 
harrow m the welder Hurt’s field— 
daim-d l"«l—told him the steers would 
,rt a. lie might hev known—” 
Well, well slid the railroad officer 
in patientli .—"what is your business?” 
■■Wall, 1 In been mimin' a thrashin’ 
urn nine la it fall dow n ter Agusty, Maine, 
it s'lin a saw mill till last week ; lumber 
a t. mov ii ao ijttink ez it used to, and—’’ 
W hat is;.our business, here, 1 mean?’’ 
,«■. d the superintendent "What do 
\. < want 
Want—why 1 want to go to Attle- 
l.erry 
Well, wlit don't you go?” there’s the 
•ilioii, and the train leaves in ten min 
lltes" 
•Wall, 1 han't gn^no tieket—en ef you 
add give me a free pass—” 
"Why should 1 pass you free? I ean see 
in reason,” 
Why, you know, i soul them sleepers to 
Kavmund Lee a cussed sight too low, an 
11* said—” 
••What'." sliouteil t lie exasperated officer. 
••l>o you mean to come to me lor a tree 
pass over this road because twenty years 
apro you sold Mr. Lee fifty dollars’ worth 
of deepers? This is too much.” 
“Tew much! Xo, su\ yew couldn't 
buv them air sleepers naow for double the 
money, an Raymund Lee he wan’tso close 
of his passes, fur when 1 cum down here 
an settled with him an got talking with 
him, he told me if I’d only go up to Attle- 
lperry he’d gin me a pass—” 
“(iood gracious !” said Folsom, sinking 
lack in his chair, hoarse and exhausted 
with shouting, with the great drops of 
]perspiration on his forehead, “so will I it 
you'll only go. Mr. A. buy him a ticket 
torthc next train, and charge it to my ac- 
count I won t write him a pass, he might 
come back nerc on it.” 
The trout breeding establishment of Mr. 
Leonard, at the mouth of Wilson Stream, 
at Sebec Lake has on hand 00,000 young 
salmon, winch will be turned into the lake 
tl,P last of the present month. 
The western grasshoppers are going to 
be starved to death. A red-headed bug 
lias made its appearance, which eats up 
the young grain plants before the grass- 
hopper can get a chance. 
lllsixuss Law The following com- 
pilation of business law is worth a eare- 
lul preservation, as it contains the essence 
ot a large amount ot legal verbiage; 
It is not legally necessary to say on a 
note •■for value received,’' 
Contracts made on Sunday can not be 
enforced. 
A note made by a minor is void. 
A contract made with a minor is also 
void. 
A contract made with a lunatic is void. 
A note obtained by fraud, or from a per- 
son in a state of intoxication can not be 
collected. 
it a note is lost or stolen ii docs not re- 
lease the maker; ho must pay it. it the 
consideration for which ii was given and 
tlie amount can lie proven. 
An indorser ot a note is exempt from li- 
ability if not .served with notice of dis- 
honor within twenty-four hours of it- non- 
payment. 
Notes bear interest only when it is >o 
j stated. 
Principals arc responsible for the acts ot 
j their agents. 
Kach individual in a partnership is re- 
sponsible for the whole amount of debts 
of the firm. 
Ignorance ot the law excuses no pi -on. 
It is a fraud to conceal a fraud. 
The law compels no one to do impossi- 
bilities. 
An agreement without considerate n is 
void. 
Signatures made with a lead pencil are 
good in law. 
A receipt for money is not always eon- 
elusive. 
The acts of one partner Idnd all the 
other pan ner~. 
How in Srni* a l’aI'll: The follow- 
ing from one of our exchanges so fully 
and clearly expresses our view upon the 
subject, l hat we copy it w ithou-t eoininem : 
“Vou have an undoubted right to stop 
a new spaper whenever you are disposed, 
upon payment of all arrearages 1 >.> no* 
hesitate to do so on account of anv •tender 
| ness of feeling’ for the editor. Don’t von 
suppose lie would -‘.op buying sugar of 
you. or meat, clothing, dn goods, etc. 
etc., if he thought he was not getting hi-, j 
money’s worth? And when von discon- 
tinue your paper, do -o manfully. Don’t 
be so pitiful as to throw it hank to the 
postmaster with a contemptuous, M don't 
want it any longer!’ and have refit .o' 
written on the margin, and have the 
paper returned to the editor .No gentle- 
man ever stopped a paper in that wav. 
no matter it his head is covered with gra\ 
hairs that should be honorable, ll’vou do 
not wish longer to receive a new-paper, 
write a note to the editor like a man, say- 
ing so—and be ire tltat arrearages are 
paid This is the way to st ip a paper." 
According to the Springtiehl Repnbli- 
ean. the California avpiarium ear titled up 
at Charleston, New Hampshire, is. forty 
feet mg Ip nine wide, with twelve wheel’s 
and an air-brake. At one end is a fresh- 
water tank holding live lonsof water, and 
at tlie other end two salt water tanks nl 
tile same capacity. I lie ice-boxes are ov or 
these tanks, which are. stationary, and 
there are tw enty portable tank- along the 
car The follow ing varietie of lish have 
taken berths; lobsters ;,nd oyters from 
.Massachusetts Bay tautogs, eel- and 
weaktish trom Martha’s Vineyard: striped 
bass, kingtisli, and blueti-li from New 
York liardor: black bass and glass-eved 
pike from Lake Champlain, .Michigan and 
-Nebraska; horn pouts from Lake Cham- 
plain: fresh-water eel -from the Hudson 
i-iiver: shad from the Hudson or Connect- 
icut Rivers; catfish from the Raritan 
River, New Jersey: alewives from Ah lie 
River, Alassaehn -ett 
A (iiiam,i;u 1)ki;a:u. V granger 
dreamed that he had died, lie went 
straight tn the spirit-world: m- hnneked 
at the gate of .he New .lentsalem, and it 
was opened unto him. The hooks were 
opened: lie wa- asked, “Hid you ever 
belong to any secret society:" To which 
he replied “I did, to the Granger-.'' 
“Then, sir, you can't be admitted: de- 
part.'’ He went to the door of the bot- 
tomless pit, where the ante .piestions 
were again asked him hy the Devil, and 
again he was told to depart Alter In- 
had gone a little way off. In- was accosted 
by the homely ruler of the pit, when 
tile following proposition were made 
“Stranger." said Nick. “1 will not admit 
yon here : they do not want you in heaven 
| but 1 will sell you two hundred barrel id 
brimstone for rash, ten per cent knocked 
•’ft', and you can start a little bell of yottv 
own, with no agent ; nr middle-men 
The British steamer i'araday, which ha 
I been laying the new sea cable between 
Halifax and Portsmouth. N II.. arrived 
at the latter place on -Monday Tin- ealih- 
has been successfully laid, and the Aim-r. 
can end buoyed ten miles off the Die < 1' 
Shoals. The Faraday will proceed to lay 
the cable remaining on board betwei-a 
Halifax and Newfoundland, and then n 
turn to England to load again to lay be- 
tween Ireland and Halifax. 
Hclu ^bDerttsements. 
'H lie Crucial IVu of tin* value of a niedhine 
is lime. Does experience confirm the claims j*nt 
forth in its lavor at the outset! is the grand <jues 
lion. Apply this criterion, so simple. vet so search 
iug, to Ta nit a NT’s Kri'i:ii\i:srKNTMi.i/.i;u A i*i: *; 
lhNi. How lias it worn! W hat has been its his- 
tory- How doe it stand to da> T \ni'.i;.\ 
Ski.t/i.k aim nil n is a household name through 
out the I nited State-, it D administered a a sped 
tic, ami with success, in d>-nep.-.in, -id. headache, 
nervous debility, liver complaint, biliou- remittent- 
bowel complaints especiall) constipation rheunia 
tism, gout, grave!, nausea. the complaint peculiar 
to the maternal sex, and all types of intl.umuat ion. 
f or sale by all druggists. 
: WONDERFUL CUBES 
by tiu. ran 01 
ni««I f lO\ M 4TER. 
| History, reputation ami certificates of cur ont 
tr« c on application. Address 
^iiiinLKTRivx spniif^ < » 
Rl ilttfif «*t «r»« ». 8tmlan«f (a., it, 
Hunt’s Remedy, 
THE GREAT IRON KIDNEY MEDICINE. 
The only known Remedy for Iirighl\- Disease and 
hus cured every case of Dropsy in which it ha- been 
given; Irritation of tlie Neck of the Bladder and 
l lceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes. 
Difficulty of holding the L'rine, in Stricture, in 
Seminal Weakness, Retention of l'rine, Diseases <>t 
the Prostate (.land, Stone in the Bladder, Crave!, 
Brick Dust Deposit, and Mucous and Milky Di- 
charges, and for Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions 
o ’bothsexes, attended with the followingsymptonis 
Boss of Bow er, Loss of Memot y, Difficulty of Breath 
ing, Weak Nerves, Wakefulness, Painful and Drag 
ging Sensations in the Back and Loins, Flushing ot 
the Body, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Countenance, 
Lassitude of the System, etc. Hint’ Rk.mi i>y ha 
been before the public for more than twenty year-: 
and has been the means of saving from a lingering 
and frightful disease and untimely death hundred > 
of our most estimable and well-known citizens. For 
sale by all druggist*. W.M. E CLARKE Proprietor. 
Providence, R. I 
TEN PEE CENT. NET. 
The Iowa Loan and Trust Company, Des 
Moines, Iowa., 
invests money for Kastern lenders at ten per cent, 
interest, net, payable .semi-annually at the Chemical 
National Hank, New York. All loans secured on im 
proved Heal Kstate, and the collection in full tjunr 
anteed by the Company- l enders subject to no ex 
peuse. Full abstract of Title, Coupon, Notes, Mort 
gage. &c., (made direct to lender,) forwarded on 
completion. New ork and New l-'ngland referenees 
anti full information sent on application. Samci i. 
Ml-.IUUU (late Governor of Iowa, ITi t: .1 \ li. 
11 j;AitTV/Kl.l., Sec y, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Save Fifty Dollars! \ 
THE NEW FLORENCE. 
PRICK!, l»<*low any other Jit st </./.<.< 
VALl E.ilOaltuvc ••V/nV/ Machine. 
*§AvMj», ^OIij l»uyin>f ti»«* Florence 
liverj mucliine WarraiitHi 
Special termh to cIiiIm anil dealeift. 
Send for circular to tlie \ 
Florence S. HI. Co., Florence, Mann., : 
®rlW Wanliinjfton St., Benton. 
THE LADIES’ 
GARMENT SUSPENDER 
relieves back, hips and abdominal or- 
gans of a dlitresiin; burden by 
suspending all the nkirtn over the 
| "lioiililcr*. Ho l»uttun or new. 
*|* qi ing rcquireH nampu-s uy »mu,ui>c Xj«VT*&* Great inducement to Lady Canvassers. 
Pat-Aug. 19,1873. C- S. KINSEY, 
Sole Agent lor New England, Summer St., Boston. 
Building Felt 
No Tar used), for outside work and inside, instead 
ol plaster. Felt C arpetings, &c. Send two 3-ccnt 
tamps for Circular and Samples. C. .L FAY, Cam 
Jen, N. 1.__ 
fc* r>M CllOMANCY, OK SOI L CHARMING.” 
1. How either sex may fascinate and gain the 
love and atl'ections of any person they choose, in 
stanth. I his simple mental acquirement all can 
possess, free hv mail, for ‘S> cents; together with a 
Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to 
Ladies.' A queer Look. loo.<>oo sold. Address T. 
WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. 
LA ST CHANCE 
FOR 
FIFTH & LAST GIFT CONCERT 
IN AID OF THE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KY. 
.JULY 31st, 1871. 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
Our (Irand Cash (lift, $250,000 
One (irand Cash (lift,.100,01*0 
(Mu* (irand Cash (lift,.- 7.1,000 
our (irand Cash Cift, 50,000 
Olio (irand Cash (.lift, 7.1,000 
.1 Cash (lifts, $20,000 each, 100,000 
10 Cash (iifts, 14,000 each, 140,000 
11 Cash (lifts, 10,000 each, 1.10,000 
•jo Casli (lifts, fi.ooo each, joo.ooo 
7.1 ( ash (lifts, 4,000 each, 100,000 
:;u Cash (lifts, 7,000 each, ‘.*0,000 
lo Cash (lilts, 7,oo<) each, luo.OOo 
loo Ca<h (lifts, 1.000 each, lOO.Ooo 
•lu ( a^h (lift--, .100 each, 1 JO,000 
.00 Cash (lifts, 1*0 each, .10,000 
Iyjoo Cash (ufts, -0 each, 050,000 
i,rand f.»tai 20, *.*00 <; ifts, id! cash, •mm mum* 
price: of tickets. 
Whole Tickets, $ lo oo 
Halves,. -Moo 
lentils, or e ach Coupon, 5 oo 
11 Whole I'ickets lbr, loo 00 
•: 1 1 ieket> for. l.ooo oo 
i nr I’ickets or information, 
Vddiv 
mo. e. iiH iMLirni: 
Agent ami .Uanatrer. 
I’uhli. l.d.r.o Huildimr, Louisville. K\.,or 
I14I*M. II. II A 1 * A CO., EuNtern Agi’s. 
OOO It mailt* ««> Irn York. 
LADIES ! LADIES ! ! 
I 1 In .■ ill 1 iveeived )i nil New \ oi l a 
line aaniiment of 
Front Braids from 50c o $2.00 
Switches for the Back Hair 
$2./5 3.00 4.00 5.00 0.00 8.00 9.00 
10.00. and the very best at 15.00. Also 
REAL HAIR, 
RATS, CHIGNONS, 
FRIZZETTS, LINEN BRAIDS 
| And even di";eripiion of 
HAIR GOODS 
At tin* wry LOWEST IRK 'ES that <*an hr 
Ifni ii1 NEW \ (>KK or HOS'D 
CDMBI1TCS 
It ei ei via I and made into SWITCHES at 
eeul per ounce. 
a. F. WELLS, n Main Si. 
CASKET 3 
C O 
< >1’ evi-r '■ i) I'■ uii<1 'izt- on han«t aiui 
r H i M M K i) 
’HORT NOTICE 
.!. <, TIIOM IVSOVs, 
Enocs Reasonable. 
DEXff.TXSTZIT! 
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
Ma\ -*T111 In- louiui at tin* o|<i -i.u.d ol 
l»r. .M >or»-. corin r ol' Church ami 
.‘•'prill# Mrimts. ila* all tin* latest 
improve! iii'triuai ni i..r operating upon teeth, m 
Cllolillf* 
MORRiSON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by \\ Inch the prove-- i rendered much less painful 
.uni t<-«ii«>ii-■ than hv tin- old method-. Teeth insert 
'l in Rubber or < elluloid P»a-e, as persons prefer. 
He ha-= tin- country right lor tin- use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and inserting 
artilicial teeth. tl’-h* 
WANTED ! 
Bov s Suit Bakers ! ! 
W'c would gi\ «• notice to all parties understanding 
the making o' BOY’S SUITS, or, desirous t 
learning, that we have gone into the manufacture <>t 
that blanch <>t nothing, in connection with our 
Vest liii'ine and want a large number of 
Orood Suit Makers- 
Will lei responsible partie- take the good- to their 
home-- to make. 
POTF & QUIMBY 
Jielfa t, March 1", W 1. tl::h 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
'i he Manager oi this establishment announces to 
it- (.Hniiier- and the public that since the lire ho 
ha-- leaded and tilted ii]> the W ilder Foundry, at the 
Hea l of the Tide. Holfa-t, and is -applying it with 
superior tool- of every descriptior, Lathes, Planer-, 
&c., and i- 
Prepared to Pill all Orders 
with promptm s- and to turn out FTRST Cl ASS 
WORK 
Mr. Al.boit, Mr. Chase, and all the well known 
supen Lors and workmen of the establishment, will 
be found at tin- new place, ready to wait upon cus- 
tomers. 
Manager*- office in Phenix Row, over Ceo. F. 
While’- store. 
We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turn- 
ing, in any amount and style. Having just put on 
some m vv and expensive tools for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing to *.’rt inches, and fl*rn 
shafting up to lb feet lengths. 
Orders li ft at the office over <5eo. F. Wihi« ’;, 
Phenix Row, will meet with prompt attention. 
W. \\ ( As I LF, President & Manager. 
I \ \c c. A lllto I T, Sec’j' IL Superintendent. 
Belfast, Sept. .>•>, K7! tf 1 ? 
NOW LOOK HERE 
JUST INF AT 
i, G, PRESCOTT & Cl)„ 
1 UK BUST STOCK OK 
SHOES <& 
SLIPPERS 
Fver ottered in this city at prices 
TO SUIT ALL. 
No. 13 PHENIX ROW, 




GR  STUDI 0\ 
[Now and Nico Rooms. 
Splendid Skylight. 
Elegant Instruments, 
The Best Artists. 
Call uutl Examine Specimens 
Corner of Main & High Sts. 
New Firm. 
t'I A l l s & STM KXKY dealers in Hoots, Sik*fs Krmtr.its, sum k & 1 indinos, respectfully 
announce to tin* citizens of Belfast and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to give as good bargains in 
the above as can be ha 1 in the city, and hope by 
strict attention to business to merit a liberal share el 
your patronage. 
(out’- call'bootsewed or pegged, made to order 
on short otice. Impairing neatly and promptly done. 
No. js, n stum iiorsi: sqt abi 
(Under Journal Otlice.) 
J. < (’ATI'S, J it., F. F.STICKNKY. 
Belfast, Ma\ Is:.!. 
Wharf to Let! 
TII 
K Well known Wharf a* whicli t)o- Portland 
S!eaimrs land, known a- Simp on'- Wharf, 
will be lot for a term of year- to a good tenant. It 
lias good facilities for lay ing tin large<\ ships along 
side, with two large ami vonveioent stole llwu-t 
No better location fora Hay, Produce. 1.umber or 
Corn and Flour bu ine- ran he found l-'ora ati- 
factory tenant the wharf will he pm in tie- b. t 
condition. and idditional bnihlim- eiv.t.d it re 
ijuired. I mjuiri <-f 
WM. 1i. SIMPSON- 
B< Hast, March ■«, l-M. ii>- 
GEO. T. READ. 
MACHINI ST. 
sncce-s-.r t » \ enm-1 X Walker. 
No. 46 Main 
Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, Locks, 
Umbrellas, Parasols, Ac., Repaired. 
He keep- on hand all parts of Sewing Machine-. 
buttle-. Bobbin-, Screw drive) \.id!. \c Abu 
all kind of key- tor loci: 
A. A. HURD £ CO , 
•• iuv. .1 t.» Ma.'.- Hurd, 
Maiml.n tui r .uni \\ li ili--al«* I»( .11.• in 
Plain and Fancy Confectionery, 
Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Cigars, 
Tobacco. Wrapping Paper, Tw ine. 
Sugar and Molasses Corn 
Cakes, Corn Cuuilj j 
Coooanuts, &c., &c. 
orin-r .M A I \ ant < H< »:-S Streets, Belfast, Maine, i 
beg leave in inform tln-ir friends alul tin- public j 
generally, that tin uiv now prepared to uuit upon 
tln-ni at -'ll**11 lmii.-i \ 11 01.1. le mail promptlv 
attended to 
A. A lit i; i >. 11 11 .1 \\ 1 1 M (MB' 
1*1. \ I KB i 
Slaves, fin late, Kitchen 
Furnishing Goods. 
Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe, 
Sheet Lead, Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c.; 
Herenth bullied »■ 111. has -tart.-d again with a new 
and complete stock, in \\ •-tern f.n-iu-r :..r*-. upper 
-nle ot Main St., Stockton. Mo. 
1’rifi- a- IA * \S till l.tlWI i Kej.ail sag d .lit* 
at Sight. « 11, 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
GENERAL RENOVATION 
A N I > 
NEW FURNISHING, 
te -ubscrilu-r informs liisold friend- and 
it In public that he has resumed the manage- 
ment ol the American House, and 1 hat In* 
[will proceed at once to renovate it fn.mtop Ito bottom and refurnish it with entirely 
new furniture, and in all re-peets make it one of the 
best hotels in the State. 
Having had long experience in tin- hotel bu-tm-ss, 
he Hatters himself that travellers and guests who 
patronize the American House will lind a good table, 
good rooms and attentive waiters. 
H N. KAXCASTr.lt. 
liellast, Not •Jii, 1-: •’ *tf 
* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Virif i-1 i* A>, 1 run.is M. Harriman, of Stockton, 
▼ V it* tin- County of Waldo and State of Maim-, 
it) his Deed of Mortgage, Dated August -'4th, A. 1»., 
1MH, and Recorded in the Waldo Comity Registry of 
Deeds, \ ol. l-i>, Page l>‘i, conveyed to one Dearhorn 
Harriman, certain Real listatc situate in Stockton 
aforesaid, and described asjlbllows, to w it — ConsLt 
ingot two parcels. T!ie lirst parcel being bounded 
as follows, i/ ; beginning at a stake in the westerly 
line of the County road leading to Prospect Fern", 
in the south line of Joshua Kusti.A House Lot, (No. 
1 hence- running westw.mlly by said Kustis Lot 
ele\en rods and lg links to a stake, t hence south 
wardlv eleven roils ami line-to a stake. Thence 
south 70 degrees cast eight rods to the County road 
aforesaid. Thence eleven rods to the Hound began 
at containing about one hundred and eight square 
rod -. The second parcel being toe southwardly halt 
part of the following described pientiscs containing 
in all twenty eight acres and sixty, .even square rods, 
being t became premises described n the deed of one 
Joseph l.llis and onc.losiah 1’arti idge, running to 
one Richard Crocki r recorded in tin aforesaid Regis- 
try of Deeds, Vol. -M, l*age :tu:S, am' being hounded 
as follows, si/. Beginning at a < ake (formerly 
•spruce tree ) in the northw est corner T land former 
ly conveyed by said Richard Crocker to one <«. \N 
Crocker, l ie nee running by land formerly of the 
aforesaid Joseph Llli- to land for nerly of one 
Lphraim (.rant 1 hence by said (.rant’s land south 
A* degrees ea-t to land ot Joshua Kustis. I hence 
southwardly b> said 1.11-1 is’ land to the north line of 
aid (i. W. Crocker’s land. Thence nor h 7u degrees 
west to the bound lirst mentioned. And Whereas 
the above described Deed of .Mortgage and tin* note 
described in the same were dnlv assigned to me, the 
subscriber, on tin* 14th d:ty of April, A. p., 1*71, 
which said assignment is recorded in the aforsaid 
Registry of Deed:, Vol. 1C,, Rage whereby I 
claim under said mortgage** and whereas the 
conditions ot -aid mortgage have been broken by the 
Non Payment of the note described in tin-same, 1 
hereby give notice that I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage agreeably to the provisions of the statute 
in such oa-c made iind’pj’ovidfd. 
Dated at Prospect tins 17th day of iune. A D. IF‘74. 
^ARAll P HARRIMAN. 
GET THE BEST BLOOD! 
HOlUtllJ ( Hill ? 
r»S TliiM Stallion nine 
year- old, -land- If. hand- high and weighs 
[*y\\ •1"" pound-, lie was brought from Yer- 
*** !*■■■) inont hy D I Lucy, apd his pedigree is as 
follows —Morrill Chief was sired hy Young Morrill, 
Jr., In* by Young Morrill, and he'b’v Old Morrill, he 
by Woodbury Morgan, he b\ Justin Morgan. Old 
Morrill*- Dam was bv Harris Ilumbletonian, Morrill , 
chief’s Dam wps by Napoleon, he by Mint Morgan, I 
he by Sherman Morgan, mid he iiy’Jpstjn Mprgaip I 
Morrill Chief’s (irand Dam by Sherman Morgan, 
Jr., he by Sherman .Morgan. 
Morrili Chief will stand at my stable m North 
Searsport on Mondays, Wedne days, i hursdays and 
Friday-. On Saturdays he will be at Jielfast. 
iT.RMS —To warrant, $10.0o Hy the Season, 
i' '.00. Single Service. » on. Colts holden lor ser- 
vice of the nor e. 1 W. Si A Y I d 
North Sear-port, June -Jth, W4.—4w 4.*■" 
WOOL CARDING! 
AT SEAESMONT. 
i.. A. Know lion & Co., J. 1 .Moody, bred. A. 
Knowlton, Agents, ilejfast. H.WINti. 
Sear-mont, June 4th, 1*74.- ::weowh. 
Freedom Notice. 
rpius i- to certify that .1 have given m\ minor son X Flden M. Morin the remainder of his time, 
and that 1 will neither ipay any debts of his con- 
tracting nor claim any of his earnings alter date. 
JOHN M. MORIN. 
Witness, OTIS IIA HR I MAN. 
Stockton, June yd, 1*74. 
Waldo County Agricultural 
Society. 
ASPIJ 1AF MKEYING of the stockholders will beheld at the Court House in this city,on 
Saturday, June 27th, at 2 1’. M., for the nnrpo.se of 
acting upon resignations of officers. A lull attend- 
ance is desired. I’er order of Trustees. 
EMERY ROARDMAN, Secretary. 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. lv. Boyle. 
^EO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIAKADEN BLOCK, Belfast, Me. 
4fcS~All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
F. S. NICKERSON. 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
Xu. 7 Pemberton Square, 
ROOM 11. :!in.'>8 BOSTON. 
fi7,l STODDARD, dTdTs. 
I) E N T I S T 
Hayford Block, Church Street, 
BELFAST, ME. <i»> 
WANTED! 
IAl>\ Book-keeper to keep books in a Variety J Store and Vest Shop. 
Apply to 
tftti S. L. DODtiF., Brooks. Me. 
ELMER SHALL. M. 0., 
PHYSICIAN i SURGEON. 
Belfast, Maine. 
OFFH’K 
Her ('.M.nwKt.i.’s Hook 
Store, Main St. 
KKS1DFN* I 
Corner Miller it Cedar 
Sts. tt 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
Dl .l'« >>l > r« c« ivcd on terms n« liberal and favor- abb* to depositor*) ;»s any Savinir< Uunk in tin* 
State. 
< *Hi e hours from n o’clock A. M to 1 o’clock I’.M. 
.1AMF.S I’KNOI.KTO.N. l'res t 
ill A I (ioKDO.N, Treu*-. im-tu 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA VI, |{K.Mo\ Kl> to their new Hanking Hoorn in Custom House Stjuure, are prepared to re 
eeive deposits placing the same on interest on the 
tir-t days ot .June, July, August and September, and 
December, January, February and .March. Interest 
being computed on same, tin* hi -t Mondays ot June 
ami 1 lecember. 
Deposits received daily, except on Sundays and 
l.egal Holidays,! from * to 1J A. M., ami to 4 I*. M. 
Saturdays Hank closes at 1 noon. 
.lulls II. Ql 1\1U\, 1 lea'. ASA I'Al .\( 11, l're«d. 
Belfast, June 8th, if 
WAR! WAR! WAR! 
Vents Victorious! 
"IITI have resumed work in our machine room 
y\ and want 
SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS. 
HO IT, & Ql l.MBY. 
Belfast, Dec. 10, Is.' :. tfM 
Ladies (told Watches ! 
-o- 
New and Rich Patterns, with 
Pine Geneva and American 
Movements Just Received at 
C. HERVEY’S Phoenix Row. 
REMOVAL! 
CHARLES K. THUMBS 
Ilu- remove it his >AiJ. I-OFT and JINK MloP 
to the new building on Swan’s Wharf. 
Having superior facilities lor making, repairing 
ami storing sail-, he rails attenii.m to tiibusiness, 
Mini invitee pahiie patronage. 
Highest price< paid tor eveiything tu the JINK 
and H.i» MI f \ J. Jin* 
bmos'T Belfast, Feb. -4, ls?l. 
PrtOBATE NOTICES. 
At u Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
June, A. b., 
C^HAHLKS N\ ALLEN, Executor of the estate of Nelson Allen, late of Montville, in said County 
of Waldo, having presented his lirst account of Ad- 
ministration on said estate for allowance. 
ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and i 
for said Countv, on the second Tuesday of .Inly ; 
next, at ten ot* tin* clock before noon, and show 
cause if any they have, why the same should not be 
ASA Till RLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest —B. P. i'll i.t», Register. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and lor 
tin* Comity of W aldo, on tin* second Tuesday ot 
June A. L>., ls?4. 
UXAN.VA FITZGERALD, Guardiuu of Wil 
liam Keating, a non compos mentis, late ol 
Searsmont, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased, hav 
im* presented her first and final account of Guardian- 
ship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Roxanna give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this ordar to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may up 
pear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of July 
next, at ten of the clock before noon, anil show 
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. FIELD, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
June, A. D. 1S74. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON having presented a cer- tain instrument purporting to bean authenticat- 
ed copjjof the last will and testament of David Sears, 
late ot Boston, in the County of Suffolk, Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, together with 
the Probate thereof for-the purpose ot proving the 
appointment of Frederick K. Sears and Charles W 
Cutting ancillary*Administrators with the will an 
nexed, on said estate. 
Ordered, That the said Williamson give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot 
this order to be published five weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on tin* second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitions should not \>e granted. 
A true copy, Attest —B. 1‘. Fihl.n. Register 
ASA THCRLOl Gli, Judge. 
ASA THLRLOLGH, Judge 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
June, A. 1>. 1874. 
|>1H Dl.XCE WILLIAMS, widow of .lames B. .L Williams, late of Lslesboro, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an 
allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Prudence give notice to 
all peisons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successive!) in the lie- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of July next, at ten of the clock before noon, anil 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not he granted. 
ASA fUCRLOl (ill, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fu t.n, Register 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Count) of \\ aldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
June, A. l)., 1S7-L 
EMMA E. a. CEIDDEX.of Enity, ill said Count) of Waldo, having presented u petition for a 
change of name to that of Emma E. A. Weymouth. 
Ordered, That the said Emma give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that, they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
July next, at ten of the cl#ck before noon, and 
show cause, if any they l)gve, why the prayer of 
said petition should not he grunted. 
ASA THEREOUdll, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest B. P. FiKl.n, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ull cqpcgnu d, that In- ha* been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, 
of the estate of 
JAMES D. BOYVKER, late of Palermo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, 1o exhibit tin* sunie for settle- 
ment to him. JOIIX (iREEI V. 
i n the Honorubh* .fudge of Probate for the C'oupty 
ofWuhio. 
ALBERT HARBLMAN, Administrator of the es- tate erf UeniRoru iiarriiOrtit, late of prospect, 
jn said County, deceased, respectfully represents 
that the goods, chatties and credits of said deceased 
are not sufficient to answer his just debts and charges 
of Administration, by the sum of thirteen hundred 
and fifty dollars. 
Wherefore your petitioner pray your honor to 
grant him a license to selll and convey so much 
real estate of said deceased, (including the reversion 
of the widow’s dower thereon,) as will satisfy his 
debts and incidental charges, and charges of Admin 
Mration at public or private sale. 
ALBERT HARRIMAN. 
At a Court of Probate held at Itelfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of June, A. L). 1«74. 
Upon tin- foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this orderthere 
oil, to be published three weeks successively ip the 
Republican jJourmil. H PftPpr printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
tiie Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of July next, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
ASA TUURLOUC.H, Judge 
A true copy. AttestB. P. lTn.n, Register. 
New and Rich Goods 
AT 
Hon ey's Jewelry Store. 
I HAVE .Il’ST ltKTriiNKD 1'liOM JiOSTON "Kli a full and eomplcte a.-.-.u urn-lit of all goods 
iu my line, (.'all and examine. < IIKKYKY. 
i> Dealer in 
^ Foreign and 
Nut*. Figs, Dates. Kaisins Cann 
Fruits, Sardines, Pickles, Oysters lies, Confectionery, and a line assort ] 
tnent of Moerschuiun, Clay and iPipes—also a nice lot of Imported ; iDomestic Cigars at Wholesale and/, I.Retail. Don’t forget to call and tr\//j Corey’s Cigar Holder, one cent//y '•V each. Il.\vini:i> Uiax k. 
Notice to Horse Owners! 
My Morgan Colt (iKM'.KAL (.KAN l, 
six sears old in .Juno, may bo found in 
C \ my stable this Season. 
1 believe him to be the most valuable stock horse 
in this section of the State tor beauty, business, and 
travel, combined. 
Four of his colts, -peaking for t hem>elve-. can he 
examined in my pasture an\ day. They are hand 
some, powerful and tie. I W arrant s-’io. 
UuJl \. (, dl.W » ft 
Tlif uiily llflialile iiifl Disifilmtioii in tin- fwinli'v! 
#100,000 
IN VALUABLE-GIFTS! 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 
Li. D. SINEWS 
44th SEMI-ANNUAL. 
GIFT EITEHP2SIE! 
To be drawn Saturday, July 4th, 1874. 
iMililUMl CAPITA!.. 
Ono Prizo $5,000 in Silvi 
Five Prizes $1000; 
five Prizes SDOO 
Ten Prizes $100 IJreenbacks 
Two Family ( arriages amt Match. it Horse with 
Silver mounted Harm s', worth 8l,f»i>u each ! t wo 
Buggies, Horst .s, worth Shoo each' 1 w •» Fine 
tout'd Koaewood t'iami', worth ■* V,o each’ ten 
Family Sewing Machine', worth -iloOeach' 
15041 Hold and Si/rer i.rfi, /ItmtiiK/ H'af> In ••• i,t 
all,) trorth frm/t $go t > $:tun ,\n I, 
Gold <’hains, Silver-ware, Jewelry. &e ,v 
Number of Gifts 10,000 ! 
Tickets limited to SO.000 ! 
At KN IS W A.\ 11 1> to SKI.l. 10 til. 4 to whom 
Liberal l'remiums will be paid. 
Single Tickets $2.00 ; Six Tickets $10.00 ; 
Twelve Tickets $20.00; Twenty-five 
Tickets $40.00. 
Circulars containing a lull li-t of prizes, a descrip- 
tion oft lie manner of drawing, and other information 
in reference to the Histrilmtion, will be sent to an y 
one ordering them. All letters must be addres^M to 
-'1AIX Oi HU, L. D. SINE, Box 86, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, O. 
t. v. iiiniiiu. 
Carriage fVlanufacturer, 
Portland, IVIaine. 
I AM -NOW I’KI.l'AISI.O Tool l-T.l: I 111 
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT 
CARRIAGES 
EVER EXHIBITED IN MAINE, 
A’l 
EXTREMELY LOW RATES. 
With a determination to more than e\e: merit 
the reputation so generally accorded me tor building 
the STANDARD AKltlAt.iE, i have added new 
and improved facilities to my factory and shall con 
tinue to improve the quality of my carriages in ever) 
possible way. Long experience of myself and work 
men enables us to build carriages unsurpassed in the 
1'. 8, for REALTY and DURABILITY, at low 
prices. 
In addition to my very large stock I shall con 
tinue to make the Kimball Phaeton a spec- 
ialty. fall and examine whether you want t<> 
purchase or not. 
44) All carriage* bearing nay name are 
thoroughly aarranted. 
C. P. KIMBALL. 
CAUTION 
YirilERI A> my wife, PHEBE .lANEBRnWN. 
▼ V has left my bed and board without just cait-e, 
1 hereby forbid all persons from harboring or trust- 
ing her on my account, a* 1 shall pay no debts of her 
•outraeting, nor be in any way responsible for her 
maintenance. <. ABRl EE BR«>W \ 
Prospect,.I urn- I "7 -4. :\\.»0' 
PUBLIC FIREWORK DISPLAYS 
l’«r < itie» Ton it* aii.l fluh*. 
(iardeli Pieces, Two Stick Rocket-, B:itt« lie .Mile-, 
shells, Brilliant Colored fires, ami 
BOIES OF ASSORTED FIREWORKS, 
from one dollar to one hundred dollars in value, 
Alt E Ol It «PE< I.41,TIEN 
We also furnish ami supply all other goods in the 
line of trade. The New England Laboratory, c I 
HASTEN, Pyrotechnist, Boston Highland' an 
nounce that they are prepared to contract ami 'i ll 
their manufacture as above, for the sea-on ol 1-74, 
at prices reduced from L*o to lu per cent., and 
Solicit early onl«*r«* and cuutraci* for 
JULY Ada, 1»14. 
<)ur new descriptive wholesale catalogue, containing 
full directions for using Eire Works, Pun ts *ot 
Coons, List of Exhibitions, &c., is now ready. Semt 
for it, and address all Mail, Express, or leiegraph 
orders or enquiries to BEX.I. T WELLS, Selling 
Agent, No. Bedford, near corner of Kingston St., 
Boston, Mass. ,'w:7o 
B. & M. L. R. R. Co. 
KOTICI. IS llKKKin blVKN, t.> t»..* Slock holders in the Belfast & Moo<eheud lake Kail 
Road Company, that the Himiial meeting will be held 
ut the Court House in Belfast, ou Wednesday, duly 
1st, 1x74, at 10 o’clock in tin* forenoon, to act upon 
the following matters, vi/ 
Fiioi. To hear the Reports of the 1 i.m-mei and 
Directors of said corporation. 
i«i « m\p. To elect nine <_‘t, birector- for the ensu 
iny year. 
1 iiiei» fo transact any other business that may 
properly come before said meeting* 
iVr order of Directors. 
JOHN ii. gl IMBY, Clerk. 
Belfast, dune 11, 1874. —dw-10- 
BANKRUPT NOTICES. 
Notice that Bankrupt has Pe- 
titioned for Supersedeas. 
In the District Court of the t'nited .'•dates j\,r the 
District of Maine. 
Iu the’matter of JOSHI'A TUP A I I 
Bankrupt. > 
DISTRICT OF MAINE, S.S. At Portland, in said 
District ok the 2f*th day of May, A. D. ls?4. 
OIK —Take notice that a Petition lias been tiled in 
said Court, by Joshua Treat, ol Winterport, in 
said District, duly declared a Bankrupt, (individual- 
ly, and as a member of the firm of Joshua Treat Si 
Co.,) under the Act of Congress, of March 2d, 18f»7, 
representing that he has settled >vith all his credit- 
ors, individual and copartnership, and praying that 
the adjudication of Bankruptcy against him may be 
vacated and the proceedings under the Petition tiled 
against him to be adjudged Bankrupt, may be super- 
seded and said Petition be dismissed, and that the 
23d day of June*next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., at Ban 
gor, is assigned for the hearing of the same, when 
and where you may attend and show cause, if any 
you have, why the prayer <d'the said Petition should 
not be granted. WM. P. FKppLfc, 
3wlo Clerk o*' t\i.e District Court. 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Hitters arc com- 
posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and 
Harks, amotif) which are. Gen- 
tian , Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
■retain all their medicinal qual- ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
£ taints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, ever Complaint, Loss of Appe- tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, Itemittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Bhennia- 
tisin, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Dilli- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, General Debility, and, in fact, 
everythin!/ caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranqed condition of Stomach. Liver', or 
Kidneys. The ayvd Jind in the 
Quaker Bitters a ye title, sooth iny 
stimulant, so desiruble in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
iOlt SALE EVEKYWIIEUE. 
I >»r ;tt wholesale ami retail hy 
R. H MOODY. 
Agent for I»* 1 i';i -1 amt vicinity. 
Iron in the Blood 
K SySlS ' 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
) 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined as to have 
the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
■with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures *•a thousand ills," simply 
by Toning up, Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the body, 
■repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, find leaving nothing for 
disease to feed -upon. 
This is the secret of the won- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys amt 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in, 
a bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a Iota 
state of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are ■permanent, infu- 
sing strength, vigor, and neat 
life into all parts of the system, 
and building ujt an iron Con- 
stitution. 
Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthy, a>ul 
happy men and women: and 
invalids cannot reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 
Pamphlets Free. 
iF.FH W. iOWLE Sl SONS, Proprietors, 
-Vo. I Xiltou Place, ISoston. 
dol.il l; Y i * K U cS C. I ST S OI..N I.HA1.LY. 
FOWLE’S 
Pile and Humor Cure. 
I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE 
nrrtu at! the trorst f<>nns d l'i i.1 ( ■ nr- 
in Li.it.iisy, Sri:oi i. \, Khi.cm \ n-oi, > w 
KliltM, rVT.UMtii, ltlDNi \ I M > 1 an,I -'/ 
diseases of tht Sk in, and tin- jin-:tt«-t iti < >i> 1 *i i:i 
I ILL I'VCV tliscoven-tl. y. tit in III ni/itnhlt seml (n 
me ami tu/.c (no!. ■mm nontcti tn nil' nm < ,,t' <, 
,\oitf feu- It* l/i u |> IMIWU:, » hcilli-i, H >'lol| 
•Solti t-\e._ ywlierc. * l a bottle. Scml lb,-< inular- 
AYER’S 
Hair Vigor! 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
I') — 
//•* A .1 77 'UAL VITALITY d rni.nl:! 
\ Ivatn ili£ ears,-hi; 
lies.**, rar*\ disappoint 
Mini, and hereditary 
predisposition, all turn 
the hair #ra>, and either 
ofthem incline it to shed 
premat u rel\. 
A v ia;’> II aii; \ i*..»i; 
\ 
^ hy 1-.n>r and e\teusi\ ,• 
has pro\en that .1 
stops Ho* falling of tin- 
hair immediately; often renews tin growth, and 
always surely n stores its color, when I ided or gray 
It stimulates the nutritiveorguns to healthy activitv, 
and preserves hath tin- hair and its heuuiy Thus 
brushy, weak or sickly hair !». com.- glos-v, pliable 
ami strengthened ; lost hair regrow s with lively ex 
pressioli; lulling hair I- checked and -Iahii-h< d thill 
hair thicken: ; and laded or gray hair resume their 
! original color. Its operation i- Mire and harmless 
It cures dandrutr. heals ail humor.-. and keep- the 
scalp cool, dean and M»ft —under wldeh ..millions, 
diseasi of the ;culp are impo- -ihh- 
As u dre.s.-iug for la die hair, the Vonn. e- prai-.-d 
for it- grateful and agreeable perfume ami valued 
tor tliM >ft In tie and rii hm of t on ittmj.ait 
lU'.r.e.v 1:»- o n\ 
DH. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWEl L, MASS 
1*11 tit vl VNH \\ VIA ill I fill- Ml 
.‘old hv all I * ru gg i -1 s ami healer in \h li.i.o 
111.A n 111.I A S 
1 mpruv e»l* 1 « l MID.II \\ u» >i> 
11 Mi', L'asi»*1«—, lUinthlt- Mii 
ch ut ami Cheap. Ihehet Dump 
lor tin* least money. Attention 
is i-'pi fiall) invited to Match ley s 
l’utent improved liruckei & New 
Drop Check \ nlve, which <*an he 
withdrawn without removing the 
Dump, or disturbing tin- joints. 
A Iso, t he Copper < 'imitfhcr.w liii*ii 
never cracks or scales ami will 
outlast am other. 
I-or sale h\ I»ealer,s i the I rade 
#emrull> Impure for Matchle> s 
rump, un.i it not nu -ai»* m vmir town, s«*m! ilin 
to CHAS. O. BLATCHLEV, 
Manufacturer. 
fun ;.*■ 6Utl C'oinnifivo St., I'hilatl* I pit i:« I'* 
SALEM LEAD GO 
Warranted PURI’WHITE LEAD. " U 
known throughout -New I ngluud ;i- the V\ III I I I 
FINEST, and Ill's I 
LEAD TAPE, 5 " " i.h «*n r.-< I- tor < ur 
tain Stick*. 
LEAD RIBBON, J ">" *>« w »d. 
on reels for ItuiMers. 
LEAD PIPE, of any -i/e or ihickm 
At lowest market prices tor goods ot e.jual quality 
.‘tm-h Address S AI KM l.l'.AD ( <>,. Salem, Muss 
CANADA OATS. w. pitcher* son 
Have just received a good supply pure \Vum-: \ 
ada OATS which we otter for sale for seed or IV. d. 
WATCHES! WATCHES ! 
AI-AROK ASSOUTMKNTOF (,01.11 and Silver l.iyht an,I Kxtra heavy case.,, American and 
Imported Movements. Stem and Key Winders, n 
you want a irond rimer, now is vour chance price, 
very low at ( HKRVKV 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
-FOR— 
BONTOX AND LOWELL. 
AHRANliENlENTS FOR THE SEASON #E IS/!. 
Tun Sloanifi’v nn the INnite! Four Trips per Hook. 
NTKAMKU srl.VMKU 
KATAHDIft, CAMBRIDGE, 
( apt. \\ tn It. IIOIX, ( apt. ,|. p. .IOPXSMN, 
" 'll lca\ « Hi Hast t<>r !*»• -Om ev«rv .M( >N 1 >A 'i 
W I'.DN hSl>A Y Till KM>.\\ and >\ll |;pA t 
at J o’clock I* .'I. 
I»etlulling, will leave Boston ev* rv MONDAY 
TI KSUAY, I Hl BSU.VY il'i;lHAYut .,i,M; )l 
FARE TO BOSTON, 82 50 
LOWELL, 3 65 
All freight mast he accompanied by Bill of l.ading 
in duplicate. All freight bill* mu*t he paid or. 
delivery of good*. 
'«I «» lf \V 1 | 1 ", A gent 
Belfast, April JO. 1\ ). 
FOR MT DESERT & MACHIAS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 




CAPT. CHAS. DEERINO, 
U ill leave Kailroad \\ hart, toot of State St., ever, 
Tuesday &. Friday Eve’gs at iO o’elk 
< »r on arrival «>t I ^ j >r» Idain 11 on lio. 
uiewcing flay IHili. I**?#. 
for li<'vhlainl, » till* I !'!•• ><• 111*'v\ i. k. 
W. M llurhor Ml I rt. Will!.ridi• ■' 
amt Aluehiusjioi t 
K< turning '•'ill have M.ohi.e-port \«-r1 Hoa 
•lu> iiiul f hm-MliM ^lorntiitr at .» u tiai k 
touching as alu>\ »•. arm mu in I*, thmd -aim mgh: 
usually connecting with I'ullmnn train, ami >arl\ 
morning t rains i.»r Itostnn. 
I In- l.t*w istou u ill touch at liar It nhor, Alt. Ln 
• •it, each trip from .tunc loth t.. >cpt lstli in mi 
dition to lu r usual landing at m. W Hurh'.r. dm 
ing which time the |.»-w .-;• u vs ill |. aw .Wachiasport 
at 4.do, instead ol \ M 
for further particular- iii.piin at Kail, .ad V\ i.ai: 
I'ort land. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
t'ortland. Mas I". I General A&eut. 
n\iu; < i:\ nt \i. it. it. 
WlNTEn AKRANCFMFNTS 
/ \.'n A .\ l» \ I I. K Moitilj > No. 1. 11 u.u- <•. 
\ 
" it r. <• lo ir.i-l I'M- |*,t.-| .I I'Ol tlall.i, AUiOl-it .. ’id 
int«riiwdi:ii*- lit i»»11- \ \| m ;o l*. :\i 
l' or l»auv ill* ,1 it union i..ii ami lu-^h 
M 
lu-\|«-r. Iluuioir :iiut ‘■'I .Itduis, :o i' \| 
I {.tin- ii •• din- ;it li- H 1: 1 > and :'»o |* .\J 
I I I.I.MIII..N upt 
Knox mill Lincoln Kmlroml. 
lioriU.ANh T< > HATH. 
■ !.•»ml l'i*r I 
t\\ :1111' • • *>' 
3 U I-- :i 
Iioinu^tuii, \V urn*: 
r>>. 
t, liali, l’..i :iI..1 
itiiti iiuM >ll ;il 1" in 1ini ! ]< in 
Arris iii Uonl.lmnl limn I'utli I* .. i.n. amt 
toil ill 11.' :i III. :lli4 in j. In 
III til*- 111 a. III. train limn Um klainl ami J.n u. in 
train from Mo r• *n. i>a^'i iifr«-r « ar run-* tkiroti^(i 
ia l .a-ti ll l». i: *\ ii hunt «• 11.»11• *♦ 
I .’it 1 p. i., iiain in ak •- ill «■ oliiii- t. .!. 
arris iuu in I'm ii m it • an | Kostnii lo j>. ni 
Fa ill ltm-l 1 
in. 
1* **i j* 111 11 a i 11 ~ I a > 1' 1.1 4 n. 1 11 i', a in 
1' I'l ja|ll l«a\ inp 1' k 1.. n I ,! Ill Will ,llir- 
in llo •ton ii*-xt iii'iimil'1 
1'ivi^lit l.-siv i iiji. In.- ■ o -0 a ..n 1.,- 
l.i M-k" a In l m \t il iV il 1 1 ji In 
I r. ii'lit tiii n 1 .it l.m an- 
C. A. CGOM&S, Supt 
Sp«t:iul Motiee. 
S T i ', A M II K 
City of Richmond! 
NEW ARRANGEMENT! 
« »n all.I a I'M .Hi; 1-; •-l< :uu« |- ( I I') (»| KI« ti 
M«»Nl> mil im» 1«»i 1«*• % laaving Bang.; :ti 
ii o'clock A. M mainm- all t In u ual lumbng- on tIn 
Ki\M.UI.i!'u. ■ u: 1. .. 11 ill* HTIMUg W 
Portland it iIn- u-u.il hum touching ui tin- S\ hu>: 
■I’ the Portland and Bo ton -tramei' Pus-mugm 
will In- ticketed through n Hi.m.iii, o. t: 
mond and Portland Meaim-i t redm «-tl rut* -. Bio. 
gage will h. In. k- drill High and Stat*- Boon 
cured on hoard th«- Ku liiuonh Pus-enger- will 
I c ike ted through i• Kailroad at tin- n-ual rates: 
but owing to tin- withdrawal <f the 'i\ oVIo.o 
steamboat I lain goim. M ■ \ i--. ngi-i wili n ■; ;o 
rive in Boston tin- uiio- e\ eniug Sicket- will h- 
good on any train I •Ih-nu .wi.v ,i ; tin- Sfeaiitrr. 
«i o i n g la-: J'.i t -i: 11 
on tin- K.a-teru or f: ■ .a and Maim- Ka Broads, 11 av 
iug Bo-tou In l.a-tei n Kailr nd at ■ P ,\i B-- 
ton and Maim* it 
Steamer at Portland llo I 1 A <»i Kit IlMoNh 
will lt-avu Kadroad Wh.iit, Portland, at 1" 
1.veiling, or on tin- arrival oi tin- ui. n e I'rain-, muk 
iug all tin- usual laudi i. on tin- Ba\ and Bum 
cepting l.iiu oluv ill. n/j.o: ,w Baiig.u at t fi- 
ll Mini hour. I re'ight taken at 1 11 ■ 
Boston In ( it\ ••!' Kichne a ! .u P u timid '»t**aiio r- 
.\o I'rucking iu P'.rti: ml 
Pare from Bangor. II imp hm. \\ wu. rpoit and 
Buck-port, t" I. o hv >t. timer lioin Port 
land, -.o. 
l ure Irom Sandy Point, —;*r-1 nt ami Bella'! 
to Boston, In <teaim-r Irom p u tland 
Kan from t umd'-n and Koeklaml t P. m 
steamer from l'ortluml. 
I an-s by Kailroad from P>.ni.ind.tt n-..u. 
1 or further particular .-luiuin of 
( 1 l«l S M l IIID1\ 1)1. 
Iiieiieriil Ageni, Portland 
( VIII * PATTIlhO) 1;hiI HelfuX 
CORNETS, A _TOS, BARI- 
TONES, BASSES, 
All<i all 1*.all i hi-lritni<■ 11! 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos. Double 
BaSSCS, HU* 1 all Orcln-'t ral ami ■!.» I n -m. ’m ic 
Splendid JLiirge Music Boxes. 
Pritvs tVoiu s 'i«. 
I>IU Ms \ N l» I H I ~ h.i If .|<li. I M- 
i.Ui.VKS for liuitar pluv. hi l.irt <iti ntU'iua* 
instrument' in common u-. n tin M muteriai. 
iin]>ortf<l or manut'amm- 1. ami a n a'oiuM.- prim 
A1 m» all tiling' in*e«li I ■ .. ■ -i purrs ut in 
siru incuts, V Mlin ami < > nm ar -Mm: ami all Mu- a 
.Mt*rcliamlist I '■ 
11 A Y \ l '. S & ('<» 
opp. rourt 11 « 1 *yrt St I -1 ■ i. 
vmi i:i< w \M> i ■ 'Hi.|i.\ i- v 11or- i 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur liiuiithiiis, Traili' Mark. nr Itaigiis, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St Boston 
A A I lit till f\tfll-iv«* j»l; 11 w|n\ .1: .1- year-, eontiiiuiM r.- -nun I'atfiits in tin l nin d 
State-, in .1v.1t itriiuiu. I a :ii» itml <n h.-r 1..• 
eigtt countrie- ( aifiii'. spi riti mini-, A--ign 
nit-111 -1, himI ull |»u|>« in i*.,t. ut ■.i-oni •-*t 011 rea-on 
able term-, with ih--|»-ir. !i. in--. •. hf- luutli- t d< 
termini* tin-validit) and utilit ot Patent-ot 
tioii-, mul If gal ami oilier ad\in rendered 111 uli 
matter tom bing tin mm 1 j. *« 1 the. Imm-m 
any patent Mini-bed I., liuiiin. .m dollui v- 
-ignnn nt reenrih .1 in V\ -hin•£ 1«.* 
A tye.n 
/tli’ihtn /.<• “fit. 11 ii /;./ •' ; 
ntabilitii •/ 
All m-ifs-n> ,.1 m. 1. 1 \\ .-h.m't, a i• ,.iw 
inn-a Patent, and tl.. ,i ui, ud.-lu. n„-n uIl 
in-1 ■ -.i .n\ 1 nl.!i 
1 I 1 I.MoM \l 
I regard Mr lil.ii nif it 1 lif in..- i|iab|f n 1 
su.*i-f--lul | a .ifi it i> 111 •• 1 with whom 1 ha li.iit ■ 
lioial intercom < 1 M API I VIAMbV 
om’-'r nl I 'at*-lit 
“I Ir.iVf no In nation in a urii im nl. thm 
tln > fminm fiujil.. a in in '< 
< ■i tb'i ami more ajiah! o pilltu; m.[.|if., 
tion< in a form to sivun i.*i tin in ... 1. ..nd law 
ablf ion-id«*lalion ill tin- I'm flit »Me 
I hM Nl» I'd l.tv 1 n 1 a at.-nt- 
‘•Mr. »{ II I im-\ I11 madf f'oi tm I 11 1 It 1 S 
apjilifat mu- lor I 'a t «• n 1 I. •* 1 f. t. .. "!al in 
almost every fa ■. Such n n mi 1 k .1 M» prool ol great 
talent and ability ■'. 1.1 lot l. ml- in»-i •. r«-« .inun-nd 
vii. in\i*ntoi- to a|.|.li hi in t ■■ |»r... un theii j.a 
tint-, a- lie mu' m I bin Hi;1 tin Ino-tlmib 
KkM 1 atti*ntion 11 til.-11 r.i -f -, and at « 1 
ri'a-onablf Ini >n -. o»ll\ 
lb. ton, .lint I. 
Bonnet. Bleaching,. 
rPm In. will r|| -l.tujll .tll.l alls «|NUl. 
tin ol ii«-v\ i-i r t mi n :ul> to 
IIAI s uii.l Hd.SM l *' in mu\ ol M I 'i i.. I,' 
Hiuili- 1111(1 the I \ I I I 1 1 I U 11)1 N » u\| 
im.I 1>1M* V 1 « It At !i• | It.i Ihiu \\ .1 1 
hast Mill- ui thc If iv« 
s. \ in u K 
Belfast Alil'il s'. K 4 m 
FOR GALVANIZE*) 
WIRE RIGGING FOR VESSELS 
HlliMer^, 1 >\vin :iM»1 ICi.l-'i.'«• I 'Itulild tuhlres-. 
JNO. A. R0EBL1NG SS0NS, 
Manufacturer!!, Trenton, N. J., or 
111 Liberty street. New York. 
The Charcoal Wire Rigging 
niu(it‘ toy tli< Mosr-i. li.j. Liiug*, i? guaranteed •»uy* 
rior to :my tLer muki*. OmosCS 
